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Janua/. i, 1,57

Mr. Alexander foollcott, 1 f\ $ 1 '*

1C Gracie Square,
lee York City.

Dear Mr. foollcott I

Z »m indeed pleaeed that it m possible
for 701 to vieit the Federal Bureau of Investigation
tbir nornln£, and I do trust that the lnforettion
furnl jh»Ki you el11 be of value la connection eith
our proposed broadcast*

In pursuance of your request, I an enclosing
brr*»lta a copy of the suicide note In the eace la
•wleh a aeaorund jc erne furnished to you, and I os
.»!. $ enclosing a oopy of a oeaorend j* dealing with

'

*;<• etae involving the Jddnapi:^ of Mr. Lriverd Q«
nrtwvr, of £t, Paul, iiinaefota, which you requested.

4

as;*.

—

' r- -szz.

11th kindest personal regards, I ea

Sincerely yours.

i’UWt

/

/TS/26 in Bremer case (copy in files)

\
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

This case originated at CINCINNATI » OHIO FILE NO. 7-25

REPORT MADE AT

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

DATE WHEN MADE

12/29/36

PERIOD FOR
WM

lCt/2^
12/2,3, 36

REPORT MADE BY

CHAELES E. OLSON mn
TITLE V ^
GEORGE TURKEY with aliases; DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN
with aliases,. FUGITIVE, 1.0. #1232, et al.
EDWAH) GEOR(2“feRELER - VICTIM.

CHARACTER OP CAME

KIDNAPING; HARBORING CP
FUGITIVES; OBSTRUCTION CP

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

i

w

A. Arthur/carter released from U. S. Detention
Fan*, Milan, Michigan, 10/1/36; present vfaere-
about a unknown* Telephone number Townsend
8-2966 used by Detroit Racing Association, Inc.,
during racing season - disconnected 9/15/36*
Efforts to obtain information regarding Narcotie
Agents stationed in Harvard Club in Cleveland,
Ohio, in May, 1935, unsuccessful* Ruth /fre11a
is now married to Danna^Cessna and presently
residing with her Bister, Mabel^ishop, Detroit,
Michigan* Additional specimens of handwriting
of Dolores Delaney secured and forwarded to the
Bureau. !

- P -

REFERENCES: Letter to Cleveland Field Division dated 12/2/36*.

Letter from St. Paul Field Division dated 11/213/36.

Bureau letter dated 11/25/36.

Letter to St. Paul Field Division dated 11/25/36*

Letter from Cleveland Field Division dated 11/20/36*

Latter from Cleveland Field Division dated 8/24/36*
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' Letter from the Cincinnati to the CleTeland
Field Division dated 8/11/36.

Report of Special Agent R« C» Suran,
Cleveland, Ohio, dated 6/8/36.

Report of Special Agent R, C. Suran,
Cleveland, Ohio, dated 7/11/36.

f i

DETAILS: Reference Is made to the reference report of Special
Agent R. C. Suran, dated July 11, 1936, at Cleveland,

Ohio, which contained a lead for the Detroit Field Division to main-
tain a check on ROTE KELLS so that her whereabouts would be known in
the event her arrest wauld be desired.

1R3. lUSEL BISEDF, 9142 Joseph Catpau, Detroit,
Michigan, advised the writer on December 4, 1936, that Ruth Veils
1 b now married to DANNA CES311A and resides with her in Detroit.

Reference Is made to the reference report of Special
Agent R. C. Suran, dated August 8, 1936, at Cleveland, Ohio, wherein
It was requested that the Detroit Field Division ascertain vfcat

record was available at the United States Detention Farm, Milan,

Michigan, in regard to A. ARTHUR CARTER, who had been mentioned by

Mrs. Isabellepurley, R.R. #4, Eox 156, Toledo, Ohio, as a man who

had been put up at the ALGBO HOTEL, Toledo, Ohio, in October, 1932,

when he was "hot" and had only common oed moving about when he had

made a "connection."

The Cincinnati Field Division by letter dated

August 11, 1936, advised the Cleveland Field Division that A.

Arthur Carter was the Subject of the case entitled "A. Arthur

Carter with aliases - Mail Fraud," (Cincinnati file #36-24.)

The letter contained a suggestion that inasmuch as it appeared

that Carter was presently incarcerated at Milan, Michigan, he be

interviewed with reference to the procedure followed whereby he

secured inmunity from arrest at Toledo, Ohio, in 1932.

John Ryan, Superintendent of the United States

Detention Farm, Milan, Michigan, stated that A. Arthur Carter was

released from that institution on October 1, 1936, and that trans-

portation had been furnished to Carter to Kew York City. Ryan

stated that Carter had nede the remark that he was going to Toledo,

r> _
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Columbus and Dayton, Ohio, before proceeding to New York City; that
Carter had not left any forwarding address. Superintendent Ryan
said he had heard a rumor that Carter, about one month ago, had
been in Seattle, Washington.

N. B. BLISS, Record Bureau, United States Detention
Fann, Milan, Michigan, from the records of that institution supplied
the following information:

vr^

CORRESPONDENT HEIATTOK ADDRESS HO. LETTERS

£

3
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The reoords showed that A. Arthur Carter had the

following visitors at Milan Detention Farm:

Carter had the following listed as attorneys:

! The records of the Vi Ian Detention Farm list the

following relatiTes for A* Arthur Carter:

*

-
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Carter's 7.B.I. number Is #5100.

Mr. Bliss stated that Carter claimed that upon being
released he was either going to boy some stock in the Hole Brothers
Oil and Refining Company, located in the northern pert of South
Dakota, or was going to promote the sale of stock, and that he would
make three million dollars within a few years.

Mr. Bliss furnished Agent a oopy of a letter, the
original of which is in Carter's file at the United States Detention
Farm at Milan, Michigan, and aa the letter le from the Algeo Hotel,
Toledo, Ohio, to A. R. Schwartz, Director, Social Service Unit, U. S.
Northeastern Penitentiary, it is being quoted in this report:

"Algeo Hotel
Toledo, Ohio
March 1, 1933.

"A. R. Schwartz,
Director - Social Service Unit,
U. S. Northeastern Penitentiary.

" Eb: Carter, Arthur A. — Case #510

"Dear Sir:
N

"Your inquiry above, Mr. Carter, always appeared
to me as a well educated Ban used to the better things from a
living standpoint in life. He was an ardent yachtsman, golfer,
and took interest in all kinds of sports.

"At the hotel he demanded the best of servioe and
oouslne, always knew the best of foods, and insisted upon having
them prepared properly.

•Mr. Carter was very liberal, almost to a fault.

"His wardrobe and effects were far above the average
person, and I understand that up to the last two years he had
accumulated considerable wealth.

"I hope I have been of servioe to you.

"Very truly yours,

A. R. /aL®0, Mgr."

- 5 -
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i, Mr. Bliss stated that Carter was eery friendly with
NOBLE JOHNrLOOIE previous to Moore's transfer from the Chi ted States
Detention Farm at Milan to the United States Penitentiary at McNeil
Island.

i

As it is not known definitely whether any further
investigation is desired for the purpose of locating A. Arthur Carter,
no undeveloped leads are being set out in this report for that purpose.

Reference is made to the letter from the Cleveland
Field Division to the Detroit Field Division dated August 84, 1936,
requesting that investigation be made to ascertain to whom telephone
number Townsend 8-2966 is listed and also the type of business that

is conducted at the pleoe, as this number was obtained as the result
of a telephone top at Cherry 1584, Cleveland, Ohio. -

The writer telephonically ascertained througi the

Michigan Bell Telephone Company, Detroit, Michigan, that Townsend
8-2966 was installed at the beginning of the racing season at the

Fair Grounds, Detroit, Michigan, under the name of the Detroit
Racing Association, Incorporated; that this telephone was disconnected

on September 15, 1936. The Detroit City Directory lists the follow-

ing officers of this organization:

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

J
Clarence E* Lehr, 1472 Longfellow, Detroit
Resident telephone: Longfellow 6614.

Frederick 1L, (Alger, Jr., 1317 Penobscot Bldg.

Office telephone: Cadillac 3966.

Maurice VLrronsson, £903 Wabb Avenue, Detroit

Resident telephone: Longfellow 6779*

Harold R.*Royer, 17700 last Jefferson, Detroit

Resident telephone: Niagara 7717.

Reference la made to the latter from the Cleveland

Field Division to the Detroit Field Division dated November £0,

1936, requesting that JOSEPHjBELL, Narcotic Agent, be interviewed

relative to infonnation furnished former Special Agent Muzzy on

Jfay 6, 1935, in regard to the identity of the Narcotic Agents

stationed In the Harvard Club, Cleveland, Ohio, in May, 1935.

It was ascertained at the office of the United

States Narcotic Bureau, Detroit, Michigan, that Joseph Bell was

now Supervisor in Charge of the Narcotic Bureau in Minneapolis,

Minnesota, and on November 25, 1936, the St. Paul Field Division

was requested by letter to conduct necessary investigation at that

point.

k
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By letter dated November 28, 1936, the St. Paxil
Field Division advised that Joseph Bell was unable to recall dis-
cussing with Agent Muzzy anything about the Harvard Club and that
no Agents were ever planted in the Harvard Club. Bell suggested
that possibly additional information oould be obtained from the
files of the Detroit Narcotic Bureau.

E. J. ULMER, Assistant District Supervisor, United
States Bureau of Narcotics, Detroit, Michigan, stated that he could
not recall any investigation conducted by Narcotic Agents at the
Harvard Club at Cleveland, Ohio, in May, 1935. He stated that it
was possible that a preliminary investigation might have been atede
and no evidence obtained as to a violation of a Federal Narcotic
Law in which no report was made. However, he was certain that no
buys of narcotics had been made from anyone connected with the
Harvard Club as reports are always made on matters of that nature
and are indexed both under the name of the individual Involved and
the name of the place with which the individual is connected. He
rede a check of his index re'cords but was unable to locate any
record of any investigation ever having been made at the Harvard
Club. Mr. Ulcer stated that the Narcotic Agents stationed at
Cleveland, Ohio, might have some lnfozmetion of value in the files
of their office, or be personally known to the Agents there. He
suggested that U. R. C0LLEGE2&N, Narcotic Agent in Charge, THOMAS
ANDREI, Narcotic Agent, and I. I. GREEtFTEIP, Undercover Narcotic
Agent, all of 502 Fost Office Building, Cleveland, Ohio, be con-
tacted.

The Cleveland Field Division, by letter dated
December 2, 1936, was requested to endeavor to secure the infor-
mation desired from the above mentioned Narcotic Agents at
Cleveland, Ohio.

Reference is made to Bureau letter to the Detroit
Field Division dated November 25, 1936, enclosing the Technical.
Laboratory Report on the handwriting specimens of Dolores Delaney
submitted by this division with the signature of E. Bronson.

Additional specimens of her handwriting mre requested by the

Technical Laboratory.

On December 3, 1936, Dolores Delaney, United States
Detention Farm, Milan, Michigan, furnished the writer with samples
of her handwriting in both ink and pencil, which included the words
"E. 'Bronson." These specimens are being forwarded to the Bureau by
separete letter. Dolores Delaney stated she had just been ironing
and was nervous and could not write naturally and for that reason

declined to furnish additional specimens other than those secured.



UNDEVELOPED IZADS:

The CLEVELAND FIELD DIVISION at CLEVELAND, OHIO,
will interview M. R. Collegeman, Narcotic Agent in Charge, Thomas
Andrew, Narcotic Agent, and I* I. Greenfield, Undercover Narcotic
Agent, all of 502 Post Office Building, for the purpose of obtain-
ing the information requested in Detroit Field Division letter
dated December 2, 1936, to the Cleveland Field Division*

>

FINDING



EATlRP D*c#rb«r ??, 1936

S'
Mr* Caoram Ray*r,
•u/^riEtenant of Folic*,
In Orloant, Loul»i*aa.

Iy ^«r Baparintendimti

Confirzlivc ib« infora*tl as nhleb Z
trar.eai ttad to yon Vj telegram an DccaaXar 22, 1936,
is roipase* to your Ult^ru of DacaaWr £1, 1936, and
raferrlb^ to pr«i» dl*p*tch*5 «Mch quoted bo u «t*t-
lnr that AIvI^£*2&^Jl^, Rad • Wlaad ti*t t« had paid
$5,0-0 CoTfjyro tfcti<>n_in •*** city, you ara adviaad that
larpla did not aaiws Von Orleans as tha city la v^ieb ba
paid t'.dr aaount.

1 trust thct this 'Inform ti >r. vill b« of
a,®? value an' assistance to J Xi*

/ .

Sincerely youra.

y. Idfc-ar Boovw

n cfj*ew Orlaans

/? ..
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P. 0. Box 1276
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

January 2, 1937

ISr. 7* B. Sellers, lr,,
Postsaster, O
Binger. Oklahoma. G®0R3E THCTIT.2^; at al#

Edward SeongeBreaer-Victim.
Kidnaping*

Dear 8ir:

Reference la m&da to tbs recant conversation bad
with you by Special /gent V. H. fteffman of thia field division,
who requaatad that a mail cover be placed upon aU^first claaa
call received for a period of thirty days by Johqlett, Alvin

/.podges and all other paraona receiving mail at Box 93, Rural
Route Bo. 1, at Binger.

It will be ippreci&ted if tracings of auch mall are
forwarded to this division, and a supply of self-addressed en-
velopes ie belnc enclosed for your convenience In this matter.

Very truly youra,

jjanoHT braftlxt,
Special Agent In Charge.

/
, /

y ycc -bureau. *

RWOORDEB
&

i N UK.XRD
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P. 0. Box 1276
C iclah omt City, C^l^ocie

Jerrmry £, 1937

/

in » 17

Kra. L»ure L. BtiuMtt,
P© atBoater,
Mountain Put , OHabota.

Dear Mad act

C
He: GEC33E TIMXKSJ*; at el.

Edward Gee rg^' Bremer-Victim.

Eldnepinc*

T-ia trill oorflrm the reeeet oral re^onat
node by Special >pant C. K. poffaxr of tM» field Dtrialon
that a. euTar be plooed upon all firrt el&aa nail re caired
by Joe'l^tt ana etbara recalring Rail at the Mil box of
foe Lett, Route 1, Mountain Park.

It *112 bf aprieoiated If traelnr* of euak
call ere forwerua''. to tile Field Dirlalon for e period
of t v irty da.-*, uni a aupply of aalf-addrasaad enrelopee,
renuirinc no poattirja, and onlor akin papar is bains antlcaad
for your eotva^laaoa.

ary truly jroura,

WIIKT BZ'JTLXT,

ana. Spatial Agent la Charge.

cc 'bureau, a



1446 Jt&nderfl Building
Cleveland, Chlo

- ~ « ' M ‘ "* —

January 4, 1957

/

Special Agent Is Chargs* .
.

'
"

1 ittaburgh, Pennsylvania.

Re: Puiclc 9#den - »otcr p429V5111
beet Virginia Tegs jfL0067

Dear Sir:

Thle la to advise that in accordance with your
request, Spec it 1 Arent B, C. Connell of tbla field division
will deliver to -ou the above-deeerlbed ear, whie^ you ao
flatly loenec t?ie * ffice for use in the invi-sti ttior. i

th '• r-rciti- ct:e.

alien thlc ccr left Cleveland, the mileare water
retd £7,357. la equipped with five tires, all in good
condition, e Tyre Fytre extinguisher, a 'siren, r**r vision
rirror, hand pwr.p, *nd • s«t of chains.

This ear is in need of cechanlcal repair.

Very truly yours.

J. P. VAC FAHLAKD
/'

'

JIJ*acT:IJ Sreclal Agent in Charge.

ee - Bureau
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JFefccral ^Bureau of Jnfresiuptimt

Jl. j5>. prpjTrlmrnt nf ijusltrr

Post Office Box 1276
DB:VC Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
7-56 December 50, 1956

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

RE: BREK3D

y «•

Dear Sir:

Please refer to your letter of October 19, 1956 (Bureau File
7-576), which relates to machine guns sold in the State of Oklahoma from
1928 to January 6, 1956 by the^Federcl Laboratories, Incorporated, Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania.

You are advised that Special Agent C. 0. Hurt of this office
conducted investigation in connection with this matter as follows:

In the absence of Walter Bfasier, Sheriff, Shawnee^ Oklahoma,
Wellman, Undersheriff, exhibited Thompson sumachine gun £5521, pur-

oJ chased through Joe\Killer, representative of the Federal Laboratories, but
vjwas unable to produce original purchase order.

Mr. Flavol Budd, Chief of Police at Shawnee, exhibited Thompson
submachine gun #5477, which was purchased from Joe Wilier, representative
of the Federal Laboratories, 185 41st St., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, August

20, 1955.

At Wewoka, Oklahoma, Sheriff 1 A. Doyle was contacted, and
said there never has been a machine gun owned by the Sheriff's Office of
Wewoka, that Walter ^Colbert is unknown to him, and JoeJPoteet, was Sheriff
in 1929, and J. E. \Howard was the Undersheriff, lgent Burt was unable to
locate Joe Poteet, *but did talk to Mr. Howard, who is now connected with
the Police Department, and he said Poteet never had a machine gun. Howard

does not know Walter Colbert. Inquiries were msde among all the Deputy
Sheriffs and police officers, none of whom knew Colbert or anything about a
machine gun. It is to be noted that Walter Colbert, Sheriff, Seminole,
Oklahoma purchased a Thompson submachine gun No. 8042 January 26, 1929.
There is no Sheriff's Office at Seminole, which is in the County by the came
name, the Seat of which is Wewoke, Oklahoma. Further inquiry will be made
concerning this weapon in an effort to establish who purchased it and where
it is presently located. \

' t — ,

RECORDED & INDEXED.
\ _ v _ //_ ^ L / ^

J. E. Howard, City Manager of Wewoka, Okla. during 1928 and 1929, said
some detective publishing company of Chicago, Illinois sold the City of Wewoka,
in 1926^ a machine gun, that he coyld not raise the money to pay for this gun.

1 -



and shipped the gun back to the Detective Publishing Company and did not
pry this company anything except for a clip th£t was lost. Mr. Howard, who
is now connected with the Police Department, searched his records, but
could not find the correspondence concerning this gun.

At Seminole, Oklahoma, Jake Sims, Chief of Police, exhibited
Thompson submachine gun #7971, and said he purchased same from Joe Miller,
Federal Laboratories, February, 1954, but could not find the record of the
purchase. Mr. Sims wanted to list all his shotguns and rifles, but was
advised this is not necessary.

In the absence of Jess Dunn, Warden, Oklahoma State Penitentiary,

McAlester, Oklahoma, who was in Oklahoma City, Robert West, Assistant War-
den, advised the penitentiary has six machine guns which are ell in service
at all times; that these guns are stationed at the various towers. Mr.

West called each tower and had the guards read the serial numbers of their
guns to Agent Hurt, from which the following numbers were obtained: 8075,
8776, 8454, 10245, 9044, 10417. Mr. West searched for the invoice, but waB
unable to find seme, and stated it was his opinion that these guns were pur-
chased by the State Board of Affairs, and the invoice would be in the Affairs
Office, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; that he does rot know where they were purchased.

H. H. Sherill, Sheriff, McAlester, Oklahoma, has Thompson sub-
machine gun #5526, which was purchased by G. R. (Eob^Lackey, when Lackey
was Sheriff. Sherill did not know the date or from whom the gun was purchased.

Charles G^Maxwell, Sheriff, Atoka, Oklahoma, has Thompson sub-
machine gun #7207, purchased from Federal Laboratories, through Joe Miller,
date not known.

This division will continue its efforts to ascertain whether
the firms and law enforcement agencies contained in your list are still in
possession of the weapons mentioned, and whether they were purchased through
Joseph T. Miller.

cc Kansas City
Chicago
St. Paul
Cincinnati
Cleveland

- 2 -
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If you want to find some of the

money of the Carpus 4 I'lllinger

gang I suggest that you check -

up on activity of kanard^Faub le-

ft stock broker In Chicago who has . .

bought several farms in Fulton Co.O.
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4 4 «i.oORDED

Special Agent in Charge
Chicago, Illlnole*

Mel GhOhui TWIK3; Dr. Jossph F. Moran,
•ith lUcftl, PUOITlVt, I.OJltUf
£d»ard Ceorg* Breaer, VICTIM »
KlWU.IXii OBSTfiUCTIOS OF JUSTIC1

1

MAh£Jl-lhG OP FUGITIVES* MAPIORAL
FIKtAhAI ACT.

Bear Sirs

4 ••

4-- .*•
Lv a.

Tna Bureau Is in receipt of tho following typewritten
anorty jou 5 postal crrd, poet»J*kod at Toledo, (Milo, January 4,
1)427, concerning one Menard Faubla, a stockbroker in Chicago,
Zlllnoiss

•Zf you want to find wans of tho nanoj
of the foma It iMllinger gang Z
suggest that you check up on activity
of Manard Fauble a stockbroker In
Chicago who Mss bswgbt several fans
in Pultoo Co* 0«*

• ' It Is tfwslrwd that you advise tho Bureencfsuch Infer*
.
_ ••>.. notion as it is possible to obtain concerning this individual

- r --«» end his alleged oonnectioc with Alvin Earpis sod John Pi1linger*

Vary truly yours.

V ¥£.

L
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

h arm No* 1

this case originated at Cincinnati, OMo fiucno. 7.56

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

12/l-4;7-10;

REPORT MADE BY

i

Oklahoma City, Okie. 12/31/36 -17-2Q/26 IqM B. Jgllflfl

TITUE

GEORGE^TIMIKEY; DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with
aliases - FUGITIVE, 1,0. 1232; et el.

EDKARD GECRGlf'BEILIER - Victim*

CHARACTER OF CASK

Kidnaping; Obstruction of justice;
Harboring of FugitiTes; National
Firearms Act#

SYNOPSIS Or FACTS:

DETAILS:

parry Goldstein denies knowledge identity purchasers of two
guns. Identifies pictures of Charles Bowman and Roy Ward,
associates of "Burrhead" Keady, as being in his store. Keady
reported es admitting taking ammunition to Harry Campbell at

Bamsdall, Okla., and bringing back money for Mrs. Campbell.
Informant states Keady harbored Karpis and Campbell at Ollie
Orsendorf’s near Tulsa and at "Sess" Thompson’s, Eagletown,
Okla. Chief of Police, Muskogee, says Johnnie Ryan, original
informant of p.0. Inspectors, could give information concerning
harborir^ by Keady. Persons contacted Nowata, Ponca City, South
Coffeyville, Okla., and Coffeyville, Kans. have no information
concerning Lett. Informant believes Lett at Russell, Kans.
Capt. D. J. Wilson unable to say whether Karpis and Charles
Carroll associated at Kansas State Industrial Reformatory.
Picture Milton Lett identified as person living with John
Lett near Blnger, Okla.; Identification ^Froneous.

P
* ^

REFERENCE: Letter from the Bureau, 11/2/36, report of Special
Agent L. E. Kingman, Oklahoma City, 11/3/36, report of Special
Agent John R. Welles, Oklahoma City, 11/11/36, and report of
Special Agent W. S. Bhpton, Kansas City, Mo., H/13/56*

5
.

APPROVCjrANi
FOPW/mtifB'

On December 1, 1936 ftory/joldstein, pawnbroker, 108 East 1st Street,

/ A /

-T
Actxr

IN CHAHei

COFIGS Of THIS REPORT

3 - Bureeu 2 - Cincinnati
2 - Cleveland 2 - Kansas City
2 - Nashville 2 - Los Angeles
1 - Little Rock S - Okla^jjity
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Tulae, Oklahoma, admitted that be had Bold the two *45 caliber Colt
automatic pistols which were recovered from subjects in this case and

expressed hie de6ire to aid in identifying the purchasers. Goldstein
said he believed he could identify the purchaser or purchasers of the
guns, if their pictures were displayed to him or they were brought to
bis store in person*

It was learned from Hr. Earl Gardner of the Tulsa Polios
Department thet RoyjEckela of Tulsa, Oklahoma, at one time was endeavor-
ing to aid Gardner in locating BarryCampbell, and although Eckels does
not answer the description as shown by Goldstein's records for the man
who purchased *45 caliberColt eutamati cubistol #0175221, Bckele was
located and t eke n^To Gold stein's pewnshSp; Goldstein said he had never
seen EckelB before, nor had he ever heard of him* It might be noted
that Eckele is not an underworld character but did have connections with
the Campbell family through one of Harry Cempbell's Bisters*

At the time DoveyyKeady was interviewed, ae ehown in reference

report of the writer, it was noted that a man was living at the Heady
home, and as he left the house, Dcvey Heady was heard. to call him Mr*
Pbiliips. Reference report of SpeciEl Agent L. E. Kingman shows that

a Mrs. Millie L*JPh.illips resides at 416 N. Cheyenne Street, Tulsa,

Oklahoma, the address given by the purchaser of *45 caliber Colt
automatic #0175221* It was considered possible that she was related
to the Phillips living with Dovey Heady and thet he might have purchased
this gun. Phillips was located end taken to Goldstein's pawnshop where
Goldstein said he had never seen the men before* This man did state
that he formerly lived at 420 N. Cheyenne Street, which is next door to

the address given by the purchaser of the gun, but investigation dis-
closed that he is not the husband or related to Mrs* Millie L* Phillips*
Thotsaai PhiHips said he ie divorced and he has no idea where hie wife
is; that he last sew her in Tulsa hut he does not believe she ie in Tulsa
at the present time*

Inquiry was mede of Earl Gardner of the Tulsa police Depart-
ment concerning persons who had associated with •Burrheed'ICKeedy who
might have purchased the two guns in question. After notiug the des-

criptions, Gardner felt quite certain that the purchasers were Charles

E. "Dutch'^ Bowman, Tulsa H) 110. 6370, and Ray/tfard, Tulsa H) No. 5334.

A picture of Bowman was obtained and displays to Goldstein end he said

he had seen this man in hia store but he could not remember whether

Bov;man purchased one of the guns. At this time Goldstein changed his
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' story end said he was certain he could not remember either of the
purchasers, or identify them. It might be noted here that there
is little doubt but that Goldstein knows to whom he Bold the instant
Colt automatics, but even thoigh he fears Federal prosecution in the
matter and the impression was left with him by the writer that this is
true, he refuses to cooperate* No picture of Roy Ward was available
but one was subsequently Obtained and Special .Agent V. 1. Parry on
December 18, 1936 displayed this picture to Goldstein, together with
the picture of Charles E. Bcwman, and Goldstein said the pictures of

both men were similar to men he had seen at some time and some place*

& would not state definitely that he had seen these men at his store,
remarking he was not going to get anyone in any trouble by etating
something which he was not positive was true. Be denied to Agent
perry that he had told the writer he had seen Bowman in his store*
It might be noted that after telling the writer he could not identify
the purchasers of the guns or remember what they looked like, he stated
positively to Agent Parry that he did not sell either Bowman or Ward
one of the guns. ’

It is believed possible that when "Burrhead" Keady is inter-
viewed, he will give information concerning the ebove matter. The
interviewing of Eeady has been held in abeyance by the Oklahoma City
Field Division pending development of the harboring angle against him

,

which can be used as a wedge to make him talk*

On December S, 1936 Earl Gardner of the Tulsa Police Depart-
ment was asked whether while he was working with the Post Office In-
spectors at the time they arrested "Burrhead* Eeady, he heard any ad-
missions made by Eeady that the latter had aided subjects of this case

in any manner* Mr. Gardner said that in the presence of Post Office
Inspectors Bill end Baynes of Tulsa and Ur. Gardner, Eeady admitted that

Brry Campbell sent word to him, shortly after Campbell end^Earpis escaped'

from officers at Atlantic City, to meet him, Campbell, at Barnadall,
Oklahoma, and to bring him acme aninunition. Eeady said he met Campbell

at Bernedall, took him the anmunition and obtained ecme money from

Campbell, which he took, on Campbell’s Instructions, to the latter’s

mother in Tulsa*

On the night of Deceniber 3, 1936, fcbr infolrment who desires to

(
use the nane ClarencaVwilliams , was introduced to the writer through Bill

f Woods, a former Burns Agent, who had reco-mended to Special Agents L. E.

Eingntn and V. I. Parry that this man be talked to. Williams is t

notorious gambler and is known to have had very close connections with

the underworld in Oklahoma, Missouri and Chicago, Illinois. When Charles

/ Urschel was being held by kidnapers, this man, on the recoomendation of

‘ Post Office Inspector George Kill, was used in an eDdeavor to contact the
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.ahone; that he had ar-
irsendorf , a man who raiaee

kidnapers by Mr. JohnTuabee and others interested in having TJrsohel

released. He is known to have had very close connections with
"Burrhead" Keady but to here split with Keady and at the present time
to be antagonistic toward him. Williams said he knew "Burrhead" Keady
had harbored Karpis and Campbell at Tulsa, 0)

ranged for them to stay at the hone of Ollie
grayhound dogs and lives between Tulsa and Sdpulpa, Oklahoma, and that
iKeady had also arranged for these men to stay at the home of "Bass"

.'|Thompson at Eagletown, Oklahoma. It is probable that the letter place
'.is the hideout mentioned in southern Oklahoma in the statement of John
|3rock. Eagletown is in McCurtain County, Oklahoma, near the Texas end
• Arkansas borders, in a mountainous part of the County, notorious for
its unlawful inhabitants. Williams said that "BasB" Thompson is a shell-
shocked World War veteran and that he rsceifss compensation from the
Government. Ife is the brother of Guy^hompson, "Bal'^/Thompson and "Tal*

/Thompson, all of whom were associated at one time witn •Burrhead" Keady
• in the dog racing racket at Tulsa, Oklahoma. Willi sms did not know the
present whereabouts of Guy, "Bal" or "Tel* Thompson, but mentioned the
fact that at the time Guy Thompsons home was raided at TVlsa, Oklahoma
and clothing of Barry Campbell and Glenn Roy^Wright was found therein,
as mentioned in a previous report of the writer, "Dutch'* 3owman was
living in the same block and the back yards of the homes of Thompson and

Bowman adjoined. Williase said that when officers were looking for
Carrpbell and Wright in Thompson’s home, they were at Bowman’s place.

It was mentioned in a previous report that "Dutch" Bowman was
working at the Brownstone or Rock K>use Club on North Peoria Avenue in
Tulsa. Williams stated that this club Is tun by ZimiGreenwood, a friend
of "Burrhead" Keady; that Bowman did work there until very recently hut

that presently hs appears to be unenqployed.

Williams claims that approximately thirty days after Karpis and
C&npbell eluded the Police at Atlantic City, Campbell is supposed to have
furnished Keady money to purchase the secondhand Cord automobile which

Keady is presently driving in order that Kaady might go to Florida and

obtain funds which Campbell had hidden somewhere in that State. '

Williams stated that while he does not know Mlltonf Lett, he

does know that Bowmen was associated with Lett, however, he does not know

how recently. Williams said he believes Milton Lett can be anprehsndsd

at Russell, Kansas. Lett is e very close friend of "Happy "f..rite, a

bootlegger and gambler from Tulse, Oklahoma. White has recently been

gambling at the piece of JinVB.rp, who runs a crap game at Russell,

Kansas. According to Williams , White is the most likely person to be

contacting Lett, end he, Willians, has heard rumors that '.Thite has met

Lett at Russell, Eansas.

I
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Williams was asked who the contacts of "Burrhead" Kfeady

ere at Dalles, Texas, end he said the only two be knows are John
O’Fallon and Dicl».36ylor. Recording to Willicms, while Keady was •

f recently in Dallefe, Texas, he was supposed to have had two "holsters"
down there with him pulling some Jobs for him. Williams said he did
not knew the names of these persons but he did know that Keady was
always making money by haring other persons pull his jobs for him.
Williams said this was true in the case of Sam joker and John Brock,
and probably true in the case of Norris/jCrabtree.

Williams said that the Bureau has succeeded in apprehending
all but one person that he knows of who wes closely associuted.with

"

the Bremer kidnapers. Ifc said that this person’s name is JackReynolds,
and that it was Jack Reynolds who killed attorney J. Bari i^nith Of
Tulsa, Oklahoma. Williems did not know this person by any other name,
but does not believe Reynolds is his correct name. Williams claimed
that at the time Harveygalley was being tried in the State of Kansas,
$5000.00 was put up with' 2. Earl Smith to get, the ctse fixed, end at the
str:c time this ettorney had $5500.00 of Fred 'Barker’s money with which
he was supposed to get one °f the Barker boys out of McAlester. '..'illiams

claimed that attorney a&ith failed to do anything for Bailey in Kansas
and that dther the same night that Bailey was convicted or very shortly
thereafter, John.A,atzia, whom Williams claims to know and called "Dago",
aeif Reynolds tcy Tulsa, Oklahoma in a car bearing a Missouri licentfSTto

meet Fred Barker. Reynolds was instructed, according to V/illians, to
kill ettorney Smith due to hie failure to aid Harvey Bsiley. Reynolds
did come to Tulsa and met Fred Barker, who mede an appointment with
attorney Smith. Sub se cue ntly, they killed Smith and immediately Reynolds
took Fred Barker end fled to Minneapolis, Minnesota. It was Williams*
contention that Karpls, Campbell end the Barkers, whom he called "farmers"
and "chicken thieves", got in with the underworld connections in Kansas
City, iChic ago , St. Paul and Minneapolis. According to Williams, a man
named IBirdse11 was a politician in Rogers County, Oklahoma, over whan
•Dago* Letzie had complete control. Smith was teken to that County to
b* killed ir order that Latzia, through Birdsell, might protect Reynolds
and Fred Barker, ehould fchey bs apprehended for this crime. Williams

claimed that nt one time Reynolds went to the place of a person known as

et Memphis, Tennessee, and borrowed "Popeye’s" autemobile, sub-

sequently using it in s bank robbery in Kansas and abandoning the car.

trill iur.r said that "popeye" is rev; dead but that the Memphis police had

always considered that he was the person who robbed the bark. According

tc illiams, Reynolds was also a member or connected with the gar.j vhc

-ailed a Topeka , Kansas level robbery. '.Villiems lest saw Reynolds ir

l'r : 4 at t’e Arlington Hotel in Hot Springs, Arkansas. He described

Reyr ole s as -

Age - 47

Height - 5* B"
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\ >i3tr A*

Weight - 140 lbs.
Bair - dark
Eyes - unknown
Sr.all dark mustache
Very neat dresser* .

Williams said he could easily identify e picture of this man, if it
were displayed to him.

It might be noted that Willi ana is very voluble in his
statements, the "windy” type of confidence man and gambler and overly
anxious to display e complete knowledge of all crimes and criminals,
and for this reason, nany of his statements ere probably erroneous,
however, it is possible that his statements concerning the harboring
of Campbell and Karpis by Ready are true ir view of the fact that in-
vestigation by the Oklahoma City Field Division to date tends to
verify hie statements.

On December 7, 1935, Chief of Police Ed Corbin, Muskogee,
Oklahoma, res afeked vhether he knewanything about the ccntacts of

/

"l".rrbead M Keady, ar.d Mr. Corbin sale the only one he knew was Johnnie
?.yan, an urdsrv:or3fl character, who formerly hung around Muskogee and

, Tulsa, Oklahoma; that Ryan called him one Dight and asked that the
Chief meet him in an inconspicuous place in Muskogee end Chief Corbin
egreed to do this. Ryan tolc Chief Corbin that he knew the identity
of the persons who robbed the mail train aVparrettsville . Ohia.
Chief Corbin immediately called post Office Inspectors at Tulsa end these
men, together with several post Office Inspectors from Ohio, came to
Muskogee and talked to Johnfeyan for several days. Chief Corbin did not
Bit in on the conversations ’and did not know what Ryan told them othar
than that Ityan claimed to have been gambling with the robbers of the
train and "Burrhead" Keady in the basement of a hotel et Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Chief Corbin said Ryan was scared and it was his understanding that this

was the first information the Post Office Inspectors had as to who robbed
the train; that they immediately took Ryan to the State of Texas, where
he was wanted on a narcotic charge, and it is Chief Corbin’s understanding
that the Post Office Inspectors arranged for Ryan to be released from
this charge. Chief Corbin said he believed Ryan was left in Texas, end

he has not seen this person since that time, but he believes if Ryan
could be located, be would give valuable information concerning the

associations of Ready with Karpis end Campbell et Tulsa.

On December 9, 1936, High Owens, Deputy Sheriff, Novate,

Oklahoma, Charles 4'cCabe, South Coffeyville, Oklahoma, Mrs. Constance

<Terris, mother of Milt /Lett’s wife, Deputy Sheriff George Tobler end

r. b. fcraham, all of Cbffeyville, Kansas, were contacted for information

concerning the whereabouts of lfl.it Lett. All of these persons said they

ere diligently endeavoring to learn something of Lett’s whereabouts but

to date have been uncble to do so. Mr. Srahar, who operates the Graham
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Motor Company, said that MagglelLett was recently in his place trying
to make a deal for a trade-in of the automobile of Milton Lett. She
told Mr. Graham she would not trade with anybody else. As the title
to this car stands in Milton Lett's name, Mr. Grab an, who has been
ery cooperative in the past, promised that if a deal were male, he

would deriend the signature of Milton Lett and would immediately inform
the Oklahoma City Field Division In order that Lett might be taken in-
to custody*

At Independence, Kansas it wee learned that Joe Anderson of
the Kansas State Police had caused full length photographs of •Burrhead"
Keady and John Brock to be taken at the time they appeared at the trial
of TonjHlll. One of each of these photographs, which ere very good
likenesses, was obtained and copies of same are available at the Oklahoma
City Field Division*

On December 2, 1936, Special Agent W. L. Buchanan talked to
Detective !• E. Webb at Ponca City and Mr. Webb stated that he had seen
hie informant, Ray/,!oore, on several occasions but Moore to date bad been
unable to obtain my information about Milton Lett. Mr. Webb stated that

Moore had been arrested several weeks prior to this interview for being
drunk and fighting, and was presently in the County Jail at Newkirk,
Oklahoma, Mr. 7<'ebb promised to see Moore as scon as he was released and
get him to continue his efforts to obtain information concerning Lett's
whereabouts.

On December 7, 1936, Special Agent W. H. Hoffhan intervievred

Captain D. J.fWileon at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, and determined that Captain

Wilson is unable to provide any information concerning Alvin Earpis end

Charles jcarroll being associated either while inmates at the Kansas State

Industrial Reformatory or otherwise. Captain Wileon remembered Alvin

Karpis clearly but hia recollection of Carroll was hazy*

Through a mail cover pieced on the mall of Mrs. Maggie Lett at

Wann, Oklahoma, it was ascertained that sane person was writing her from

Binger, Oklahoma. Special Agent W. E. Huffman conducted investigation

at that point end through postmaster J. H» Sellars, Jr. and mail carrier

W. X. DeVeughn determined thet a man naned John \Lett ia receiving mail

on Route 1 out of Binger, Oklahoma. Agent Hoffman asked Kr. DeVaughn if

he had seen any young man obtaining mail at the box of John Lett, and

Mr. DeVaughn said he had and gave a description of a person which checked

very closely with that of Milton Lett. Agent Huffman thereupon displayed

numerous pictures to Mr. DeVaugt#, who picked out the picture of Milton

Lett ae tbe person receiving mail under the name of Alvinyiodges.

Agent Hoffman determined from Mr. DeVeughn that John Lett had

male application for an fcld age pension and in order to detemizie who

was living at this place) Agent Hoffman arranged for Mrs. Effiq Marsh,

a social worker at Hinton, Oklahoma, whose reputation is very reliable,
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' to go to the home of John Lett, together with M^s. Grace peigle,
ostensibly to eecure information necessary for Lett to obtain an
old ege pension*

The writer Joined Agent Hoffman at Binder, Oklahoma and

talked to Mrs. Marsh end Mrs. Seigle after their return from the

Lett home. Mrs. Marsh and Mrs. Seigle reported that John Lett is

a widower; that he had recently visited the henna of Magg ie Lett, who
Is a niece, end, that living with John Lett are J. Wil]M{iller, Mrs.
/tiller, Andrew^Miller end Mrs. Alvin/nodges. They cotfld not account
'for the person named Alvin Bodges, tgit one member of the family said
that Bodges was in Jail on a liquor charge. As it was considered
possible that Lett was using the name of Bodges, Special Agent in *

Charge Dwight Brantley was esked to determine the whereabouts of
Hodges, end he found that this roan, described as age 20; height 5* 7";
weight 120 lbs.; eyes hazel; heir dark brown; residence Cache, Oklahoma,
was in the Garfield County Jail at Enid, Oklahoma*

Mrs. Marsh described the person who gave the nare of Andrew
filler as EC years cla; height 5’ 6"; weight lbO; keen dark brown eyes;
dark brevm hair; olive complexion. She described Mrs. Hodges as age
15; height 5* 1"; weight 100 lbs.; blue eyes; blonde hair; ruddy
complexion; noticeable blue scar over right eye.

Mrs. Marsh determined that John Lett has a brother, Will^ett,
living fct Carrington, Ehox County, near Knoxville, .Tennessee, this men
having three girls end one boy; a brother, G. W. "Scott^Lett, Carrington,
Knox County, Tennessee, who has eight or nine children; p brother,

EDrancefLett, Nashville, Tennessee, who has eight children; and a brother,

Joe jLeti ,
Mountain Park, Oklahoma, who has twelve children*

It will be noted that the description of Andrew Miller, as set

cut ebove, somewhat resambles that of Milton Lett, and it was decided

that this probably was the person who was calling for Alvin Bodges* mall*

postmaster Sellars and carrier DeVaughn were left a picture of Milton

Lett and asked to be on the lookout for this person, and to call the

Oklahoma City Field Division should he he seen and should they believe

he wus the person shown on the photograph*

On December IT, 1936, Mr. Sellars called the Oklahoma City Field

Division and said he had seen this person; that he closely resenbled

Milton Lett; that he was calling for the mail of Alvin Badges and that if

Alvin it>dges was actually in jail, an Agent had oetter con© to Singer

ironed lately*

The vnriter proceeded to Binger, where it was ascertained that a

person had called for the mail of Alvin Bodges* and instructed that t-ls
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mail in tbs future be held at General Delivery* Paul Helm,
Postmaster Sellars and carrier DeVaughn all sew this person* Mr,
De7aughn was certain it was Milton Lett. Mr. Sellers believed it
might be Lett and Mr. Bslm said it looked too young to be Lett but
that it certainly must be his younger brother*

A surveillance was kept on the mail of Alvin Badges at
Binger, Oklahoma, and on the morning of December 18th a young man
called for the mail. The writer engaged him in conversation, stating
that the Federel Government had asked that a check-up be mads on
Alvin Hodges » home life prior to Bodges* release on the liquor charge.
The young nan gave his name as Andrew Miller, said he is a brother-
in-law of Alvin Hodgea and the son of J . Will Killer, and that they
have been living with John Lett while Bodges is in JaLl. Mr. DeVaughn
saw this person, as did postmester Sellars, and Paul/Jfelm and all said
it was the same person whom they had partially identified as being
Milton Lett. It was obvious to the writer that he is not in fact
Milton Lett.

A6 the home of John Lett is a likely place for Milton Lett
to stop, arrangements were made with Postmaster Sellars and carrier
DeVeughn whereby they will maintain a close watch for Lett. Pictures
of/l>ett er.c hie wife Lucille were left with Postmaster Sellers for
u4 in thi6 matter*

' , /
'l

A thirty day mail cover was placed by Agent Hoffman on the
mail of John Lett*

At Mountain park, Oklahoma, Mrs. Laura L. Bennett, postmaster,
stated that Joe Lett has been receiving mail for several years through
this post Office, hie family being on Route No. 1* Hs is not known as
a violator of the lew, although he is an habitual drunkard. Mrs. Bennett
was shown the picture of Milton Lett but did not identify it as any
person whom she had seen in that vicinity.

I

Fred W. Johnson, carrier on Route No. 1, was unefcle to identify

the picture of Milton Lett* Hs said that the home of Joe Lett is one

mile north, one mile east, one mile north end four and one-half miles
east of Mountain Park, and about one-half mile northeast from the mail
box. The majority of Lett’s neighbors are negroes and Johrson has never
seen anyone in that vicinity resembling the picture of Milton Lett*

HCnei' Bnmons, a white man, residing near the home of Joe Lett,

was shown the oicture of Kiltor. Lett, but could not identify it. He sfcid

he would be on the lookout end advise the Oklahoma City Field Division

should he see such a person. Joe Lett is described as follows:



Age - 60
Height - 5* 5*

Weight - 140 lbs*
Rair - black, turning gray
Wears a mustache
Ifes a son, Roy Lett, at Mountain Park, Okla.,
as well as a son-in-law, I. X. Miller of that
place*

Special Agent l&ffmen requested Mrs. Bennett to place a

thirty day mail coyer on the mall of Joe Lett*

At Davidson, Oklahoma, Special Agent BDfftnan made discreet
inquiry from postmaster L. C. Dobbs end Judd C. Reed, who resides
across the street from the home of John L/iHamm, father of Ruth/Hsrara,

concerning parsons hevihg visited or stayed at the Beam home. Special
inquiry was made as to whether these persons had seen a Cord automobile
such as driven by "Burrbead" Ready of Tulsa in that vicinity. Ifr.

Peed e aid he was sure such an automobile bad not been at the Hamm home;
that this is a very small house and that it is unlikely Mr, and Mrs.
Bbrcm could accommodate any guests. Mr. Reed was shown the pictures
of Alvin Karpis, Harry Campbell, FredVliinter, "Burrhead*’ Ready and

others, but could not identify tbem as having been in that vicinity*

Through the mail cover placed on the home of Mrs. Maggie
Lett it was noted that she received a letter from Peggy^Mize, General
Delivery, Mojave, California. It is believed these persons are

relatives of Milton Lett, and that there is a possibility he may be
corresponding with his mother through them*

CharlesvLett received a letter at Wann, Oklahoma with a re-

turn address Post' Office Box No. 7, Leavenworth, Ransae. It is possible

that Milton Lett wrote this letter or was instrumental in having it

written*

It might be noted thet the lead set out in the report of V. W.

/Cillen, Kansas City, Missouri, December 14, 1536, to interview W. C.

(johnson, former police officer at Coffeyville, Kansas, was covered and

'reported upon prior to receipt of this lead, as shown in the report of

Agent L. X. Kingman, Oklahoma City, November 3, 1936*

As it does not appear the Los Angeles and Nashville Field

Divisions are fully informed in the matter, it might be noted that

r-iltor Lett is being considered in connection with harboring fugitives

connected with this case, more especially at Toledo and Cleveland, Ohio.

Ko Federal process is outstanding egeinst Lett but the Bureau is extremely

anxious tc take him in custody in order that be may be questioned. If

he is located, arrangements should be mode to have hiir. held anc the
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Bureau notified in order that the Bureau may cause him to he appropriately
interviewed, pictures of Milton Lett and his wife Lucille, bearing their
descriptions, are being forwarded to the Los Angeles and Nashville divisions
for their use in conducting investigations*

UNDEVELOPED LEADS t

THE LOS ANGELES FIELD DIVISION et Mojave, California will conduct
discreet inquiry to ascertain the address of Peggy Mize and determine whether
Milton Lett is contacting this party*

THE NASHVILLE FIBID DIVISION at Carrington, Knox County, Tennessee,
will ascertain whether Milton Lett is contacting Will Lett or C. W. "Scott"
Lett, or any of their families, end if Lett is located, take such action
as mentioned heretofore in this report*

At Nashville, Tennessee will endeavor to learn the whereabouts
of Borance Lett and hie family and conduct appropriate investigation.

TEE VJ2:ShS CITY FIELD DIVISION will, if possible, determine the
identity of the person who wrote Cberles Lett giving the return address
Box 7, Leavenworth, Kansas. Ascertain the reliability of this perty and
whether Milton Lett was the writer of the letter, or is contacting the
writer of same. \

/ i

At Russell, Kansas will conduct investigation, if possible,
establish informants and get a complete coverage of this town to ascertain
whether Lett is contacting persons at that place, more especially a
gambler, Jim Harp, taking into consideration the fact that the infonnant

in this case states that running a crap grone is e felony in Kansas end

thet he believes if local officers were to properly approach Jim Harp,

this person, to protect himself, would give information concerning Milton
Lett.

THE OKLAHOMA CITY FIELD DIVISION at Eagletown, Oklahoma will
conduct a vigorous end discreet investigation concerning the harboring
of Karpis and Campbell by "Bass" Thompson. Will consider the advisability
of a direct interview with Thompson, bearing in mind thet criminals through-
out Oklahoma ere generally antagonistic toward "Burrhead" Keady at this
time because they believe he talked to officers ir. this case.

At Tulsa, Oklahoma, through the Police Department, more especially
Earl Gardner, and from Post Office Inspector George Hill will endeavor to

ascertain the present whereabouts of Johnnie Ryan.

Vi'ill at the appropriate time interview "Burrhead" Keady, \ ho is

pr-i se.-tly residing at 230 E. Xyler Street, Tulsa. Kill consider the ad-
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visability of openly interviewing Ollie Orsendorf et hie farm south of

Tulsa concerning his heving harbored Karpis and Campbell* '•

At Ponca City, Oklahoma will maintain contact with Officer

I. E. Webb for information he may obtain concerning Lett's whereabouts
and will determine from him the present whereabouts of "Jfeppy'* White
and cause appropriate coverage to be had on this man, who is a known
contact of irilton Lett*

At Nowata, Oklahoma, South Coffeyville, Oklahoma and Coffeyville,
Kansas will maintain contact with persons mentioned in the body of this
report for additional information concerning Lett's whereabouts*

*

PENDING*

i
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*** January 5, 1937.
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t

3peolal kz**\ la Chare*

,

Aaoeaa City, Uuoiiri*

Peer Sirs

O " o
Bat GSOCO- TEdlK-STj Efc. JP3SPH V. l»*UUf, «lth

aliases - fUCITI7i; I* 0. #1232| ST ALj
*»**: -> G&nz£k-ii/j;. - viatic ktjmpikoj
lur^oniia o? ru3i72Y5o| Ob iZKUcrioit or
JVJilCdi JC.riCK^L TZ ZJM3 ACT.

Kefaraaoe Is aad* to four letter data* Ootobsr X. 1936 \

regarding the inquiries Ltd* by fou at *aat Mains, Uleeouri,
lr. oounaotioa witd the murder charge peadinc ag last AJLtIl

O l arpla at that place for the murder of Sheriff C. K.Jkelley oa
Vac*.Jo#r 19 . 1931. .

'

It la daalrad that luasdiately aftar tba induction late
offlea of tba recently alaetad lyoceouting Attora*/ cad Jhariff
oa January 1, 1937 , you proceed to **st Plain* , Kiaaourl and
latorric* than* officials to asoartain abater it is their
desire to proaeeut* Alvin harpis for the nurder of Sheriff isllsj,
and if so, whether a definite depend will be made for the death
penalty in ease of conviction.
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RE: HARBORING CASES IN
TOLEDO AND CLEVELAND, i

•

OHIO
|

Mr. Foster, Special Assistant to the Attorney General, advised
Mr. Suran today that he had been in telephonic communication with United
States Attorney Freed at Cleveland concerning the prosecution of the in-
dividuals who harbored Alvin Karpis and "Doc"barker at Toledo and Cleveland,
Ohio. Mr. Foster stated that he at first understood the facts of the case
would be presented to the Grand Jury which convenes at Toledo, Ohio on
Tuesday, January S, 1937. He stEtea he inquired of Mr. Freed if the wit-
nesses had been subpoenaed and received the reply that that action had not
been teken. he stated Mr. Freed requested him to be in Toledo, Ohio on
Tuesday, January 5, 1937, for the purpose of discussing this case. Mr.
Foster further advised that he had thoroughly reviewed the summary report
submitted in connection with this case and believed that the Government
had a fair ch{mce in prosecuting th^k Angus brothers, but that the case
against George Timiney was quite weiff. However, he believed that the
fact we can 6how that /identification orders on Karpis and Barker were
sent tdyToledo, Ohit^Rolice Department and also that all wanted notices
on badly wanted fugitives were routed to Timiney would be a circumstance
indicating guilty knowledge on the part of Timiney that he knew
the identity of Karpis and "Doc" Barker, inesnuch as we have evidence show-
ing Timiney* s association with them at thqyCasino ^lub.

Mr. Foster stated that he also suggested to Bor. Freed that separate
indictments be drawn on this case, one indictment charging various subjects
with harboring "Doc" Barker and the second indictment charging them with
harboring Alvin Karpis. Mr. Foster advised lir. Suran that he perhaps would
went to confer with hi:., further on this case on Saturday, January 2, 1937*
He stated Mr. Freed indicated that he would personally try the case in
Toledo. /

RespecifuUy ECOB^P > .

E % Am Tamm.
JAi\ <3 ; J

.

U. s. r.
:
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~
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

JFrbrral Surratt of Inursttgatum

lUmtrii f'tatrs Drpartmrnt of 9ustir?

fi!asf?ington, S. C.

January 2, 1937

EAT: DC

MEMORANDUM FOB THE DIRFCTOR

Re: HaRBORING CASES IN TOLEDO
AND CLEVELAND. OHIO

I have contacted Mr. Wynn at Cleveland and advised him
of the proposed trip to Cleveland on Tuesday of last week of Special
Assistant to the Attorney General Foster in connection with the
Toledo and Cleveland Harboring Cases. I told Mr. Wynn that if the
United States Attorney or Mr. Foster consulted him as to the
possibility of immediate action upon these matters he should point
cut that the Bureau has endeavored for several months to get some
action on the part of the United States Attorney without avail and
that at the present time the men assigned to handling the situation
are stationed at Tacoma on the Mattson case, and that consequently
we will have to defer action indefinitely in this case. I suggested
to Mr. Wynn that if possible to so arrange, it would be desirable
to have secret indictments returned at Cleveland and after the

indictments have been sealed to have the warrants issued and turned
over to us for service when we have the men available.

Respectfully,

E. A. Tamm.

K-hOUKDEU / 3 37 f |
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Dec o...ber 10, 19ZZ

9 j __
e.-

/^Akers: Celled 3232 W. Uhut did you find out at the
post Office?

*1*0gers: He told me that he wanted to see you about that
Akers: C.K.

The Rogers mentioned above apparently is Capt. Ben^Rogers of the

Police. For possible future use it may be steted that from previous experi-
ence it appeared that Chief of Detectives FerbertAAkers receives any and all
information he desires from Mr. George Duval, Superintendent of Fails at Hot
Springs.

10:05 A.!'. Outgoing on 123.

Akers 5672.

Clerk Liarquette I

Akers Has Danroii

Clerk Yes.

A<ers Who is that
/** ** ^ *

— ' - - a—a«, ^i*h 0.

,-v' :crc 3 — - hi * c\

v> _ h-- - t.i:.

10:25 A.M. Incoming on 123

Akers

:

VGmitty
Ahera:
Sirdtty

Akers

Hello.
We didn't find these papers in that room.

O.E. Thanks. Say ».Lat about that man and wc:ian.

Ti-e mar, was a small men. The woman was a perox-
ide. She was Bmall too.

Thanks.

The Clerk and Smitty referred to in these conversations is the Day
Clerk at the Marquette Hotel and Henry ie a bell boy at this hotel. Although
agent was registered at the ’’arquette Hotel on this date and had arranged to
confer with Arkansas ana Oklahoma officers at the Police Station, efforts will

be made to ascertain if the search of the room at the Marquette Hotel had

refer ..ce to this agent’s rc cm.

3:30 P.M. Outgoing on 446

Arc^T^Cooper

:

/ d ^ ^
a.

SCO'

2791 (unpublished - Southern Grill:

.mile.

I„
v
’’cnaa. t..erc?

hallo.
"G ^2 i ° ^

T *
• CI i \ * i '

^

n . ; -jr- ~ r- - . f



Roscoe: I esked^enraett if he was short and he said
he wasn’t.

Cooper: Have him check again.
Roscoe: 0*K.

ThiB unpublished number, according to previous conversations, is
assigned to the second floor of the Southern Grill where the gambling rooms
ere located.

December 11, 1936

10:45 A.::. Outgoing on 123.

Akers:

flipper.:
Akers

:

Flippen:
Akers:

Arkansas rational Bank ^3400.
Hello.
Pete - this is Dutch - has ny package cone yet?
Not yet Dutch.
O.E. Tnanks.

previous cower
1.1.;.. package skipped no

ir -C ;.v a; a laser date.

or: -indis-te t..at Chief Akers ;v-s erpectl..
.

-

in c-re cf .he bank and, if true, night hr

1:21 p.:;. Outgoing on 123.

led Bruc^Rlckert $82765, Nenphis, Tennessee.

, V UJ

4CecilfBrock ca

Rickert

:

Brock:

Rickert

:

Brock:
Rickert

:

Brock:

Rickert:
Brock:
Rickert

:

Brock

:

Rickert

:

Brock:

Rickert

:

Hello.
Hello - this is Erocl: at Hot Springs. I just
back fro.” the Country and there has been
some expense attaches.

Have you got the man?
is know who the thief is and we’ve got the car.

That is fine - Is there any evidence of collu-
sion?

Ko - not at all -. The fellow who had the car
is C.K.

;7kut will your expense run?
It will run e flat $50.
What shape is the car in?

It’s in bad shape - it's been up in those
i .o ;ntains a:., you kr.ev shat that nouns.

Dc you think we could get for it

I don’t think it would tri ".ore than .

n L.

;7kat I’d like is to have it sola ana gat a

ciieck for the price less your ex. :..se so

we c-n clear our records - no yen t..jnk

yo- co-id find i buyer':

1*11 look around an., call you back.



Rickert

crock

:

Rickert

:

Don't call .-.e for I’n leavin ’ tonight for
Chicago. Just drop me a line tomorrow
and let "fc know.

G.il. , 1*11 ttO that.
Thanks

.

t- i

It will be noted that Brock stated his expenses would run e flat
$50. CO. This Plymouth Coach was examined at Glenwood, Arkansas by Detective
Glen., huchanon, two officers from Oklahoma ant this agent when information
was received from Chief Akers that it was a stolen car, probably from Okla-
homa and was sold by a car thief named K. A. "Red^Linder. After examining
the c .r these officers and agent returned to Hot Springs and Lieut, Erock
sent a telegram to the Automobile Underwriter’s Detective Bureau who replied
that a car of similar description but with different identification numbers
as to one numeral had been stolen in Hot Springs. The following day Lieut.
Brock wcr.* to Glenwood where he seized the car and returned it to Hot Springs
where he examined the secret number and identified the car. The Plymouth
Coach was in a running condition at the time of its examination by this
a. -nt and it would appear that to justify an expense of $50.00 there must
have been other expenses prior to the tine the mutter was reported to this
arent.

*> . p* t* » ' r^- + - 4 -

Xkarn C -11

Grace:
Akers:
Grace;
Akers

:

V

.1 - Ornee^

Grace

:

Akers:

Grace:
Akers:

Gr-ce:

Akers:
Grace:
Akers:
Gr on

:

0411.
;

Hello.
Grace?
Yes.
This is Herbert Akers - what do you wart me

to do about that diamond you bought from
that thief?

I don’t know anything about buying any diamond.
Quit that stuff - This guy just kicked in and

told r.e all about giving you the ring for

$15.
I’ve got a bunch of ring3.

I’m talking about the one you got from that
little fellow - you know the one I mean.

I didn’t give him nc $15. he cane up here about
a work ago and bcr. owed a buck but I did..*t

let him have any $15.
You want to talk to him -

Yes - 111 talk to him.
Wait - I’ll send for him.

T f



X

I oor.’t need ar.y stove - I just bourlt one.

.b.e~e . '*c r e - t:.e^ burn either woju or

GOtli ttiiu tiicjr don’t ufeve «Ui> Cbi kuu.6j •

Kell - I don’t need one - night swap with
them.

&ut this one doesn’t have any chimney -

But 5 '. .at about the smoke -

Oh - that goes up the Cheff’s A—

.

Both laughed. w.
Dutch called to prisoner - "Come herervohnson"

)

1 * ~ - •

Akers:

Grace:
ivkers:

Grace:

jonnson:

Alters:

Grace:
Akers:
Grac e

:

Akers:
Grace:
Akers:

Grace

Hello - Grace this) is O.K. - I’ll give you
your money back - it’s all right. I’m in

Jail and this will help me get out. Tell
Dutch.

You remember, don’t you.

Yes - I remember now I bought that from him,

Well, I guess I’ll have to put you in jail.

Well, it won’t be the first time - (laughs)

Well you want me to get your money back?
Yes -

Well I’m going to fix it up so he can get on
the ground over there and I’ll dig it out
of him.

O.K.

3:03 p.*% Incoming on 446.

Akers:
Grace Goldstein:

Akers:

Grace:
Akers:
Grace:
Akers:

Grace:
Akers:
Grace

:

Aker 5 ;

Grace:

Hello.
Dutch - this in urace - try to l’ix that up -

I sold that ring and made $50 on it.

Well - you certainly made a hell of a mess -

I guess I’ll have to send you to the pen.

O.K.

You know where that ring came from?
Where?
From Kashville - they ordered that guy picked

up. You say you made $50.
Yes - and I can’t get it back.
I’ll split that $50 with you.

O.K. but don’t you tell anybody.
Just bety.ee:. you anu me, darling - C.K.

O.K.

On December 11, 1936, and while scent was at the Police Department
K+ — w ^ O— -* ; x. PC J ‘, a / 1 ...

_
Cl 1 w ^ 16 ^ w liT'O-.i ,j..cl 1 . ; ^

; -to:, a: i ho:. Johnson cello 1 x.ers fro::, th: he ste.icn
iprinrs -0 tell in of bringi:._ him - prise.. . (

J —
—

uvS 1 arrest, he also relate! that fchiiso;

ran. b.

-
' 1 _

1 ir. -i _. j s - r 11
- ' •

.
'» ,*.* v*

‘rwhile e Cc-oe :

1: "race 3oidsteir. but ^id r.ot

:.e n. . ^j*ti.ur *. s o 3u j

.. t..s ii-wlt 7.oj 1: 3ivis\c.. : c!

UO ulO.-

Cm. It .1 w'



J ctim in V..-: cas* was one
m * W W v •«-* ^ m. «' Ui.i„

December 12, 1936
v

S;02 A.ih Incoming on 123. / <

Akers:
Had:

Akers:
I.'an:

Akers;
Kan :

It nay be stated that the I.'aurice Bath house is reputed to be
patronized by the crinln-ls in preference to other bath houses.

Eello.
Ltr. Akers - this isjfoed at Haurice Baths. The

girl who works in my pool 60t a suctions on
her car for this morning. She can’t get
away - can you take care of it?

I’ll take care of it - what is the number?
7510.

c.r.
Thanks.

nr.d. appears to be his "girl friend".

a-' . — . 0 — s a kiu..-. j.a.. r k
y

Pete: Hello.
Akers: Say pete, did that package come for me this

morning?
Pete; That fellow hasn’t been around ; et, Dutch.

It will be noted that this inquiry is sinil^rto ti_e one made on
December 11, 1936 ,

et 10:45 A. Id. but in this instance )(?bte" referred to a

fellow coming around and not a C.O.D. package.

December 13, 1956

10:55 A. Id. Outgoing on 123.

fake! in:

Charlie:

Called 100 (Central Garage) asked for^eece -

not in - spoke tovCt.arlie and told he was
bringing a it low over r:..c was interested in
buying "that Auburn".

O.K. The last tine I was out there the tires
on it were flat -



I

f

Uliliti Oil Jk. •

Bo^^oore:
Mrs.^oster;

Bob Moore:

la's. Foster:

Eob Moore:

Li's. Fosoer:
3ob Moore:

C :5B Hd Ir.co'lng on 446.

— ; r ^ ; .
- - - 4-. „

V-i-A’w.. ,|u V,

No, whet is it you want, I’m the night captain.

Sometime ago you had a call on Magnolia street
/about r.y husband and r.e - his name is Gene
^Foster a; u he works in front of Killer's
' Cigar Store - he brir._s in. the busir.es*.

Yes, I know him - what's the matter?
He’s on a ranpa--e again, is drunk, and I’m

afraid to go hone. Can I have any police
protection.

Where are you now?
I'r at a friend’s house.

You go on hone, and if he lays a hand or. you -

cull the station and we’ll put hin in jail.

Worucn called and advised Bob Moore that Mrs. Fester left for hone;

that IT. Foster is roving eras;, ar.a probably will beat the hell
out of her. She pleaded with Moore to go to lib la -nolie street
a:.. ivo roster so.-.- preoeotion. Moore saiu he ml send

10: SI r.i: Incoming on 12o.

Bob Moore:
"XCorri.. ton:

—<9rif:-r.:

Koore:
Foster:

Moore*

Is there anything doing Sgt?
lust a min. te, Griffir. wants to talk to you.
Say Bob, I brought Gene Foster in - he's sober

as a jud^e and I found hin at home in bed.

Let me talk to him.

Bob, I haven’t done anything - I was in bed
when Press picked me up.

I don’t know - I got two calls about you being
drunk. I want to talk to you - better wait
for me over at the jail. Press will stay
with you.

10:36 P.*\ Cutgoing or. 123.

Sene Foster:
Woman

:

Foster:

#1711.
Hello.

I want you to know thqt I appreciate what you



t*
-

l
'

ft’.!*.

"e:.e Fester

rosttti'

:

I.?an:
Foster:
r<m;
Foster:

Called 1IC (filler’s)
!;Cj. 1 0 •

cello ,
luoli.itx, who'e vnerer-.- •

.

*

Hello.
Well they’ve got me on the inside looking out.

Keed any money? .

I do:. ’t think 90 yet. I’ll probably be over
there in a little while -

11:05 p.E. Outgoing on 123.

Gene Foster:

Mrs. Foster:

11:21 7.::. Cutgoi-g on 446.

Moore:

; *jcre

:

Called 65? (?) and asked for fcis wife, lire.

Foster - Inquired why she hed him locked up -

I was afraid of you. Don’t call up again -

mother is scared to death - I’ll see you at
court in the morning -

Called 1690, spoke to Mrs. Foster and inquired
what her husband did to her -

v ^r fcastsnd h-d F$er drir'rir. r~ iiiTin *-

.he afiernoc.. thre-teued to kill her -

requeoteo he oe ke.:t loohet up -

Itaoel tint several people offeree uc a.:- hc..l

for him ana he would have to let him cut, but
would make him promise not to go to lirs. Foe ter ’s

home tonight -

11:30 i Outgoin,. on 446.

Ho ore:
Mrs. Foster:
Idoore

:

Mrs. Foster:
J'orre:

Celled 1690.
Hello -

Mrs. Foster I talker to your husband again. Ee
is willing to buy you a divorce and give you
$50.00 to hoot, if you don’t appear against
him in the morning, and he wont bother you
any more -

That’s all right -

Let me kro if he ev : bothers you again -

The above conversations appear interesting in view of tne fact

that Foster is employed by Killers Cigar Store (bookie) which is owned and

operated in conjunction with the Belvedere and the Southern Grill and is also
t - *hoe - -:u .r i -rz" f _ .

• t e ..i • :;..i 'z oi ... oilee.

T

i

!

I

1 .

e —



ClydvTiBrown
Miss Mars^t
Clyde ff^Brown:

Iflsi^Jarsh:

Clyde h. Brown:

Hiss M&rab:
Clyde E. Brown:

ICiss Marsh:
Clyde E. Brown:

I^Teo there? .

Mo, he's gone for the day.

This is Clyde Brown talking - Leo lw the
attorney for V. S. Jacobs of the southern
Club, isn't he?

thy yes. '

I've got a client here who is going to file
suit against Jacobs - he almost got killed
in that Southern Club.

Vhy - what happened?
He's a nigger with about seven kids. Ee used

to work at the Club, and they almost killed
him there. Mow they won't give him a Job.

(Laughs) I'm glad that's all it is.
Tell Leo I'll see him in the morning.

• 8a.



From this conversation it will bs noted that Mayor McLaughlin
represents 1. ST^scoba and thus would be the attorney for *11 gambling
establishments maintained by him which would include the Belvedere,
Southern Grill and Millers.

Sarly morning conversations on this date over the police tele-
phones disclosed a raid was made by officers near Prescott, Arkansas,
resulting in the arrest of John Dickson, in getting the raiding party
together it was ascertained that Lieut. Cecil Brock was working on a
private ease at the Eastman Hotel that ha referred to as a "dough deal". >

It also appeared that a l£r. Biompson and one Carl, of Apartment 604,
Arlington Hotel, were working with Brock and the parties involved or
tinder suspicion were two girls and a man occupying Boom 326 at the Kast-
man Hotel on this data.

December 15, 1936

10:25 A. If. Incoming on 123.

Long Distance oall
Akers;
OreyiTfclbright

:

Akers:

Albright:
Akers:

Albright;

from Little Bock.
Hello.
Dutch - this is Cray - Did you want me.

Yes - the Sheriff from Killgore, Texas
is up hers but he will leave before
you can get over here. I’ll try to
get some information from him about
that punk. Thers’s a $1000 on him.
Bie Sheriff says he is going to work
on it when he goes back but I’ll pump
him for some dope for you.

O.E. do that Dutch.
Listen, Gray call the D.J. and give them

the number of that ear so they can get
busy at Port Arthur.

O.K. - I’ll do that.

Gray Albright is the present Superintendent of the Arkansss
State Bangers. Hs failed or omitted to notify the Little Bock Division
of this information and is not considered a close co-operator of the

Bureau.

5:36 F.M. Outgoing on 446.

Arch Cooper:
Girl:
Cooper:
Connie:
Cooper:
Connie:

3421.
Hello.

lS“Connie there?
Hello.
fhat were you doing - this is Arch -

Was reading.

- 9 -



>

)

3 Z ii a * -

C zoytr

Connie

Co^:.i •-

l.: * ;.tiv - *:

—/ w * - " ^ ii — — — —' w *

i_/ — j J J I. . i 0 i J V..l.*_?

Not a thing -

tot a call now - see you later.

y. Tile Connie referred to in this conversation appears to be
CormiePv 'orris who was amrehended with Fred Hunter an Few Orleans.

\

7:03 p.il. Incoming on 123, g
'

' f

I !&n

:

Akers

:

Man:

Akers

:

Tony. -

Akers:

Tony :

Auers:

Is Chief Akers there?
Hello.
This is Tony at the White Front. You
picked up a fellow who is a good friend
of mine - what have you got on him.

This toy had a lot fire on him - the State
Police requested thmt he be picked up.

Re used to work for me several years ago,

said I’d like to do gemr. thing for him. '

I’m sendii. - Tick Swain, an attorney, over
to see you. Talk to him.

Can’t you come over with him?
No, Swain will do all he can for him.

All ri ..t s . .. hi:., cv.r, tel: him to meet
at k:-:h i:.*_ kestaur-rt ns-;: d\r tr tie

Akers:
Tony:

Akers

:

”1 ite Front.
Ail ri/ht, ne'il be over in a little «uiie.

I want to see you sometime about that little
thing you got - I think I can dispose of
it for yam.

, x

C « * /

7:39 P.M. Incoming on 123.

Tony:
Akers:
Tony:

Akers:
Tor... •

Akers:

Dutch, who is this Swain - is ho C.K.
yes.

Ee wants a half "C* for his fee, and
doesn’t know for certain whether he can.

do tte boy any good over there.
He’ll do all he can for the boy.

Yes, I know - but I hate to give out ftSO.Cb

e: . perhaps pa; 323.00 court lees and
other incidental- over there if Le can’t
do him any good.

you can rest assured that he’ll do all he

car..

Say in.:’-- t: tnyt'..i:ij you c.... uc

i

I

I

•



i

?his convfei-s-tion eppsirs tc refer tc a person arrested for
c„. nterf titin. a; i under ir.veeti -union b\ tl.e Secret Service. ;t is a:,

v - of t .e pur-m os nil." e. o': v-.en r^fsrrin to Chief *:tr3 as
Deirr one mo "ploys ootu euus against tne mittaie". •• - -— -- -

9:20 A.M. Incoming on 645.

l!r. 3d L'clian:; from little Pock called lor.gdietance 'c: Mayor
McLaughlin. I'.ey discussed the developments of the Mayor’s
Divorce Suit - nothing important. Ifeyor asked llclaney what
the new Governor was going to do with Gray Albright, the
Chief cf the State Rangers . KcHaney said he hadn’t heard a

thing, but that he saw Albright the other day, and that
Albright now feels a lot better about the outlook. McLaughlin
said he heard that Brandenburg of Little Rock had his eye on
the job, and in this connection suggested to McK&ney to do all
he can to discourage his possible appointment - he said that
Brandenburg was no good. Hcilar.ey indicated t'.at the entire
personel under Governor Futrell rill resign by the first of
the year. McLaughlin suggested that Mohaney take bin. around
and introduce him to the ne^ appointees after the holidays.

rr,v-
f~. G-~ r: —* n*' V'*' 4“ 4 o ^ o V\ m,

Jr., united States Commissioner.*

1 m 4 V e 4* ^ »»».«p Hi- < ^ f* O

I

December 16, 193C

7:45 i.::. Outgoin.. on 123.

Wakelin:
Grace:
Wakelin:
Grace:

la’.:el in:

Grace

:

lukel in:
Grace:

Called 3421 (Katterie Hotel).
Hello

.

Well, hello -

I’m just as naked as a jay bird (laughter)

I was Just going to take a bath.
Well, I Just got a telephone where I could

talk - nobody here now.

I just got in a few minutes ago - 3hine and

I get into trouble coming back. ?;e

woul—kt sit still - set on u nest of

the wey.

yeah? Bet that got old.

I haven’t had anything to eat but a sand-



Grace

:

* • lir.

~r_cc-

:

Wakelin
Grace:

Fine - Ucll, guess I’ll be taking eg

I’ ve got twenty to ei ght -

I've ot fifteen til ei It

.

. ^ w ,u. u C 1

All right.

O.K.

It will be noted that Grace Goldstein's mother inquired abc-t
Chief IRkelin but it is unknown whe-iher they are personally acquainted.

W-
'

Mayor McLaughlin called Charle^XCellas, Southern Real Estate
and Finance Company, St. Louis, Missouri, at 11:00 A.M. on this date over
line 646. The conversation indicates that Hr. Celias controls the Caklawn
Park Race Track in Hot Springs.

6 ;lc F.i:. Incoming on 123.

December 17, 1936

Woman

:

Akers:
;?o:.inn:

Mr. Akere ,
please.

Hello.
T

j

is is Ginger - I’m leaving tomorrow at

1:30 to go none no icy husband.
.»C-l1,

~
v ^ J ^ ». t.. ./ « at a- w - _ >. .

«/ _ u w * w— tr . ^ . V
j

:zi ev-.r; t..:

lor ne.

jLkers: yeali, tint’s ell ritiit.

It in possible than tui's^Ginger” is the prostitute vb.o formerly
fco.-kal at the guiterie Hen 1 for Grace Goldstein ai.u was working there at

the sine K&rpis and others were frequenting the hotel.

11:56 A. Id. incoming on 648.

Mayor

:

Hello -

lian

:

Did you see the Judge.

J&yor

:

Yes - we had a very satisfactory
didn’t raise any objection.

Man: That’s fine - Thanks very much.

I
T
. appear- tun t Mayor "cL&ufjhlin is a close friend o:

possible dictates to them also.

December 18, 1936

7:.c-; i.:g 0. d(''. ,

f c er

;

Cl ief f 3 ofl'ico.

r V i 1. . * i Is tic Z*Ae: in'

1 i
. • T.fello.

^ -X- - V
.

1L -



Granville:

"Tf< -i 1 4 Y .

•i -*

•

Granville:
Wakelin:
Granville

:

Chief this: is Granville, That will yoj take
for that ‘•un?

get leas than OIL.

Can I see it? ~ - - -

Ye 3 - I’ll bring it down after supper tonight.

O.E.

In a recent investigation at lot Springs involving the transpor-
tation of e stolen automobile it war ascertained th-t the thief had
assaulted Chief Wakelin and took three guns from him. When inquiry was made
as to the numbers on these guns it was ascertained that no record had been
made of any of then, thus allowing a treffic in guns without any record of
sane.

1:00 P.r. Outgoing on 446.

Akers:
Soman;
Akers:
Woman:
Akers

:

Woman

:

- :

Akers:
Ada:

Akers:
Ads:
Akers:
Ada:

Akers:

Ads:
Akers:

A-L

;

2627 (AdaftGarner' s house of prostitution)
Hello. \

What’s my favorite number?
1332.
Is she there?
Yes, hold the wire.
Hello.
*..-t do you know too H ;.:is cri;g.le_ fcllov.

called olim?

I don't know whore ne is now.
We got him in jail here.
All I know is that they came to my place,

and he told me positively that tbr;- were
man end wife. Re also asked me whacker
the girl co-id hustle at mg' place.

In front of her?
Yes, in her presence.
Did you ever hear them argue any.

Yes - once. I heard him tell her that he
was getting sick and tired of her not
making any money.

That’s fine. Axe you going hack to the
house?

Yes.
Call no at 2:00 o'clock. \

O.K. honey.

1:51 p.t*. Incoming on 446.
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Akers

:

Ada:

Akers:
Aea *

A-'era

:

Ada:

Akers:
Ada;

Akers:
Ada:

Wail, wha t do you know about ti.ic ccuple r

They ca e to me last Thursday, a.vi he ti -ei

me w .ct_.er I h.d any r-.or:. - he s-i- the.

were married. I told dim yes, and be then
ashed me whether I could give her a Job
hustling. She looked O.K. and I told hia
I would give her a try. '

You said that he had an errumcnt with you.

Yes, after th<_ first nite he fussed about
the heat in his room - said it was too cold
in there, and that they were going to move.

He asked ae how nuch they owed and I told
him $1.00 for one night. 1 didn’t care so

much about hia staying, tut I wanted her to
stay.

Are you sure they were married?
Well, I talked to her, and she said that she

marri:- l.im to keen people from calling him
a pimp, and she a "H". She sa^d that they
were married in Missouri end that the li-
cense was down there - that she would have
it sent up if I wanted to see it. I told
her th-t that rc,l in”; l wecess-ry.

driver, but I don’t know whether he got the
job.

Shat name did he give you?

I think it was pat McCoy.
Diu he bring her up any dates'"

ho, I don’t think so. Cne time she was in

the room with hia and enother fellow, but
of course, I don’t kn -'W what the, done in

there. She made $9 .00 as her share while
she was here.

Did you ever hear the two argue?
Yes, once. It seeas that she lost her over-

coat somewhere, and wanted to buy one here.

I was will to loan her hslf of th<- money
for on., v ut he didn’t want her to yet the
coat - then he also fussed with her because
she wasn’t making enough money to suit him.

Do you know where they came from?
I think she told ne they ce-° up from Ter-

j. p s ^
c*. !
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A. ers

:

as:

Did she soy «*'her-_ i:. Texas sac trorken?

31. e mentioned the name of the town, cut

I forgot it now.
That’s important - try and think of the

t07.-n and call me back.
All right, honey.

6:31 P.M. Incoming on 446.

da Garner:
here:
Ada:

Akers:

Is l.!r. Akers there?
Hallo.
I talked with that party, and one of the
places you asked me about this afternoon
is 116 JackBonStreet, Memphis, Tennessee,
and the other place is the Lamarthan
Hotel (phonetic), St. Louis, Hissouri.

Fine - hold on to it, Ada, and 1*11 see you
later.

The above conversations between Chief Akers and Ada Garner in-
dicates the extensive knowledge of Chief Akers as to the prostitution In
Fot .Springs. Patrick "Slima^fclCCoy, mentioned herein, is the subject of

a iThite Slave Traffic Act case at the Little Rod: Division, the investi-
gation bei:.g based upon inforation supplied by Chief Akers. The logs
fell indicate a.;. csv-l-int receive: e„ the police Depart next a;.:-

'-i . e o - - -do; i.e i.. a telephone conversation fro.u !'i ;ht Cart,

-e ..cere t_ o..t of the officers ulvi:. ~ orders for t;. : arrest.

2:03 F.JI. Incoming on 446

3:35 1

.

Akers

:

3-rt:
Hello.
T-.i3 is . Two of my gi.j.s

t
^ot in

an Illinois car Its: night witu two
strangers - one of them claimed to be
Buddy 3uer - ’Tax Baer’s brother. One of
my girls got scared ar.d ran off - the
other hasn’t shown up yet.

Akers; You better ge
have them.

3ert: I’ll have nor
you then.

^ nc on. n ; ... ino.
t

•

Tucl:er

;

Chiefs Office
r* *,

p"'
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i--sc one place an". then another.
c . c-.r Sv

Girl:
Akers;

4 u»i t,t- w Xm «* VMwiv ***«*. v mtkj • —
Well - O.K.
1*11 be seeing you.

It is believed that Cert Hall liven in the ko-.se of prostitu-
tion operated bp Ana Gamer an ah*. has mentioned one cert. •

Scudder:

/7:35 P.i:. ffieorsir.s’Uh 183*. •
- -

I Alters: Eello.
, Scudder; I see where the F.B.I. has been over here

j j

raiding again. Got a couple out of a

!
j

i local hotel for extortion - a mar. by the

l
j

I name of K. B. Combs and his wife.
*

. Akers : I knew those suckers wore up to something
when I saw a bunch of them in the Hot

, j
Springs Confectionery early this morning.

’ Scudder: It just cave over the wire. They wrote a

\ man in California. He’s coming to Axkan-

\ sas to apoear against them.
t,

'
' " ’ .V ''’if'

7“f 5

j
Hot Springs in the Case of Thomas Le^tombs, Mrs. Thomas Le$T5or.bs with

/ aliases, har^TLrr. - Victim, 2::tortion./ Chief Akers entered the Hot
I Springs Confectionery while thin A„ent'nn-. other Agents were eatinr break-

(
fast immediately .mior to the arrest of C: .us and his ..ife.

1:14 outpoint on 645. Conversation between the Mayor and a Mass
Beevers who works or. the second floor of Seam-Roebuck Company and indi-
cates th~t they are intimate.

1:16 P.L'. Incoming on 646.

Miss Sims:
McLaughlin

:

Miss 3ims:

I'cl . . jhlin;

Ifiss Sims:

:icLaurklin:

liiyor - you have my brother in jail.

I have

l

I mean the police picked him up last night
for Le in g drunk.

What’., 1-is name:
Bfillie Graham - this is Hiss Sins - you know

I worked for you last election.

Yes, I remenber you.

1 w.nder :f I u.:-. . i.. cut, if 1 . hi
^ - _ -

»

^
' tj. 4
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\'c:

Miss Sims:

1:34 P.M. Outgo! :.g on 648.

Mayor:
Garnett I’oore:

Mayor

:

Garnett Hoore:
M-yor

:

Moore

:

Mayor:

Moore;

If you co .e over here right away, I’ll yet
Li o t for you. you’ve ..c-t to Lurry,
wiivouDc X c>ot to iib at tub Court r.ousfe

at 2:00 o'clock.
Oh thank you, I’ll be right over.

446 .

City Jell.
Who is^his?
GarnetTTCoore.
This is Leo, what have you Willi-e^Graham

in Jail for?

Is in her for being drunk.
Eis sister is coming down there - turn him

over to her, and i’ll si gn a ticket far

him.

O.K.

The above conversation indicates a "fixing’* of a case because
of 'revious T'Olitical activities of e friend.

Telephone c-Lls cri._i:r_tei i- 1 th ; Police Station c.'. t. is uute

.
- :.v gcL -bd.

' uv:
,

t _;risn:. ;-r, w-s in bus ybyc'eul co. - i t : on

ar.u was secretly re:;.oved from the jail to a private hospital. Jolm Dick-
son died on December 24, 1936, and because of the publicity and findings
in the autopsy these conversations are being consolidated subsequently in

thiB report. The auto.-sy revealed, howeve~, that there were bruises, etc.

on the body of Dickson although the death certificate showed 'the caus e of

death as pneumonia.

December 19, 1936

1:25 P.M. Incoming on 446.

Man:
Akers:
Man

:

Is Dutch there?
Hello.
They’re taking Stanley Hill to Little Rock

Akers

:

Man

:

for the Federals this afternoon - have
you still got that little booh?

Ye3.

Freeze to it - let him take his baggage and

.her s

:

stuff with him.

i
- ers

S' _•
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2:30 P.’\ on .

-

Rockafellow:
Akers:
Rockafellow:

Akers

:

Rockafellow:
AJcers:

Rockafellow:
Akers

:

Rockafellow:

Akers:

Ib Dutch there? - -

Hello.
This Is Rockafellow - what did you do about

that? _•

I callc . that felloe ar.u he was very arro-
gant etout it. ^

Wnat did he say he was going to do to me?
Ee said he was going to put you in the

penitentiary for the Ifenn Act.
There’s no Mann Aot charge there.

I know it - that’s what 1 told him.

I'm going to do just what Verne told ne to
do.

Yes, you do that - stall till 1,'onday and
see what they are going to do.

2:55 p.],:. Incoming on 123.

Rockafellow: Is Dutch there?

The above conversations would indicate a possible blackmail of
C-.-rie^?.ocl:afellcw of the Rockafellow Hotel and Batn House, with the
roiice and city administration goir.~ to the aid of Mr. Rockefellow.

December 20, 193d

3:00 P.M. Outgoing on 446.

Joe Scott:
Man:
Joe Scott;
Man:
Yfhitaker:

Joe SCvUt:

Whitak:r:
Scott:

682.

White Front Cigar Store.
Is Dick Whitaker there?
Yes, juat a minute.
Hello.
This is Scott at the Cit; Jail - I’ve rot

your boy am ear aow '...re 'in ja‘1.

Viky, what *e the natter?
You better come down and see.

This is the first incident noted in the lo^e to date where the
- W — — i.

.vill be .:oted

.;e . ,
- ^iiT'-srs e* M c
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!

and while the operate,:" va: rin~ii.r that place, agent Lear!
e. .cc'.es cf cor.vcrcatior. betuee.. Akers and another per: on believed to be

^ hr.^Tevi. 'g.cv v;er. t;;sr: .t:;’ disc :scir.g the bureau, ana & t cut hears

Akers make the following remarks: ~~ --•••» • -••-*• —
Yes, this couple ertortei some money out of this guy in Califor-
nia - they came into town Friday morning and didn't contact
any of us. I a-r. them at breakfast at the hot Springs Confec-
tionery around 7 ; 30 in the morning - I personally know seme of
them, but none of them said anything to me. I figured they
were up to something - that* 8 the way those guys operate.

You know, I had t clash with Hoover on that Karpis raid that
those fellows made lest April - a whole bunch of them cane in-
to town and almost burned up Woodcock's place. I told them
that I didn’t like them sneaking into ton like that without
letting anyone know. Christ sake, we could Lave gone out there
arm tangled with then, and some of us or them might have teen
killed - that’s what every police department in the -pouutry is

kicking about - Look what they did in hew York - tr.ey alnocc
got a couple of firemen killed - they shot this apartment full
of lead and then threw in some tear gas ar.d set the place on
fire. The hew York police raised plenty hell about it - (at
t\i: yik a.::. :r : crgcr'ntly cr.tere ' the room, vt ag-nt heard

%

(

tU2K

The extortion case referred to above is the case of ?hom-c Lee
Cc hr and wife * rrei.ibefore mentioned, Akers comments on the raid conducted

i me in star.*, c appear- : :
’ inters:'.. i

/

December 21, IS 35

2:1E A Outgoing on 445. A telephone conversation between Chief of Folice
Joe Wa'nelin and Grace Goldstein of the Hatterie Hotel which laster approxi-

mately forty- five minutes, fchich of the conversation dealt with the effort

of Connie Morris to jump out of the front window of the Hatterie Hotel while

drunk and the disappearance of a email child. The conversation indicated

that Chief flokelin did not know the residence eddre33 of Connie Morris as 1e

inquire" of Grace Goldstein as to her home address when told that she .v.s

home-si. e :. Grace Coi -stain also told Chief relin of having a confurs-.iion

with Dr, 5lscu.;k-re in which hr. Blachch-re to.d her that he ha- cam-

paigned fer Governor-elect Carl Bailey and "he was just telling me that

Bailey would raise Kell here, and for the sake of argument I said he would.-.’ t-

T d'T'i't he will Hev=* anythin^ t<"> do wi th 4t though." Vakelin then re-

1 .. ... ~ r _
,f

^ v. i :• j . i C-

- I.



pe everyth: i-.ill Le all right, 30 I c -.n make a dollar ninety
t .is winter. ** T--i3 phase of the conversation then ended with the

: tv ,7a’ el in "Veal., r.e too.* Dr. *J. Blacksaar.- maintain; a., of

12:05 outgoing on 123.

December 22, 1936

Akers:
Maid:
Akers:
Grace:
Akers:

Grace:

Akers

:

Grace:

-O . a :

Grace

3421 (Grace Goldstein).
Hello.

Ia Grace awake -

Hello.
One of you girls was down at the Kentucky

last night with a nan who had a $50
Express Check. Do you know anything about
hie?

Yes - he tried to get me to cash it but 1

woulur.’t.

Well - I don’t think it is any good.

We just ran into him down at the Hot Springs
Confectionery. He said his name was Hinton,

lie wanted to spend some money up here but
ho cr.lv hoc that check and I wouldn’t cash
it for him.

Well, try --et a lir e on him an- let re
know. You might run into him again.

C.K. honey!

mie-
The lc shows a prevous call fro::. Chief Aker; to the Gert-’ra

inquiring a. out the Identity and validity of these checks.

12:40 F.’h Incoming on 123

jack i:anier:

Akers

:

Man! er

:

tinier:
Akers:

Is Akers there?
Hello. V*
fais is Jecisri ar.ier - there is a fellow named
")^3chalk (phonetic) laying up here - a gang

has been contacting and threatening him for
something. I thought you might want to

kr.cv: somethin' -.cut it.

I most certainly do.
.

Car. you acme up ae.-e to talk to him.

Yes, I’ll be rigjit up.

O'- .c a

to C
•



C.h. Dutch -

Ws»-

V

hj/SSi

T L- r* > r
t-<

- '* <m >’
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|

A i.N> u*. A •

mentioned in t' e first conversation, is I '..re '-or c:

1:23 p.K. Incoming on 446.

Jimmy Stoneripher:

A :era;

Stoneripher:
Akers:
Stoneripher:

Did you call me, Dutch?
yes - the wile of the boy who stole your

car is coming up to deal with you. She
wants to buy the car. Ask $50.00 for
it - if she pays one half it’ll be O.K.
to deal with her.

Where is the car?
It’s stored at my brother’s garage.

C.E. Dutch - thanks for calling.

The automobile mentioned in this conversation, accordinr to the
previous logs, v/us recovered at hot Springs and identified through the
heat process. A- the time of recovery the car was in the possession of
on rantley and had been changed from a Sedan to a Touring car. At the
time the c .r /.as identified by Lieut. Cecil Brock he, Brock, called Chief
of Detectives Aker° end notified him of the identifics^icn end at thn

t

th.c- ir.q ires .3 r ' the ;.-..’^ern 6:' M t..C3e ether two". o interstate c_rs

nuv' tee.- .locsd. It ill be note, th t Chief of Detective;; Akero

location of this garage.
ue 2 C tc X u —

2:51 p.r. Incoming on 123.

Billy: Is Chief Wakelin in?

Wakelin: Hello.
Billy: This is Billy - ho« are you feeling?
Wekelir.

;

I’m tired.

Eilly: What have you been doing?

Wakelin: Hunting that kid.

Billy: I wait to tell you somethin;1 - you know
Parker, don’t you? He works in the rear
of Killer’s Cigar Store. Well last
Thursday he invited me to his room at the
Marquette Hotel fur a drink - I hud three
or four drinks, and then he took eight
dollars out of my pocketbook. I asked
him for the money, and he wouldn’t give
it back - said there wasn’t anything I
C u i. a -J u << Aw* -

v>
0 - - - 0 - - A .

I
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StoreA'.

1 *•

i i -

.. era:

Groel‘.. ;

Akers:

Greeley:

Akers:

116 {Miller's Cigur
Hello. ^
Is kerb^Sreeley there?
.*- -•*• e • ... . . -

That boy, Parker - they got bin on a robbery
Charge. Ee had a girl at the Marquette
Hotel, ana robbed her of (-8.00. Ee admitted
to it

.

Well, I don't know whqt to do - I think 1*11
see the "old man" about it.

You can call me.

3:16 P.M. Outgoing on 446.

Wakelin:
Hilly:
Wakelin:

Billy:
flu.-; el in;

Billy:

Billy:
Wakelin:
Billy:

Wakelin;

Billy:
Wakelin

:

Billy:

Wakelin:

4571.

Hello.
Silly, can you cone to the Clerk’s Office and

get out a warrant for Parker?
Will I have to do that?
If you get out a warrant, I can go end pick
him up.

Listen Joe, there eras another couple in the
room with us - I suppose he’ll get ti.fc.u to

say that he aid:.* a ckco t..o mncg i:_ ...

he male a cruet t.._t he rave yoa c:

th-o money.

He did.
" ~

Did you turn a trick for him.

Yes, he told the porter he wanted to see me -

after v:e finisher he invited me to have t

couple- of drinks. I had three or four, an:

he took that money from me then. I really
don’t want him arrested, - I just wait my
money back.

C.K. - you come down to the Clerk’s Office ard
get a warrant for him - we’ll get the money
for you all right.

I won’t have to go to court, will I?
NC, I don’t think so - I think we cen settle

this without any trouble.
Will you meet me, and tell where tz go

’*•

nnu what to uc.

C.K. I’ll ace you in front of the City Hall.

3:52 p.M. Incoming on 123.

I.; Chief ' 1 in chore?
hello -



i

Inco:’.ir.g on 123.

•i. a . v iCOOi : Is 11 -tar there?
Sgt. Tucker: He’s out Just now.

’

W. S. Jacobs; Do you know whether Parker got out of jail
or not -

Sgt. Tucker; Yes, he’s out.

W. S. Jacobs: All ri_ht - this is Jacobs talking.

It will be noted that Parker was an er.ployee of filler’s Cigar
Store (bookie). Tie "old man” apparently refers to W. S. Jacobs, who later
called and Inquired if Parker was in jail. The log for the following day
(December 23, 1936) discloses that Stanlej^purker resided on Grand JLvenue,

second house past the City Furniture Company, was re-arrested by officers
Pogere and Griffin and bookea for larceny. The disposition of the case is

unknown.

December wO
j
1936

6:25 A.V.. Incoming on 123.

Is Joe7fecott there?

el: 0 -

ell : foe - tl.is lo-.e. Vo- gov: a _-ey
frier- of nine a ticket . or rrki..?. ;..e

is scarea to aeatn. I tola her tnat ;j.
Scott woulu be the last fellovr in town to
scare anyone. Car. you do anything about
it?

hare you ~ot the tickets
Yes, she gave it to me.

Bring it over here, and I’ll fix it up for
you.

O.K. Joe - thanks a lot.

13*. Dodge

Joe Scott:
l!r. Dodge:
Joe Scott;

Docge:

Joe Scott is a uniformed officer and often rides in the safety
car (equipped with loud speaker).

2:20 P.i:. Outgoing on 123.

Akers

:

L.un;

Akers:
Man:

856 (Blue Ribbon Club)

Blue F.ibbon

Someone call Herbert Akers?
Yes - you were talking about Santa Claus.
Thiel nru'd yen r: tier have - a suit cr
tv. overcoat?

hue;. Gali-.e.

nail, arrange:', nts are ali-oa-y -v.le ~t

-clc-.ar’s (go an: pick c t ....at . o

.

iV. t).

:ucn oil i e.
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* .

I
-

, will be noted that -he unkr.e.v. state:. A'
- ere was tairing

©antb CiaUB. * '

10:35 A.I.I. Outgoing on 646.

!*.ycr McLaughlin ceiled the Arkansas National Bank for his
/ balen.ee and was told that it was $736.44.

11:30 A. 11. Incoming on 648.

Mayor:
Marion Anderson:
Mayor:

Anderson:

Eello.
This is Marion.
Yes. Runyon is all equipped at the Bleck

Cat, I want you to go over there and tell
him not to start and that if he does
you’ll have to burr, his stuff. If he does
start you’re going to have to do it toe.

O.K. 1*11 tell him.

Marion Anier.-o took office on January 1, 1937, as the Sheriff
or eerier?** Court ,r

.
mh t ’5l°c'' Cot referred to is a liquor stare th_t was

reoi-.t.y re -.-.led is located c:. Central *vcuut.

D - — a -~ - a. , - - * — a ail.

In order that the facts as to this occurrence nay be clarified
the conversations appearing in the logs have been consolidated and nr;

here! after set forth. It may be stated That John Dicaeo.. et. al. are

subjects of a pending national Motor Vehicle Theft Act case in the Little

Pock Division based upon the theft of a Chevrolet Coupe la Hot Sprites
which w-s transported to Talihina, Oklahoma where a Ford V-6 was stolen

and the two cars transported to the vicinity of perryville, Arkansas. In-

vestigation hes disclosed that John Dickson, Alfred "Pug^&ickson and

RoberVvJSMarr transported and stole these cars. The Mot Springs Police
Department were also seeking the apprehension of these three men not only

for the car theft at Hot Springs but the robbery of a safe in the Blue

Ribbon Bar (bookie) and an attempted robbery of a safe in the Ohio Club
(bookie) durd.._ the fall cf 1935. Or. September 2., 1936, Chief of police

Jc ; lakelir other officers conducted a raid -g. the farm of Walker

D.ckson near jcrryville, Arkansas, in effort to apprehend t^ose three

mer. but were successful as to DeMarr only. During the raid and while

Chief Wakelin was gu-ruing the Ford Coach three men assaulted him and

stole two niptois er,- 6 551 caliber rifle fro*" him. The ~*jns m^r? s"h-

2 \ . ^ i.tl m. _ ;'CVb*Vcr C. ui !'
.. .gw.. ^
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cf t..e Blue Ribbon Bar and also implicate! two policemen, one of whom is

fiea- and the other, named Charles Sellers, is under indictment es an ac-
cessory.

John Dickson was arrested by State Officers at Prescott, Ark-
ansas on December 13, 1936, and was immediately taken to Hot Springe and
confined in the City Jail. The following conversations took place there-
after:

4 :

Decetaoer 14, 1936

5;45 P.U. Incoming on 123.

Woman (weeping • Inquired from Tucker (who knew her voioe) as
to whether John'^Dixon would be tried on following day -

Tucker: I hardly think so -

5:55 P.K. Outgoing on 446.

Man: Called 1723 (Wakelin’s residence) Spoke to
Wakelin and informed him that the prisoner
hell upstairs wa3 in very bad shape and
needed a doctor immediately.

"k-keliu; I’ll be right dorr. -

; : O.h. I didn’t want to call a doctor witho-t
lfcttii." you know - (hore; Irioo.m-r re-
ferre . to may be John Dixon).

6:16 p.L'. Outgoing on 446.

Buchanan

:

Dr. Merritt:
Buchanan:

Dr. l.rerritt:

Buchanan:
Dr. Merritt:
Euchanan:
Dr. Merritt:

Called 426 - Asked for Dr. IBrritt.
Hello -

Doctor, can you come over to the jail ri-ht
away to see a prisoner?

Is he sick?
No.
Is he hurt?
Some - I’ll tell you when you get here -

O.K. (Note: #426 is listed as Dr. J. F.
Merritt, 1524 Central Ave. Conversation
possibl; refers to boating of pritm.er,

John Di n ^ * - j •

December 15, 1936

•v 6766 Litti- Bock.

t . o • I . s . —. o j iv i o i or.

Let ~e tul : to ja -o.. -
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T.-is iz - i.ov: bad do yea *.vo:,t tbaa
v;b* Lae l?er* collie"! '.;* for per.sic^o,

t- - - *- — f

*> w— w . w *« k—V **«• -p 4*w«J**.* a. w ytekWM ** «»-w w C>

got a couple of cases on these eye doctor
rackets. Shat’s the felloes name?

Save ire the name of Kill.
1*11 see what we've jot - what are you do^..g

wit;. John?
He's slightly ill today - doesn’t feel so

well. Are you going to help me keep xny

word about Pug - that he’ll be in jail in
24 hours -?

I aent those out last night.
I think we've found where he has been sleep-

ing - at Little Rock - well thank3 -

O.K. Dutch -

December 16, 19D6

10:17 A. I.:. Ir.cor_ing or. 123.

I see you «-ot Dixon - I -a-uesF- your neck will
' *

j : . . . . . v 1 ^ w U j ' t . .... \J ..

a..y hrse pier- _e: t i

C.K.

Decs her Id , 1931

1:L- . .k. Inc: h.. on 123.

Ridgwa.. :

Akers

:

Ridgway:

Akers

:

Ridgwny:

Akers:
Ridgway

:

Akers:

Ridgway:
Akers

:

Ridgwav

:

Is Akers there?
Hello.

v

This i^Curtis - how are you getting along
witn Join. Dixon?

ffe haven’t talked tc him today yet.
Heard sor.e talk in these attorney’s offices

that his father is here to spring him.

They won’t have much luck.
Thought I’d tell you about it.

What do you think about takir. him out of

1 0 »• n

.

I don’t think that is necessary.

Well, if we wanted to - is it all right by you.

Sure it would be O.K.

Dr. Zave3:

Akers

:

Barron:

JUers:

Damron

:

Akers:

Darren

:



Her-ero

:

Herbert:
Arch Coone:

?nis 1

Herbert:
Arch Cooper
Herbert: ,

io:. are yov. oiz~ be

be there? *'

I'm working all night.
I'm going to call you after a while, and I

want you to jump ir. c..e of your cars and
drive dovr.: to the City jail. V7-:en you
get here park the car in the driveway op-
posite the door where it says "City Jail*.

I want you to take a fellow to the Kew
Park Hospital, end I don't want anybody
to see you take him away. I want to get
him out of here as quickly and quietly as
possible.

O.H. Arch, I'll be there when you call.

I don't want you to tell anybody about this.

C.E. Arch - I won't.

6: OS P.K. Outgoing or. 4do.

Arch Cooper:
Vrs. n^rritt:
• a--' - V ~ - £ — * •

//:£6 (Dr. J. F^derritt residence)
Hello.
Is’lir. errire there?

Idrs. r.erritt:

j. - j uu cm rocwte ... i — teal uiu. .o come
down to City Jail right away.

I third: he's on his way over there.

6:13 r.:.:. moor.;..; on 123.

ogx

:

Dr. Merritt:
Chief of Police office.
This is Dr. l'erritt - tell Arch I'll be

there in about 15 minutes.

6:20 P.JJ. Outgoing on 446.

Arch Cooper:
Herbert

:

Arch Cooper:

£9.

Gross Mortuary.
Herb - this is Arc!.. We're may -.now

when you get over 1 ere, back, into the
drivev.ay to the ooor of the City Jail-
the doctor will be here and he will go

over to the Hew park Hospital with you

Try and get out of here as fast es you

c.:., for wv -or.'t w_. t anyhod. :c see

s.r.cnu:

2
"



Dr. Merritt; Miss Nash (?) please.
Just a minute -

oruitt
woman was A 1, ana no one need be afraid of anything getting
out of there).

Mrs. Nash: Eello.
Dr. Merritt: My patient is c.u the way do -

..:: there now.

Mrs. Nash: He’s already here - we have a nice room for

Dr. Merritt: Fine - I’ll be over later in a few minutes.

7:00 p.K. Incorung on 446.

Tucker:
Dr. Merritt:
Tucker:
Brock:
Dr. orritt:

Brock

:

Dr. Merritt:

City Jail.

Is Louis there?
No.'V£ecil is here.
Eello.
I told Louis to put that medicine in ambu-
lance -ut I don’t have it now.

I don’t know about it Doctor. Louis isn’t
here - where are you.

Ur at New Park Hoouital - If he’s not there

:io.\ - if c ; stu

7;05 ?.M. Cut ;oiny on 123.

3rtck:
Nurse

:

Brock

:

Nurse:
Brock

:

9:10 P.K. Incoming on 446.

Woman:

C #

.

v . ^oc.or.

2ON? (New Park NoCw^tal)
h’ev. park
IIay I speak to Dr. Merritt -

He just left.
Thanks, honey.

Advised she was a nurse at New Park Eospital
and thet Officer Griffin was sick himself
and unable to guard ’’that man” any more.

Advisee also it woule he dangeroi: for
Griffin so be in the room with pneumonia.

December 19, 1936
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\ :

Little;

ArfA ii«X&«

A3:era;

Little;

Little:

A3:era:

Little;
Alters;

Little;

Yes -

Can you glace a warrant in oar hands'.'

They or. try in- t servo e writ or. us.

i*US U *uiVaiil| J. cuu fc» ui'd

.

I wonder if you’ll have him wire me or

get in touch with me.

Yes - sure.

Have you heard fro*, the U. S. Attorney or

th t Igann Act Case?
I’ll find out and let you know.
Have you heard anything about Pug-?
Ko -

If you can get into hia wife’s trunk I’m
sure you can get a good picture of hire.

If anything comes up I’ll let you know.

10;04 A.th Outgoing on 123.

Akers culled
Sheriff:
Akers

:

Sheriff;

3-eriff

;

Akers:

e - v, -

Sheriff Hoarder. at ; ope, Arkaj. :as.

Hello -

Tuis is Herbert Akers - you want John Dixon
don’t you?

Ye'- -

Hal. . u o. ... to..-..
*

tr. : .. : serve - .,'rit I war.t yc-r
warra .t

.

Have you got the other two.

Yes - If you want them s-nu warrants with
that for Dixon -

G.K. T’-- get them i;. the morning mail.

10:14 A.:'. Outgoing on 123.

Alters celled
Sheriff:
Akers;

Sheriff:
Akera:

Sheriff at perryville.
Hello.
This is Herbert Akers - send me warrants

on everyone of these fellows you want.

C.K. Dutch - I’ll get them off today -

I wish you would - they're trying to serve
a Writ on mr and I need them.

10 :1£ Ah'. Incorur.- on 123.

Hornnr. called Tucker and reported Garnett !.!oore sick.

13:35

C-.i . . :tle



I
f:
r0

)

- -at

Julies:
«A- * - * w #

T.jl
j.

.

Akers:

Julian:
Akers;

Julian;
A<ers

:

Julian

;

Akers:
Julian

:

A:ers - do you have John Dixon?
Yes - have y.:u a warrant?
Yen - c_u I ca ..... over a:. i_ take. him of. .your.

bands.

Ko - what I want is to get a copy of your
warrant. They’re trying to serve e Writ on

ub. He's sick.

Weil - can’t we move tin. over here - ? /

Ko - you’ve got plenty of time to get him -

I can’t explain now.

(Akers turned and asked worn to leave the
office for a minute). Julian, he’s in a
local sanitarium and I’m sure the doctor
wouldn’t consent to his being moved.

What’s the matter with him?
That’s all I can tell you but I’d like to Lave

you send me that warrant.

O.K. I’ll wire you right ar-g end confirm it

ty letter enclosing a copy of the warrant.

C.K. Thanks.
I’ll advise Little of the FBI in view of the

fact he called me. .... _

xa.

Akers received
Rock.

Akers

:

Little;

Akers:
Little;

Akers;

a lor.r distance call from 3.A.C. Little at Little

hello.

I Just htaiu from Jul.au. Understuu_ John is
in the hospital.

Yes - he’s got a little fever.

On that other case the U.S. Attorney has au-
thorizes prosecution and complaints Lave been
filed. (Talked about criminal record of

?.&Coy). Just keep them there - Owens will be
down in a few days for further investigation.

O.K*

10;30 A.!'. Outgoing o.. 123.

Aker 3 called Sheriff Roouer at Ber.ton, Arkansa:

Sheriff:
Akers:

Hello.
Sheriff this is Akers - shoot me a warrant for

.* chu Dine., ri~ht uwa. . tr. In; t: e

. i - * A V •



*. • C . . cm Di-*
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^
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Strickier:
Akers:

Strickier:

Akers;

Strickier:

Akers:
Strickier:

A :ers

:

Hello.
Jake tkis is Herbert Akers. Here you got

a warrant for John Dixon?
Ho - there's a Federal rurrant outstanding.

1 can get a warrant if you want.

I wish you wo^d and send me a copy. They're
trying to serve a Writ on us.

C.K. - I'll send aone of the hoys over and
get the to file on him.

All right.

We went to Dover and looked the place over
and couldn't get a thing -

All right Thanks.

11:54 A.!!. Cn oing on 44

C

ii:ic incoming cn 446.

426 (Probably LouiSThinkle calling)
Hello.
Dr. lierritt are you going up to the iice pital?
Tv. Lee - I':. e:u.r. -.or:, ti.

Woman called Tuc.cer - (this woman is believed to be wife of John
Dizon’r i.ulf uncle).

Tucker; hello.
Woman : Do you know wh ether boy is in hospital -

Tucker: I don’t know you’ll have to talk to Dr.
lierritt. He can tell yon.

Woman; What is his number.
Tucker: 471 I think.

12:20 ?. 11. incoming on 446.

Curly Evans called from the Hew Park Hospital and asked fer Arch

0. per or Chief Wakelln - f cker ad' .se: they were both at

H.ni. Curly Evans the .. ad for or Brook - was advized

t .ay were out on a fire c_ll, and that no one else was at the

station. Evans advised that the fellow at the hospital had the

chills, ana that the nurse suggested he be given a hot toddy -
— , J - r w. „

V \P . W..w _*vj.



4
X/' tl.ut *.3 rui- it 1 ill v~r.t to give hi:: one.

Jv c~- . o t’jril/ :r u**vised zLlz Z:*t hczfitul d:'d:i f t iuve i;..
. ,

c. r..;v c-stsd t-.e Cnief sei.d southing up. Chief li-ieliu

eivissi : c ;v_l t = *
. u tc it. he toe*, ashed oVl:.s ho?: John wae

' -Leu
,

o '3v-:.± re:, .oi -1 _ i . .... a :oett
%

. V~L
ahape, and that he may pull through.

h» T I't? - w

4:20 P.l!. Inconing on 123.

Curly Events:

Akers:

4:22 Incorrin~ on 123.

Asked *. .ers if he could, get a pint of liquor
for Dixon - said Dixon was very low and
that the doctor told him liquor might help.

Informed Evans thet it would be O.K. with hln-

(Kcte: Evans evidently at he" lark Hospital
guarding the prison John Dixon.)

Curly Evens:
Brock:
JSv&ns:

Erocu:

Asked for Brock -

Hello -

xt.sk ei Brock Low he was to pay for liquor for
Dixon’s use - said Wakelin probably thought
the hospital supplied it, but none there -

Call the Mayor about it -
. ...

fucker:
Louis '. inkle:

puu.'.er:

9:10 p,!.'. Incoming on 123.

City jail,

Mr. Tucker tkis is Louis - Tell I x. Akers I

gave Curly a pint of whiskey ana we won’t
nee. any more.

All right - I’ll t=ll him.

(Won;;:, believed to be !urs. Haynes - .;lfe of John Dixer.’s half-
uncle celled end asked for Bob 1'oore)

Bob I’oore: H’ello.

Woman: Bob I want to ask you a few questions - Just
answer yes or no.

Bob lioore; If I can.

Woman: Did they te o him to tl hospital.

Bob . ;.rc; Yes -

ho £*n : tin*ch one.

Bob Moors: (whisper) New park -

Woman: Cun you go to a booth and call ne?
•;.t ••-rjt. .

~ - Cl*'
1 hdC’ * ~ 3 V 7 ^ ry t~ r*.



- ; .c are sal. _ v.„ 1 .. send a i out in a

iittl. tit.

1 0 : 4 i I.:,;. I co:..ir_ cr. 12b.

.Vc (h eleven tw to IVs. ^ uvne: - v..c c. Jon:. liner
uncle) called for Bob iloora.

Moore: Hello.
Woman

:

Can you t

lloore: Drive dc •

torium
Womaii; All right

minutes
Moore

:

Oke Doke <

Outgoing on 648.

Mayor called y446 (City Jail)
zLe toys come to his office
tuik to tte~.

Incoming co G48.

Woman: Whan did
;

Mayor: I cold tl.
‘nC 'i

• I >.ear :

r.e* - in

fc : hi :

-V-.JT wi'

;

Yeo f I ain

Woman

:

I ~ish yo
he is i]

Mayor

:

1*11 loo':

Ilote: -n probuhl,

tue A-here^t

December

0 ^ .-05 +• V

^ - . .— . c ^ it 'H — x . .a v * . > v .1 c e

>ryinv to see: infer.-:: cr. about

10:00 A.M. Incoming on 445.

Murray called from Eospital and asked that someone be seat up to
relieve him. las told that someone would be sent up.

11:29 A. 11. Incomir.. or. 123. \ x

I

/

Long Distance call from Cray Albright at Little Hoc’.: to Chief
fukelin)

Warcelin: Hello. — .

Hello " lef - Ji Aklr. ercc-r. !.:.i a !. ..-up
ov-v u.»cve : .in rm...... . .... cv.o :

u.v.. u ..mr u.'-.v :
* : uu:* cclrr-r. 'a.
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fakelin

:

iJ.bri.~ht:

Sukelinj

Albright

;

Wukelin:

4:55 P.r.. Outgoing on 123.

Dr. LJerritt:

Wona?.

:

Dr- 1'orritt

:

Chief Wake! in:

Dr. herritt:
Chief 7<‘akolin:

Dr. ; erritt:

Chief TTakeiin*.

Dr. Merritt:

Chief Wakelin:

Dr. Merritt:

Chief fakelin:
Dr. llerritt:

Chief fakelin;

or Plymouth Sedan (1935 ct 1935) with
Texas lice.. we ,5709534. poth were -kite
< . ah?: t twenty-fiv* ye-rs old. have
your men look out for them.

Yes - I will.

How is John? (JoiJi Dixon)
He’s in the hospital but is reported better

this morning. It’s too bad it wasn’t all
finished out there.

We ‘11 look out on that end if you get any-
thing let Sanderson know.

All right.

#1723.
hello. i ,

Is Chief V/nkelin there?
Hello.
Shut time are you coming down to the Btation?
Around six o’clock - why what’s the nutter 1

?

he kv: e -t six c’clocu tc talk o. i

over witn you.
Anything happen?
Those folks ere calling up et the hospital,

_;.i have els; been trvin to get h'i. of

me ell day. I ion’t in. a.; how they found
out he is up there.

Kow is he?

He’s no better - that’s what I’m afraid of.

If anything, he is worse.
Yeah.
That’s what X want to talk to you about -

maybe we can get him out of town.

I’ll be there in a little while.

6:03 F.Lf. I. cc ing on 445.

to. ah:

Tucker:

Kaye you heard how John Dixon is today,

Tucker?
No I haven’t heard a word - I don’t know

a L .
.

—

i ig — — . .. . . . . c l s .
*

,»--t ’ - . . _ _ - - - * h . ,
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.’-v.:er; Well, I cion’t knov. -

isto I.I,:. In coni ay o:. 123.

CiT.cir I,, vis c;.lls- frc~ si.- hoc ritul sv- j cv relief.
Was told that someone would be sent out to relieve him.

9:16 P.K. Inco.-J.ne on 123.

Officer Floyd Davis culled in ai.d said that he v;as at the Hew
park Hospital guarding John - that he was feeling sick and
wanted to be relieved. Akers or Brock said they would send
someone up to relieve him.

Is Captain Koore there?
Hello.
This the New Park Hospital - the officer on

duty here is very sick. He has peins in

his stomach, and he’s very much nauseated.

I have a man coming up there to relieve him.

December 21, 1936

T 7s » * ' ' "
t

* '<"• ">, CU b . TT' •_ *3 > ? -* C5*r - — - 1 a -
. .

—W4i— * •••'- - W -.•X-.e. w ^ c — w

the New Park Hospital -

9;2£ p.lh incoming on 123,

Woman

:

Koore:
Woman

:

Koore

:

r > • V .,TT i • •
‘ «. • i** •

I

k

11:21 A.!,:. Incoming on 64?.

Kiss Harsh: Mayor’s Office.
Mrs. Haynes (believed to be wife of uncle of JCHU Dixon): Kay I

speak to the Mayor.
Kayor: Esllo.

Mrs. Haynes: This is Hrs. Haynes. I just talked with Dr.
Merritt.

Kayor:

Ifrs. Haynes:

,’luyor:

XT«» « f% m •
- - • ~ •

Well, you’ll have to straighten all that out
with him.

Well, I did talk with him but he wouldn’t
even tell me what hospital he was in.

well, Dr. Merritt is in ch-rge of the case.

J uon’t knc -nything about how the, handle

those cases. They may be getting ready to

take a statement.
Well, John’s father is so worried and i wanted

tc jet u o :..or Vzjzz~ tc e::<~ D\_

• \cz
see Dr. . erritt e later.



December 22, 1955
i

10:23 A.!'. Cut 'Oin~ on 123.

Brock:
Buchanan;
Brock:

Buchanan:

2053 .

Ina* ibuCti Hospital. -• -- - -- • —

Let me talk to Buchanan.
Hello.
Buck - the Chief wants you to stay up there

and to send Abbott back with the car.

O.K.

10:15 F.M. Incoming on 446.

Officer:

Moore

:

Officer:

Advised Moore that the "old woman" said
that a lot of people know that the fellow
was there and might come get him.

Tell her to call Capt. Cooper if she wants
to - If you’re afraid - go on hone.

No - I just wanted to let you know what she
said.

Since the preparation of this report, information has been re-
ceived that Chief of police Joe VTakelin, Captain Arch Cooper, Lieutenant
Cecil Brock and Detective o-ier<n puehanar.

,
have been suspended indefinitely

mhv polio-- de. _rt. e.t L\ . 'eyor Leo ' .cLauphlin * ending an investigation
Poe dent wf Dickson i‘ the Sari ana County Granu Jury.

*
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1443 standard iAiilding,

vlevelund, Ohio

January 6, 1957

>

Ipeelal A^ent in Char^a,
Llttla Sook, Arkanaaa Be: BSISH) —

Bear Sir:

In compliance with the request eo itelned In your
letter dated .uepta.ber 14, 1936, please to alt! sod that
the personal, property described In that letter was delivered
to Albert cj|..iu3ter on Deoe-ber 31, 1936, ar.d appropriate
race ;.ts obtained frocs Hr. Hu * tor, two oo ins of serae being
forrarict with t '.

b

lettar to ;o.jr division. There la

also oeiL£ retailed In the flits of the wi voland division
a receipt signed by jut. Albert 0, Hunter for the property.

Very truly youre.

Uf/lrl
hncloavres (£)

ec - Bureau
Calea^o
Cincinnati
Atlanta

c;

r

J.K Mae.VlAKD,
Special «^ent In Chares

RECOH^D
A,

—

t
^ __

index'd. 7 -Z'iL-

! ;

X|



1443 tfulldia*;,

J^evalaui, Olio

January 3, 1537

Spec’al i-rmX la Caergt,
•’aahinjVoa, D.C. Be: VREi'.TD

Sear Sir:

ulth rvfarar.ee to tut uadeetlo ad laud tcatclnafl

fur your dlrlaton la Va«* report of Special /c^eat j.L Me/ac,
dated at JacicaoETllla, f'lorlda, i«0Tat-ber 29, 193o, pltass
be adrlsed that it will cot be nac#s»ary bow to ooadeet
iLTtj.ll x.tloE at tre Passport Division, Department of Stats,
vi tr. reference to Vayuof reuton lut.iiT.jca at tffi-rta to
ldertlfjr kin: ts bti b.’ Ie.?o 1t«kI In the Warrau, Ohio, nail
train robbery bars i.oeu fruitless.

Very truly yours,

J »P • Maef.iiwa.vi9,

.Special A^ant in Snares

tT'/url
ce - S^retu ./

Cincinnati
China jo

l
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144* Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio,

< /y.
January B, ItST.

Dl roctor,

federal Buraau of Taveatleatloa,
WaaMajton, D. C.

Saar Sir:

Pursuant to instructions frac Iaeneetcr B. J.
Coanelley, facial Apent J, P. Sullivan *111 in the next
day or two proceed to tha littla Hook Plaid Diviaion for
nreeraary work to ba conducted in tba barborls? ease at
Pot T'lTi.'S, ’rfceraea, ir, the Bra>id file.

*

•utv ority la rvueated for Arett Sullivnn to maho
use of hla paraonally owned cutoaoblle on ti.it. trip* 2a
vie* of the under eorar nature of the lnreatiratlon to ba
conducted at Rot Sprinpa, Arkenaaa, It la probable that the
apart* working In end around that city trill have need for
tfcelr r-*raonally ornad automobile*.

ary truly youre.

DPS i lb
j. p. usx uzlmc.
Special -.pent la Oharve. '

jtsooKitir

CC Chicago.

fUT



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
II.' S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WHO: J ,S

Tc: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.
J/tKU'.HY 11 1937

Transmit the following message to;
* CUTCLABD

E’Ei) - J3S2V

R&.WT Fins IKiTAKT AOKNT SUIXITAH PROCEED LITTLE HOCI FT TKAIM

BOOTZB

t

CC LITTLE RoCi

3
~4

3

cr’K’T via 'j • • M Per



i4ivsr

Cleveland t Caio
<

i

)

v>

r'
k-

January 6, 1937

opecial A»ent In Cwergo,
Cincinnati, Ohio Be* BnttID

I
*

Dear Sir*

1 There la anelosed herewith taa photograph of
layne EJ Preston, whloh waa furnlsued to tula division
by your division, with the request t-at it he returned

in order that It oijht be returned to the Ohio Liquor
Control Depertaent.

Ploose be advised that afforta hava bean rcade

to afftct on identification of *'uyne Jreston as being
the t..lru participant In the -arren, Ohio, anil train
robbery, and the results of the investigation conducted

will be a'-t forth in report fora. However, it may interest
you to anew at t .Is tiae that investigation has failed to

effect er. luc. tlf Icatioa. of 1 r*.stoc e.» belnj the third

7-c rt 1 c 1 ;
t.

Vary tr«ly yo-rs.

J.P. liaeFAltUIQ,

special Agent in Charge

Hfr'
r

Ul/lrl
Xncloaure (1)

•o - Bureau K*/'

ChleagD

*

RECORDED
r.
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Pout Office Box Blf

January f, 1937

CC

Special Ar»nt in Charge,
Kee Orleans, Louisiana :

•

!•: B'.lxlu

* ear lir;

t

II >ccorde ncc with your letter dated Deer her 16,

1936, the her;;oe Juc ear delivered to L'r, Johnjxarpavicz
IT * t~‘ r< '.2:*: Sfe:’"' fcr pnr.e rr.ich rt.-ti-t. c.~r hs.1:

r«-t-.:.c- ,r. tV Cuic-tJ ,,iviaioi. file.

Very truly your*.

JLJ:¥T
7-CL
cc Bureau

Cincinnati

d. l . Ladd,
Special Afent in Charge



1448 Standard Gliding
Cleveland, CLio

January 6, 1937.

Special Agent in Charge,
Atlanta, Oeorcia.

v/ Re: KRSKID

Dear Sir:

Reference is rede to the latter fro* your Division to
thla Mvision, dated cctober 17, 1936, containing the rssulta/of on
investigation at Cordon, Georgia with rafaranca to Are. O. D^fontain
who, as indicated Is the latter froa your Division to this Division,
dated October 8, 1936, wee the recipient of lattera fro* ?*n soif-Grovea
at the tire ha ana Incarcerated In tha United states lanlteclltry at
ftluitc, Georgia.

It la noted that tha Investigation conducted with
reference to 1'rs. C. D. Fontain at Gordon, Georgia, aa reflected In
tha first latter of reference, was sore or laaa cursory. It is now
requested that you oonduet appropriate investigation with reference
to Vrs. 0. L'. Fontain, ascertaining her criminal connections, if any.
In the vicinity in which ahe reaidaa, and Making an affert to detar-
nine, alther by direct interview or investigation, whether or not
Panaon Grover baa bean in contact with bar or la presently in touch
with bar.

Fie see be advised that tha Feat Office Deoartacnt has
issued circulars on Banson Groves in connection with thef Carrottsvlllc,
Chi ©|wail train robbery on Novacbar T, 1935. The Bureau has authorised
tehlnr 1&er,aoh~&rovaa Into ^uatody In the avast ha lo located, in eon-
section with the harborinc'or^arpis un5^panpbeil in tha Forthern Dis-
trict of Chlo. However, o formal warrant hss not aa yst been iaauad.

Frenlc V.rabowakl , a foiscr srirlnal associate of Benson
Grovea, who was Involved with tbs latter in Post Office robberies in
f.fcio end her? Jersey, was confined lr. tha United .'tatea Jenitentiary
at tlnnte, '’•eorrib, under the nane of frank Grebowaki, Hants } enl-
tentiery 12921, fro- July 23, 1921 until larch 23 , 1526, pursuant
to r conviction for a violation of the Interstate Gonrierce lean,.. Jt

HLOChHET)
&

TKLl'.r. FD

i i u L 7
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•

ia requeated that you obtain frow the United 3tetes lenitentlery et
Atlanta, ^eort’ia all personal information on file with, raferenoe to ^
Crabosaki, that la, a llat of eorreapoadaaee and relative* and friend a. t

The Bureau iealrea that all inveetlgation with reference
to Beneoc CroTea be given expeditious attention,

Tery truly /oura, /

UhUL
J. P. MAC 7A.HLAJH)

Special Agent in Charge.

ec - Bureau
Chlearo
Cincinnati

f-1



144” Standard Building
Clevelrr.d, Ohio

Vli.»».

J

Special Agent in Charge,
Pittsburgh, l enneylvanie.

He: BRttID

tear Sir

:

The erininal record of Beneon''Grovea, whose connection
»1th thia cane la fully act out la circular letter to all field divi-
sions, dated et Cleveland, Ohio, Roveister 80, 1936, reflect* the t he
wee received et the United States Penitentiary at . tlanta, Georgia ea
February 5, 1317 from the northern Dlatriet of Seat Virginia, PaAtro-
burg, eat Virginia, under sentence of flvs years iwposed by the Federal
Court on Jar.u ry 1H, 1917 fer violation of the Interstate Ccrcerce leva.
It. eon; action with this conviction, It is desired tfc .t you rtvie* the

fllee in the cate in the office of the United r>tatee ttorney enf in

the office of toe Cler* of the United states uietriet uoart, for tbo
purpose of obtaining the details of the eonvietlon end the identities
of the erininal associates, if any, involved with Benson Groves in
tMa offence , it order thnt appropriate lnveatiration way he conducted
tc determine whether or not Groves la in association with any of these
individuals.

Jenna ry 6, 1927.

o

Reference is wade to the report of Special Agent F. C.

Tllla&n, datod at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Secesber 24, 1536, setting
out lnveatiration eondueted in the State of Seat Virginia pursuant to
the request in the latter tron the Cleveland Field Division to the
Pittsburgh Field Division, dated Kovuaber 80, 1986. It ie baliavad
at thia tlxe that more detailed investigation should he eondueted at
Vhealing and Daneood, Vest Virginia for the purpose of obtaining sqm
definite lead which ray lead to the apprehenslen of Groves. There
appears to b* «c secret about the fact tb-.t Groves la vented, inaaruch
es the .cit Cfflee -upertoent has issued elrealare on his in connection
with theytarrettevlUe, Chiojwail train robbery on hovevber 7, 1S3S.
Therefore, it vould appear tl't direct interview with the various
persons rerticnod in letter of reference rou^d rol be aries et

this tint, efter first definitely ascertainin'- th t foneor. trove e ie

not ir. inrcedicte contact vitL the- . Inveetl^a' inn ir» these C anwrun 1 1 ir e

should be exhaustive, lnt-nnuch as It Is felty since Groves fomarly

l
T\
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resided there, that Information raj- be developed which will be of bene-
fit i& bringing about hie apprehension* * * -

It is noted that the report of reference eontalns infer*
nation that JohniVeyers is unknown, but It does not nppear that nay
Investigation whatsoever was conducted In ordsr to aaeartnln his pre-
sent whereabouts, which should be done, end nppropriete action taken
with reference to hie efter he le located.

The letter above referred to contained Infonettion te
the effect that on April 17, 1917 Howard K, Hsatinnt Sheriff of Ohio
County, Wheeling, ••est Tlrglnla, wade inquiry of the United 3tataa Peni-
tentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, with refsrsnct to Orovea* health, ttet-
ing in hie latter that a number of parsons at wheeling had raquaated
hi* to write the letter end sake such inquiry. The report of reference
does not indicate that Sheriff Fowerd E. Keatings was contacted in
this matter, end it is felt that this Should also be done*

The Bureau bee authorised the taking Into custody of
Groves in the event ha la apprehended, inasmuch as it is fait that ha
will be e defendant in oor.nection with the herborlnr of farpia and
ranpbell in the Korthern I.ietriot of Chlo. yet no formal warrant
hf e been leaued for his apprehension. FI cede be advised also tbet the

*ureeu ha: requested that all investigation with reference to Denson
Grovea be given expeditious attention*

T*rr truly yours,

KJWtLE
J. P. KAC FARUIB

Special Agent in Charge*

Bureau
Chisago
Cinelnnetl



*04 Hew York duildilg
Saint Paul, Minnesota
January i, 1997

f-30

Special i|*S la Charft
Jacksout lllet Florida

Dear Sir* BBSQS

Befereaee la made to your letter of DeeeAer
91, 1936 regarding the $1000 bill aow being claimed by
Doloree Delaney*

Mr* Georg* Soil Ivan* United States Attorney boro,
had previously advised as that he had informed 3aauel
Lipacbuitz, attorney for the victim in this ease, edaard

Otreaer, of the slain Dolores Delaney night pot In for this
bill* It aas Hr* Sullivan’s suggestion that Mr* Llpscbultz
intervene as Mr* ft>aaer*s attorney*

I have since talked with Mr* JLipsehultn. Be
stated that he had retained the firm of Baker and Baker et
Jacksonville to represent bin in Florida in this nettar*
Be further stated that he has no thought of securing pose-
ess ion of this hill at this tine, sines the Govsrenest still

desires to hold it ns ovidsnes* nt least nntil the peadlig
appeals in thin ease have bees decided* he stated that

should he desire the serial number of thin bill be sill

ebtnis it trm Mr* Sullivan, the United States Attorney*

Tory truly yours,

ClJ: ACT
sc Bureau

Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland

C. V. 974XH
Special Agent in Charge

KEOORDEB

JAM K .? .
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

thi* case originated at Cincinnati , Ohio, Cleveland vile no. 7-1 IE

REPORT MADE AT

Cleveland, Ohio,

DATE WHEN MADE

1-6-37

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE
12-26-36 k
1-2. 5. 1937*

REPORT MADE *Y DPS I IH

D. P. SULLIVAN

Tm-E 0 n
GEORGE' TIKINET; DR. JOSEPH P. KORAN, with

aliases - FUGITIVE, 1.0. 1232; et al.

EDWARD GEORGE ISREKER - VICTIM*

CHARACTER OT CASE

KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF
JUSTICE; HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
NATIONAL FIRSAaS ACT.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE

:

DETAILS:

Investigation conducted to ascertain the identity

of news boys who can testify to the delivery of

newspapers to subjects in this cese during the

years 1934 and 1935, and the results of the above

inquiry are set out herein. c

-P-

Reoort of J. V. L'urphy, Cleveland, dated November

19, 1936.

The following investigation was conducted by the

writer at Toledo, Ohio, for the purpose of learning

the identity of those news carriers or employees of

the newspapers who could testify to the fact that

delivery was made of newspapers to the residence or

business addresses of the persons mentioned in this :

resort, the purpose of the inquiry being, of course,

directed to showing that the prospective subjects in

this cese had Toledo newspapers delivered to them

during the time that the newspapers carried articles

and photographs relating to the activities of members

of the l'arker-i: arpis gang, and more especially articles

which sot out the fact that Alvin F-arpis, Arthur R.

"Doc'C-arker, and others of the gang had been indicted

by the Federal Government for the kidnaping of Edward

George Bremer during the time they resided at Toledo, Ohio*

COflCS or THIS.

3 Bureau
2 Cincinnati
1 Chicago
2 U.S.Atty., Cleveland,

4 Cleveland.

CO fh 0

%£****»*]

£

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES~7T - /
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On December 26, 1936, inquiry was made of Kiss Mary ‘Gallagher
of the Circulation Department of the Toledo News-Bee newspaper of the
manner in which this paper is distributed to customers. From her was
obtained the names and addresses of the various district circulation
managers, who handle the distribution of papers through news boy carriers.

In an endeavor to ascertain whether copies of the Toledo News-Bee
newspapers were delivered to

The Jovial Club, 631 St Clair St., Toledo,

Private Cab Co ., 520 Cherry St.

during the year of 1934 or 1935, Mr. Sydney Goldberg, Circulation Kenager
of the downtown district, was interviewed. It will be recalled that
Joe^oscoe is reported to be part owner of the Jovial Club and Frank

"^reanwald operates the Private Cab Co. Mr. Goldberg stated that his
newspaner does not have regular monthly subscribers in the downtown
district; that the individual news boys to obtain customers to whom they
sell papers almost daily but this matter is handled entirely by the

carrier just as in the sale of a newspaper on the street. He stated
that Sol>5f©urst sells newspapers along the 500 block of Cherry St. and
that ifilliam>44oger, who has a stand on the corner of Cherry and Summit
Sts., also sells papers in business places in the 600 block of St Clair St.

William Binder, corner of Cherry and Summit Sts., was inter-
viewed on December 26, 1936. He stated that he did not sell papers at
the Jovial Club at 631 St Clair St. but he did deliver a Kews-Bee news-
paper each day to the restaurant located on the ground floor at 631 St Clair
St.; that he understands that this restaurant is operated by Bd Jfernke,

who also operates the Jovial Club, upstairs; that the newspapers are paid
for each week. Binger stated that he=£eard the name of Joe Roscoe, but
was not acquainted with him and could not say that he ever delivered a

newspaper to him.

.?5eott,Welter "Scotty".TSeott, a young cripple boy who sells the Toledo

Blade newspaper in the 600' Block of St Clair St., was interviewed and

he stated thet he occasionally sells a newspaper at the Jovial Club,

631 St Clair St. to any one of the many persons who may be there. Ha
stated that he did not know Joe Roscoe end was not acquainted with any

nersons vt>rkinc et the Jovial Club and therefore did not know to whom he

sold papers at various times at this address. "Scotty" stated that

numerous other boys, who sell newspapers in the downtown district, sell

topers at the Jovial Hub ana other business places in that vicinity.

-2-



Sol Yourst, who sells newspapers for the Toledo News-Bee in
the 500 block of Cherry St., wes interviewed and he stated that he
generally stops at the Private Cab Co., 520 Cherry St., each day; that
during the past two years he occasionally has sold papers at this address
to different men «dio were there; that he did not know whether these
men were cab drivers or not; that he was not acquainted with Frank
Greenwald and could not say that he ever sold him a paper.

The following inquiry was made to ascertain whether copies
of the Toledo Newsy3ee newspaper were delivered to the apartments of
Rene and Thelma'Ttolst or of Madeline and Bert^ngus at the Burdella
Apartments, Cherry and Collinwobd Ave., during the years of 1934 end 1935.

»

Bert Angus , Burdella Apts., Collingwood Ave. and Cherry St.

Agent learned at the Detroit and Central Station, 3003 Detroit
Ave., that the news boy v.ho sells papers in front of the Burdella Apartments,
delivers papers to the people living in that apartment house. Through
various news boys, it "as learned that Deniet'Caworsiti, residence,
46 Hudson St., sold papers at the above corner during the year of 1934.

Daniel Jaworaki, 46 Hudson St., was interviewed on December
28, 1936. He stated that he sold the Toledo News-Bee newspapers at the
corner of Cherry end Collingwood Ave. from the fall of 1933 to December
1935. Ha stated that he was not acquainted with any family who lived
at the Burdella Apta. by the name of Angus but did know a family named
Eckhart, who operated the New Casino Club; that he did not know Mr.
Eckhart hut could identify Mrs. Eckhart. It is probable that Mrs. Eckhart
is identical with Madeline Angus as Jaworski stated that her daughter
Eleanor recently married a local news reports* named Jaworski, and it is
known that Madeline Angus' daughter did marry a reporter by the name of
Jarowakl a few months ego. Thia reporter is no relation of Dan Jaworski,
who stated further that in the fall of 1933, the'Hickhart. family, with
their daughter Eleanor and son Spencer, were living in Apartment F, and
that he delivered a News-Bee newspaper to the apartment each day; that
about the first part of 1934, the Eckhart family moved to Apartment C,

located on the second floor of the Burdella Apts., and thereafter in the
summer of 1934, they moved to an apartment on the third floor on the right
head side as one enters; thet the Eckhart family moved away about November

1934. Jaworski stated that all during the years of 1933 and 1934, while

he was selling newspapers at Cherry end 3ollingv;ood Ave., he delivered

a paper to the Eckhart family each day up until they moved from the 3urdella

.pts. , about November 1934; and thet he would be paid each week by Mrs.

ckhart.
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Jaworski recalled tliat shortly after Mrs. Eckhart moved from
Apartment F, in the early part of 1934, a woman who resembled Mrs, Eckhart
and who he saw at different times vrith Mrs. Eckhart and who he understood
was some relative of Mrs. Eckhart, moved into Apartment F. Jaworski
stated that he did not deliver a paper to this woman's apartment each
day but she frequently purchased a paper from him and at times called to
him from the window to bring a paper to her apartment. Jaworski stated
that he can identify Mrs. Eckhart and the woman who appeared to be her
relative if he sees them again. It is probable that the relative of
Mrs. Eckhart mentioned by Jaworski is Rene or Thelma Holst, who sore known to hav
resided at the Burdella Apartments in 1934.

Photographs of members of the Barker-Karpis gang were shown to
Dan Jaworski and he selected the photograph of Arthur R. "Doc" Barker and
stated that he saw this man visiting the Burdella Apts, on several occasions
for about a month and a half during the first part of 1934; that he believed
that this man visited the Eckhart (Anvus) apartment es he saw *Doc ,r!73erker
leaving the apartment house dnee in the company of Krs7"i5ekhart (Madeline .jtgus}

that he recalled that this man ("Doc" Barker) had a black Chevrolet sedan

v.ith red wire wheels which appeared to be new.

Daniel Jaworski appears to be an intelligent young man about

17 years of age. Ee presents a good appearance and it is believed he
would make an effective witness.

Chestea Jaworski, older brother of Daniel Jaworski, was inter-
viewed at this time. Ee stated that he Bold the Toledo Blade newspapers
at the corner of Cherry and Collingwood Ave. from about 1932 until July
1934. He recalled that a Mr. and Mrs. Eckhart and her daughter and son

lived in Apartment F about the latter part of 1933, and thereafter moved
to Apartment C, where they were still residing when he, Chester, discon-

tinued selling papers in July 1954. Chester Jaworski stated that he
delivered a Toledo Blade newspaper almost daily at the Eckhart apartment

during the time that they resided at the Burdella apartments, and collected

for the paper each day when he made the sale. Chester stated that he

did not sell papers on Sunday as there are no Sunday editions of either

the Toledo 31ade or News-Bee newspapers; that he recalled that shortly

after Mrs. Eckhart moved from Apartment F to Apartment C, a sister of

Mrs. Xckhart moved into apartment F; that he recalled that this woman

lived with a man v;hor, he believed to be an officer as he drove a Buick

bearir.: an Ohio State license plate such as are issued to state officials;

that he recalled that this man was tell and heavy set. It is probable

-4—
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that Chester was referring to Lucian "Ludy^Tlaming, who was keeping
company with Rene Eolst in 1934, although he stated that he did not
believe he could identify this man if he saw him again.

Photographs of members of the Barker-Karpis gang were shown
to Chester Jeworski end he selected the photograph of Arthur R. "Doc"
Barker and he stated that he saw this man enter the Burdella Apartments
on three or four occasions; that he recalled that this man drove a new
black Chevrolet sedan with red wire wheels; that once, he, Chester, saw
this man enter the 3urdella Apartments with Mrs. Echhart (Madeline Angus).
Chester selected the photograph of James J.M^lson and stated that he
is certain that he has seen this individual visiting the Burdella Apart-
ments but can not recall ever seeing any one with him and does not know
what aparhr.ent this nan visited. He stated that he would be able to
identify Kr. and Vrs.'^Tckhart (Bert and Adeline Angus), Lxs. Eckhart*s
sister (Rene Eolst), end the man he saw with Airs. Eckhart (Arthur £• "Doc"
Barker), if he saw them again.

v

Chester Jav.orsii is somevrhat hesitant and indecisive in his
speech, and probably would make only a fair witness.

Paul^ltahn, residence 424 Elder Drive, was interviewed and he
stated that he delivered the Toledo News-Bee newspapers to various tenants
residing in the Burdella Apts, at Collingwood Ave. and Cherry St.,

Toledo, Ohio, from about July 1954, to approximately lovember 1934; that
during this time he had a stand selling newspapers on the street in front
of the Burdella Apartments; that shortly after he obtained this news
stand, about July 1934, he recalled delivering e paper each day to a
tall thin, red headed, woman, who lived in Apartment F; that he did not
know the neme of this woman but stated that he probably would recognize
her if he saw her again (Kahn probably is referring to Rene Eolst in

describing the above woman). Kahn stated that he also recalled a family
who lived in apartment C, whose names he can not remember. He stated

that he recalled that they had a son about 15 years of ago, who was called
•Dick", who appeared to be quite friendly with the woman who lived in

apartment F of the Burdella Apts.; that he delivered a Toledo Newa-Bee

newspaper to the roman who resided in apartment C each day until a short

time before Christmas of 1934; that he recalls that this woman paid him

each week for the paper; and he stated he believed he would be able to
identify this roman if he saw her egcin. Photographs of all members of
the Barker-Karpis ranr were shown to 1 aul Kahn ana he selected the phovu—

rre’~fc of SdnaKurray and he stated that he is certain he has seen this
worn^n visiting apartment F on more than one occasion during the time that

he maintained his news stand in front of the Burdella Apartments.

5-
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Theodore Tngus , 4209 N. Lockwood St. , Toledo, Ohio.

Through inquiry of various news boys, agent located and inter-
viewed Richar^Garvin, residence 3933 Hoiles Are., who stated that he
delivered the final home edition of the Toledo News-Bee newspaper to
persons residing in the 4200 block of North Lockwood St. during the years
1934, 1935 and 1936; that during this time he could not recall ever having
delivered the News-Bee newspaper to any persons residing at 4209 or 4209^-

N. Lockwood St.

Richard^fcorges, 4147 Birchhill Road, was interviewed, and he
stated that he delivered the final edition of the Toledo News-Bee news-
paper to persons residing in the 4200 block of North Lockwood Street for
a part of the year 1934 and for the year 1935, but that he recalled
delivering newspapers to 4209 North Lockwood St. only for a period of
ebout two weeks; that during this time the persons occupying the premises
at this address were away on a vacation and the papers apparently were
left unread on the front porch; that on the return of these people, a

man who lived at this address told him that he had not ordered the news-
paper and tola him to discontinue leavin'" e copy of the paper there each
day as he had not ordered it; and that this was the only occasion when he
delivered newspapers to this address.

Casino Club , Sursnit St., Point Place, Ohio,

Agent located and interviewed Paui^si^ler, Jr., 1522 Freeman St.
He stated that during the years 1934 and 1935, he had a newspaper route
at Point Place, Ohio; that during this time he carried both the home end
the finalSection s of the Toledo News-Bee newspaper; that he customarily
rode out on the delivery truck which carried the final home editions of
the newspaper frem the main office to. Point Place ; that on one of these
trips, he stopped by the Casino Club and obtained «T subscription from a
man who wea there; he referred to a record book in his possession, which
reflected that he obtained this subscription on June 1, 1934; that there-
after he delivered a copy of the final home edition of the Toledo News-Bee
newspaper to the Casino Club until Kay 11, 1935, when the subscription
was dropped; that he personally would go into the Casino Club and deliver
this newspeper, for ifcich he collected from the man itixo ordinarily was
tending bar each Saturday; that occasionally when he_dld not make this
trip, Charles' "Shuman rode on the delivery truck or Ro^'Pisher, who like-
was employed on the truck, wouli make delivery for him. killer steted
that at the time he obtained the subscription for the Toledo News-Bee
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newspaper, the Casino Club was taking the Toledo Blade newspaper and that
he is certain that the Casino Club subscribed to the Toledo Blade news-
paper throughout the time that he delivered the News-Bee to that address,
filler stated that he did not know the names of the persons who operated
the Casino Club but probably could identify the man that he ordinarily
saw at that place when he made delivezy of the newspaper*

Charles Shuman, who can be located through the office of the
Toledo Kews-3ee newspaper, was interviewed and he stated that from October
1934 to about April 15, 1935, he wea employed on the delivery truck which
carried News-3ee newspapers from the main office to Point Place, Ohio;
that during this time Paul Killer worked as a *Jumper" on this truck;
that Killer also carried a newspaper route at Point Place, Ohio, and had

as a customer the Casino Club; that when Killer was unable to accompany
the truck, he, Shuman, personally made delivery of the News-Bee newspaper
to the Casino Club; thet this newspaper was paid for each Saturday.

Roy Fisher, Station Manager of the Toledo News-Bee newspaper,
located at 656 South Street, ^Toledo, Ohio, wes interviewed and he stated

that for about a year prior to October 16, 1934, he operated a truck
which carried the Toledo News-Bee newspapers to Point Place, Ohio; that
about June 1934, Peul Filler obtained the Casino Club as a customer;

that Killer worked on the truck and delivered the paper each day; that

in the absence of Killer, he, Fisher, would personally deliver a copy of

the Toledo News-Bee newspaper to the Casino Club. Fisher stated that he
recalled that there generally was a stout, dark haired man who was at

the Casino Club and he believed he would be able to identify him if he
saw him again.

42nd St. Cafe , 631 Broadway, Toledo, Ohio.

Tj^42nfiijfcfc£ Cafe, is aborted to be .roerated by JogephCRoscoe

.

Roy Fisher, TnentioWk aboW,' whew interviewed jp£tedjJp$ o^^ctobtir jp
16, 1934, he was made Station Manager of the Toledo News-Bee newspaper
office at 656 South Street; that beginning with that date, he personally
delivered a copy o^the Toledo News-Bee ^newspaper ea<% day to the 42nd

St. Cafe and has done ao up until the present time; that he ordinarily

delivers the peper to a bar tender or any other employee who may be in

the 42nd St. Cafe; that he collects for the paper eacl^aturday. Fisher

stated that he knows Joseph Roacoe by sight but that hfefan not recall

ever having delivered the News-See newspaper to hir. inasmuch as Roscoe

epparently does not spend much time at the 42nd St. Cafe except at night.
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2650 Broadway , Toledo, Ohio,

This 1 8 the residence of Mrs. Edith MarkJ^Eennedy, who from
approximately January 1933 to May 1936, was the sweetheart Of Captain
George Timiney, who resided at her residence.

Agent located and interviewed UnT^icNanee , residence 2548
Broadway, who stated that from about June 1933 until about June 1955,
he generally delivered the Toledo Kews-Bee newspaper to the residence
of Mrs. Edith Larks Kennedy at 2650 Broadway; that he recalls that on
occasions, especially during the summer months, the subscription to
the newspaper would be discontinued by the persons living at 2650 Broadway;
that to his best recollection he did deliver the Toledo News-Bee newspaper
to the above address throughout the year except for the summer months.
The t'cNamee boy has not maintained any records of the delivery of news-
naoers to hie customers.

Bert Anrus , I/eyfair Apts., 1802 Cherry St., Toledo, Ohio,

FrankliiT^Fteiger, residence 2017 Locust St., was located and
interviewed. He stated that he has carried the Toledo News-Bee newspapers
in the vicinity of the Mayfair Apartments since the fall of 1954 but
hes not had any customers in the Mayfair Anartment building. A sister
of Franklin Heiger, whose first name wes not obtained, was also inter-
viewed and she stated that for about two years, prior to a year ago, she
delivered newspapers to various persons residing at the Mayfair Apartment
but that she did not keep a record of the names of the subscribers or the
apartment numbers. It was learned from Franklin Beiger and other news
boys interviewed that, dlffereing from the usual custom, there are no
definite routes for news boys in the vicinity of the 1800 block of Cherry
St.; that any boy working in that vicinity can obtain customers of his
own; end that no records ere maintained of the identity of these customers.

Luclen C. ^Fleming , 1715 IValnut St., Toledo, Ohio.

Henry~*jtOBjp, who is employed as a news boy for the Toledo News-
Bee newspaper at the Noble Station, 1011 Page St., was interviewed. He
stated that he has delivered the Toledo Kews-Bee newspaners to persons

resiling in the 1700 block of .tolnut St. for the past three or four years

but at no time did he deliver to the persons residin’ at 1715 jfelnut St.

except for about seven weeks about six months ago.

1
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Art^J^angendorf

,

18 Birkhead Place, Toledo, Ohio,

/

ChesteT~B4-lecki, 4 X. Central Are., Toledo, Ohio, was inter-
viewed and he stated that he has carried the Toledo News-Bee newspapers
to persons residing on Birkhead Flace for the past three years but that
he can not recall ever having delivered papers to the address of 18
Birkhead Place.

Frank p7/Greenwald , 463 4th St., Toledo, Ohio.

The above address is the residence eddress of Frank Greenwald,
owner and operator of the Private Cab UO.

TheodoreTfceBride, 456 4th St., was interviewed and he stated
that he delivered the Toledo News-Bee newspapers in the 400 block of
4th St. for several years prior to May 1935, but never had the Greenwald
family es a customer.

HarolcTTitsworth, who is employed at the E. lain St. Stetion
of the Toledo i:ev;s-3ee newspaper, located at 807 Starr St., was interviewed
and he stated that he has delivered the Toledo News-Bee newspapers in
the 400 block of 4th St. since Key 1935, but has never delivered news-
papers to the address 463 4th St.

Goulet Prill , 2150 l.onroe St., Toledo, Ohio. •

Xdward^Oehlers, 610 Cincinnati 6t., was interviewed and he
stated thet he delivered the final edition of the Toledo News-Bee news-
papers to persons residing in prenises located in the 2100 block of Monroe
St., from late in the year 1933 until about August of 1935, but that he
can not recall delivering newspapers at any time to the address of
2130 Monroe St.

Gary’^Stevens, who is employed at the Ei-Speed Gas Station,
located on Monroe Street just beyond Auburn Ave., was interviewed and
he stated that he carried the Toledo !'ewa-Bae newspaper for about a year
end a half prior to July 1935, to persons residing in the 2100 block of

Monroe Street but that he could not recall ever having delivered papers
to the address 2130 Monroe St.

ED . TBB l "Z
r-RA.7T , 2C11 Adams 3t., Toledo, Ohio.

Robert'*T:eyinan, 2045 Tarren St., was interviewed and he stated
that from August 1935, up until the present date, he has delivered copies

*

t
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of the Toledo News-3ee newspapers to persons residing in the £000
block of Adams St.; that from about Inarch 1936 to about September
1936, he delivered a copy of the Toledo News-Bee newspaper each day
to persons residing at 2011^- Adams St.; that he was paid each week
by an elderly woman who resided on the second floor of the above address
where he delivered the newspaper.

Agent was unable to locate any other news boys who had
delivered newspapers to the above address of Edward I'.cGraw prior to
the time that Robert Heyman obtained this newspaper route.

It may be noted that the method of distributing newspapers
which is in use by the Toledo New6-Bee newspaper is rather slipshod.
The news boys work out of stations and the main office of the newspaper
has no record of the subscribers other than what is called a route sheet
which is made uo once every six months. This route sheet is not kept
ut> to date and does not specify, in most cases, the names of the sub-

scribers, and does not provide information in most cases When they began
subscribing to a newsf-per -nd when they terminated their subscriptions.
The various newspaper routes frequently change hands and no record is
kept of the verious news boys who handle a specific route end this can
be obtained only by personally contacting station managers and interviewing
numerous news boys who may recall from memory the identity of a news boy
who may have delivered newspapers in a certain locality during the years
of 1934 and 1935, It may be noted that the Toledo News-Bee newspaper
does not put out a Sunday edition of their newspaper. The only Sunday
edition being the Toledo Times newspaper, which is controlled by the
Toledo Blade newspaper.

Investigation will be conducted to ascertain whether the above
mentioned persons subscribed to either the Toledo Blade or the Toledo
Times newspapers during the years 1934 and 1935.
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Mr. Carr learned from the United States Attorney at Jackson-
ville, Florida that the trial will probably be continued until after
the tourist season is over in iFlorida, because the jurors cannot live
on the per die- granted by the Government during the tourist season
in Miami. He indicated that therefore the

sometime around the last of April or the first of May.

He told me that Bart A. Riley, attorney for Adams and
Randall, has made a request upon the court which has been granted for
permission to examine the hotel registrations of the various members
of the gang at the El Comodoro Hotel during the fall of 1934 and
January of 1935. Mr. Carr said that it would be absolutely necessary
for us to get these hotel registration cards together so that they
could be examined by Riley.

I told him that under the circumstances our procedure would
be to forward them to our office in Jacksonville and advise that office
to get in touch with the United States Attorney, who in turn could
communicate with Bart A. Riley and deliver the registration cards to
him. It will, of course, be insisted that these registration cards
be returned to the Jacksonville field division when their purpose has
been served. As a precautionary measure I am arranging to have photo-
static copies of these registration cards prepared before they leave

the Bureau.

Respectfully,

K. R. Mclntire.

7'4s5^
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1448 Standard Building

Cleveland, Ohio

January 7, 1937

\

c

Director
Federal Bureau

•..eshington, D.

of Investigation

C.

Re: BKEKID

Dear Sir: . + .

lursuant to ^
January ,7, 1937, therefore enci ®®

tv_seCOnd, nineteen thirty-six and

Dolore sibelaney dated January ‘ - “
,nJLurdette dated January

signed carbon cony of state^nt of ^ re6istered air-nail

eighteen, nineteen thirty-sxx, goxng

celivery
• these 8taten.ents will be of

In&sraich as it is ex^ec ^ harboring trial in the eleve-

ns terial benefit in connection wi ^ Bureau will return these

land territory ,
it is presume

d Bure&u Fieid Division when

signed statements to the Clev

Very truly yours,

7 ^ ^

/ 4
w x <- - < ^ ^ ^ *

~ • • 7 * ' ‘ v

j. F. 1-acFarland

Special Agent in Charge,

Bnc - 2
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BAST A. RILEY Y
Suites 1025-1038
Seybold Building*

Miami, Florida.

J. Aron Abbott
Associate January 5, 1937

Honoreble R. B. Ratban. Special Agent

Federal Euilding,
Jacksonville, Florida

\
In re: D. S. vs Joseph H. Adams and

HenrytRandell
Roe. 4606 and 4609 Cr.

Dear Sir:

At the time of the investigation of tbe

Karpis matter in ^iami, Florida, agents of your

Department took from the Hotel •ElComodoro certa in

papers, books, records, guest cards, etc., etc.

covering the period from August, 1934, to and including

January 1935.

I understand that these documents were later

transmitted to St. Paul, when my client, Joseph H.

Adams appeared as a Government witness in the trial of

Sawyer and McDonald. I am anxious to have the documents

sent to Miami, Florida, to the District Attorney’s Office,

so that I may inspect the same. I have to argue some

Motions in the Adams case on January 25, and I am very

anxious that these documents reach here a number of days

prior to that date, in order to give me time to examine

the records.

I have written to Mr. Carr at Vashlmgtcc, sod I

am sending him a copy of this letter, and I inclose to

you a copy of my letter to Mr. Carr.

I would appreciate your cooperation in this

matter very much.

Yours very truly,

/s/ BAHT A. RILEY

BAR t p *

«*
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January 5, 193?

T

Honorable Charles H. Cerr
Special Assistant to the Attorney General
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: In re; U. S. ts Joseph H. Adame end Henry
Randall
Hos. 4608 and 4609-CR.

I enclose herewith letter ifcich 1 have addressed
to R. B. Kathan, Special Agent, Jacksonville, Florida,
which is self-explanatory. The books and records re-
ferred to inthat letter belong to the ElComodoro Hotel,
Miami, Florida, and 1 have heretofore been given permission
to examine them, but since I was given that permission,
the records have been absent from the State of Florida due
to the fact that when Ur. Joseph H. Adams testified for the
Government in ^t. Paul, Minnesota, the Government hac the
records and papers up there for hie identification.

1 am sending pou a copy of the aforesaid letter
so thet, in the event the books and records are not in
Jacksonville, I therefore ask you to have the books and
records sent down here from whatever place they may now
be filed. Perhaps Mr. Sullivan still has them out in St.
2aul . ..

I am also sending a copy of this letter, as well
as the R. B. fcathan letter, to Mr. Sullivan.

Tours very truly,

BAHT A. RUST

BAR:p

. -Av>^
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January 5 f 1937

Honorable George F. Sullivan
U. S. Attorney
St. Paul, Minnesota

In re: U. S. . Sawyer, et el

Dear Ur. Sullivan:

During Sawyer' 8 trial in St. Paul, you had Mr.
Joseph H. Adams , my client. Identify certain guest cards,
registration cards, departure books and other records
of the Hotel ^lComodoro. In regard to these records^ I

inclose herewith copies of letters I have addressed to
Mr. Carr in Washington and to Mr. Kathan in Jacksonville,
end I am desirous of having these books and records avail-

-

able for my inspection in the Federal Court here before
January 25, and if you have them in St. Paul, will you
please cooperate with me, and ottein permission fran the
proper departmental head, to see that the papers, books
and records are sent down here immediately?

If you are not engaged in any big trials, I would
suggest that this is the time of the year to cane to Miami.
The weether is wonderful, thermometer et about 70, sun
shining bright, horse racing st tropical Park, and
everything conducive to a happy life is obtainable*

“inceraly yours,

BAH:p

BAHTA. BILST

U j L. > i i

U lj ij t*’-)



JFrbcral 3Biu*eau of (Snbesiigation /
11. Brpnrfmrnt of 3u»fire

R»:MFS Post Office Box 4907,
'

Jacksonville, Florida.

January 7, 1937.

Director

,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: RE: BRBKID

I an attaching hereto copies of a conaunication
deted January 5, 1937, from Mr. Bart A.\ Riley, Attorney,
Miami, Florida, together with copies of the enclosures re-
ferred to in his letter. While Mr. Riley is not specific
in connection with the records of the El Comodoro Hotel
in which he is interested, it appears that all such records
which were in the possession of this Field Division were
forwarded to the St. Paul Field Division with letter dated
September 30, 1933.

It is requested that the Bureau advise the St.

Peul and Jacksonville Field Divisions as to its desire
concerning the request of Mr. Riley that these records be

made available for his inspection. I have replied to Mr.

Riley’s letter, informing him that these records appear

to be now in St. Paul.

Very truly yours.

Enel.

R. B. NATHAN,
Special Agent in Charge.

CC-Chicago (Biel)

Cincinnati ft

Cleveland *

St. Paul repotted , ' /
a /- : / /

: -
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Jcbcral*bureau cf ,3nfositgatum

It. ^0tpnrimcitt of Justice

1443 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio

January 8, 1937

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
T.'ashington, D.C. Re: 3PJEZID

Dear Sir:

Please be advised that United States Attorney
F. i. Freed, Cleveland, Ohio, on January 6, 1937, was
furnished with two copies of the report of Special -"gent

D.F. Sullivan, dated at Cleveland, Ohio, January 6, 1907.

T..ese copies were furnished to -or. Freed for his benefit
in connection with the harboring prosecution in the

l.'ortuera district of Ohio.
>

Very truly yours,

FJV’/lrl

cc - Chicago
Cincinnati
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January 7, 1937

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Wasr.ingtor., D.C.

r

Dear Sir: RE: GnCRGE TDONIT; DR. JOSEPH P.
. MORAN 1.0. 1232; Edward George
Brener, Victim - KIDNAPING.

4

/1

J

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated December 22 t

1936, regarding the sale of Thompson Submachine gun number 7609 by
P.! Von ^Frantzius to Franh| Thompson, Kirkland, Illinois.

Interview was had with Frank J. Donahue, investigator
for the Coroner’s office who advised that he was still trying to
secure a transcript of Thompson’s testimony before the Coroner’s
jury in connection with the St.Valentine Day massacre, as requested
by Agents of this Bureau, and in addition to complete their own
files. He further advised that since the lest interview had with
a Bureau Agent regarding this matter he had somewhat refreshed his

memory, and believed that information was secured indicating that
Thompson had purchased all of his guns "over the counter” from P.

Von Frantzius through arrangements made by Thompson, and in order to

give these transactions the appearance of legitimate sales sent

"dummy" packages via various express companies to surrounding towns

which packages were subsequently called for and claimed by Thompson;

thet in one particular instance, namely the sale by P. Von Frantzius
on October 19, 1928 of machine guns numbers 6926, 7560 and 7669,

which guns were alleged to have been sold and shipped to Victor

\ Thompson at lOODouglae Street, Elgin, Illinois, the date of sale being
* indicated as October 23, 1928, these guns were in fact delivered by
Von Frantzius to Frank Thompson, who subsequently delivered them in

person to Quirk’s Garage located at 1004 West Kadison Street, Chicago,

and turned them over to one "Bozo"|8hupe alias fechupe, who was later

killed in Chicago; that subsequently the TCiompson submachine gun num-

ber 7580 was recovered from Fred "Killer"! Burke on December 15,1929,

and was identified as one of the guns used in the St.Valentine mass-

acre.

—
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Mr. Donahue further adviced that the gun used in the murder
of Jake1 Lingle had been traced to Von Frantzius* establishment, aid
that Von Frantzius was subsequently interviewed and advised that
Frankiel Foster had brought TedJNewberry into the store on one ocoa-
eion and put the "0. K. " on him, and subsequently Newberry had order-
ed six Detective Special guns, which were later picked up by an in-
dividual named Williams, exact identity unknown.

Donahue connunicated telephonically with the Bureau of
Identification of the Chicago Police Department and ascertained that
Thompson as Bussell^ Thompson had been arrested in 1916 charged with
murder, which charge was subsequently stricken off; that as Frank V.

^Thompson he was arrested on December 16, 1933 at Springfield, Mo.
for investigation; on July 12, 1935 had been arrested at Hannibal,
Missouri, charge investigation, and on August 22, 1935 had been arres-
ted at Kansas City, Missouri, charge investigation.

The Individual at the Bureau of Identification who supplied
Donahua with this information, . confidentially advised Donahue, who
subsequently transmitted the information to a Bureau Agent in a con-
fidential manner, that there was a possibility t*.at there was some
later information regarding Thompson, inasmuch as he believed Chief
of Detectives John L. Sullivan was at the present time conducting
some sort of investigation relative to the St.Valentine Day massacre
which investigation had been caused by the recent utterings of Bryan
Bolton at St .Paul, Minnesota.

At the present time a further effort is being made to secure
the missing transcripts of the Coroner's inquest, especially those
concerning the testimony of Frank Thompson, as it is deemed advisable
to have knowledge of Thompson's testimony at this inquest before lo-
cating and questioning him regarding the purchase and sale of various
machine guns, and in particular Thompson Submachine gun, number 7609.

Very truly yours,

D. M. 1ADD

Special Agent in Charge.

JMJiJMS

CC Cincinnati
CC St .Paul



Jfheral 'lUircau of <3fntesii£atum

II. ^Brpnrfmrni of 3u*ltcr

EM:KFS Post Office Box 4907,
Jacksonville, Florida.

January 9, 1937.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

<1

3

Dear Sir: RE: BRBOD

Attached hereto are copies of a memorandum submitted by
Special Agent Eoyal J. Untreiner, relative to an interview had by
hin with States Attorney G. A. Worley, Miami, Florida. It will be
noted thet Hr. Worley has received information which, if substan-
tiated, would be of value in the pending prosecution of Joseph
H.^idams of *iemi.

With reference to t3ie individual referred to as Nana
^enardo, it is recalled that he ha6 been contacted and my recol-
lection is that his correct name is Kenq^Renedo. The individual
referred to as GustabaJ,I)el iBtrris is probably one of the /Del

(Earrio outfit et Havana. I _ /

I am referring a copy of this memorandum to Special
Agent S. K. McKee who is at Miami on Special Assignment and who

is familiar with the Cuban angles of this case. I will appreciate

the edvice of the Bureau as to the extent of the inquiries desired

in connection with the information furnished by Mr. Worley.

Very truly yours.

/

R. B. NATHAN,
13JCL. Special Agent in Charge.

cc - Chicago (2nd.)
Cincinnati "

Cleveland " ’

St. Paul " \
6. K. McKee," UTI *

/

J&x ff 7-24-
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Miami, Florida,
January 6, 1937

C
0
P
T

MBJORANDtM FOR THE SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE

-4J.

RE: BREEED - JOE ADAMS CASE

On January 5, 1937, G. A. Worley, States Attorney, Miami,
Florida, telephoned Agent that he had some information to give to an
Agent of the Bureau end wanted to know when Agent could see him.
Agent advised him that he could see him at once.

G. A. Worley, at his office 507 Dade County Court House
Bldg., stated that be had just this morning learned that Joe Adams
took Kerpis to key West, Florida, and either himself or through some-
one tried to make a deal with one Rogelio/ Gomez, who was then County
Judge and very well connected in Cuba, to transport Karpie and two

bodyguards from Key West to Cuba and cover him there for the sum of

#5,000.00, which Gomez refused.

He stated that he was not informed if the Bureau already
had this information or not but from his knowledge of the case from
talk, he believed the case was weak because there was little evidence

to show thet Adams knew Karpis was really Karpis at the time he was

dealing with him, and continuing in that line of reasoning he thought

that if this could be developed it woulddefinitely ehow this knowledge

by Adams and materially strengthen the ease.

Continuing, he stated that he had learned the above information

thet morning from the lips of Rogelio Gomez himself, who had come to

his office to explain seme of the things which arose in a recent pro-

secution of a State Election Freud oaee against Gomez by Worley in

which Gomez had been acquitted.

Aa a matter of background, and in order to show just the type

man Gomez is and how cqreful the Agents investigating this matter will

heve to be, Worley told Agent the following story about Gomez’s Election

Freud case.

Rogelio Gomez was the County Judge at Key West, Florida, and

had considerable political power. There was evidence that in the last

. \ '..STi>'

/
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State election there was considerable fraud in connection with the
election at Key West and beceuee one of the acts consisted of a very
poor job of eteaming open the absentee ballots, mtiich ere in the custody *

of the bounty Judge It wee necessary to center the prosecution on Gomez
even thou^i it was believed that the fraud extended to all the offiee
holders in Key Vest* At the trial of the case Gomez was acquitted*
However, prior to the trial States Attorney Worley had taken a resignation
of his job from him and told him that ifflt was at all possible he would
send in the resignation to the Governor and not prosecute the case.
Worley had carried this resignation around in hie pocket for weeks until
the Grand Jury indicted Gomez and he returned the resignation to him.
However, >.orley believes that Gomez appreciated this offer of assis-
tance and further appreciated the fact that Worley would not listen to
perjured testimony but tried to get both sides of the ease. In any event
on January 5, 1937, Gomez went to norley’s office and told him that the
reason there was a poor job of steaming open the ballots was because
they had been opened three times. Gomez, upon accepting the envelopes
containing the ballots from the voters would use a wet sponge om the

glue until all the glue was removed and then he would press it shut.
Later he would open it for his purposes and then put fresh glue on it

and seal. In this manner, “osaez insists that it was a good job. Then
he placed the envelopes in a safe in a stacked row and to be sure no one
bothered them he drew a line along the tops of all the envelopes. Some-
one broke in during the night and disturbed the envelopes by steaming
them open and then reseeled them. Gomez caught it by the fact that his
line was untrue. He then worried beeeuse the ballots might have been
changed, reopened the envelopes by steaming and reglued them after cor-
recting the ballots. It was in this manner, he insisted that it appeared
to be a bad job.

Gomez is no longer County Judge, as he was removed from offiee
by Governor Dave Sholtz because of the ^lection Fraud scandal; he is a
Cuban and before the fall of the Vachado Government in Cuba was one of the
main men with the revolutionists; and he handled thousands of dollars of
revolutionists money for the transportation of aims and annunition to

Cube, -hen the revolution was over he was very strong with the present

Government in Cube and it was because of this that Harpis thought £e
would be a good man to get them into Cuba and protect them while there.
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Worley states that be believes it almost useless to attempt
to get this from Gomez direct as be merely cited it to Worley while
telling hie vote ease in order to convince Worley that he didn't need
the money for ae he said "I was offered #5,000.00 by Joe Adams to get
Kerpis to Cuba and I refused it."

Worley says that there are two men, who if they are not close
to Adams and his crowd, might be used to pump the Information out of
Gamez as they are hie friends. These men are;

Petefcobineru, Attorney, Miami, Florida.
Lerny/Pappy, *epresentative of the State Legislature, Key
West, Florida.

norley Btated that he expected Gomez to contact hie: again end
at that time he would try to get more information and transmit it to

Agent.

;<* :

• *

On January 6, 1957, *orley, telephonically advised Agent a
pwn by the name of Nana- Aenardo

,
who came directly from Joe Adams,

made the contact with Gor.sz at which time he offered Gomez #5,060.00
to do the Jot. *lso that a man by the name of Gustabal D«i Barrie,

who rune a her on Oonsuledo Street, Havana, Cuba, was to cover Karpls
while he waa in Havana.

Agent is not informed Just how much of thie is already in

the file. Therefore, thie memorandum is being submitted before any
further check is made.

Very truly yours.

/a/ ROYAL J. UNTHENIK
Special Agent
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7-576 '!3Sy0 January 18, 193?.

RJCOORPK 1 ECS , t.rr

Special A/jent It: C!«arg»,

Jacksonville, Florida.

i*ar 31rj

Kei O.SOT- TJ>llKt.T| IZ?. JOCiTH P. H) >»S,

with aliases; Fv*:it Ire - I. 0. 1232;
•t al{ &:£AKD GJOflO.-: KuHt - Viotlaj
xi'jzi&'iiKi cajTKuen i c? juiric.'!|

BAra&RZ.^ cf Tucirr.^3; jutiokal
ni.^ATl.) ACT.

reference la soda to your lattar of J»auary
1 . 37 , vre;.s ilttlo.- a oopy of a neraorenda..

propped uy p-jcl* 1 A£; :nt i.oyal J. Uutrainer, relative
to an lnterrle^ htid by Mu sith tatej .ttorney
0 . /v. tforlay, ria.i, Florida, re^ardl nr the alienation
tbr.t Joeeph H, Adaua offered ko^elio Gone* the oua of
*5 ,000.00 to afford protect! on to Alrla Karpls.

It 1* desired that you imedlately Initiate
a thorough i/rreetlgat ion relative to the information
furnlehad by kr. tforley.

Very truly youra.

John £dgar Hoover,
Director.

CC-Cinoinnatl .
f

Claraland

St. Paul

^2*
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J* Edgar Hoover, Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. S, Department of Justice,
WASHINGTON, D. C,

Dear Sir:

Please forward me the original photographs of
Alvin^Sarpis, Harry- Campbell, and Fred-Eunter alias
Fred' King, which were taken after these men were
apprehended* ,

I have circulars of these men, but would ap-
preciate receiving original photographs of these men*

Yours very truly.

r * *

'V-

'

/- -

x2LlLJ.
FLL- '

•

.

r

JAN 11 193? P

U. tv i , , f- . ,,fvf 7 ;
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January U, 1937.

i -

•

Captain Jasper Oftedahl,
Troop *!>•,

Fennsylwania State Folios*
Botlar,
Sutler Counter* Feonsyleanis.

Saar Captain Oftedahlt

In compliance with tha request eontwined In jour
latter dtted January 8* 1937* I an enclosing herewith photo-
graphs of alvin Karpis* Barry Coapbell and Fred John Hunter.

Assuring you of ay desire to eooperate with you in
all Batters of nutu&l interest. I an

Sincerely yours*

John Bdgar loowar*
Director.

Snolosure #1067816

co-Fittaburgh

;1
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DIRECTOR

PHONE, BREKID, UNITED STATES ATTORNEY FREED CONFERRED

WITH ASSISTANT ATTHORNEY GENERAL FOSTER AT TOLEDO YESTERDAY ON

HARBORING SITUATION, FOSTER RETURNING WASHINGTON, FREED DOES

NOT INDICATE WHAT CONCLUSIONS, IF ANY, REACHED AT CONFERENCE BUT

STATES FOSTER TO SUBMIT HIS RECOMMENDATIONS TO ASSISTANT ATTORNEY

GENERAL BRIAN MCMAHON^ WITHIN FEW DAYS
r —

1

MACFARLAND

END

OK FBI WASHINGTON DC GHB
^BOORDED
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Hr. ft. B. ftatfasa,

Fidir&l Bureau of lomtlfiUei^
0. £« Department of Justlee,
412 0. £. Court House 4 Post Office Building,
Jacksonville, Florida.

January 9, 1937.

I

—

bear Sirs

ftii CLDHGL TUII^Q) DR. JOES’* P#
C*JFA» t with aliases - 7UCITI7S,

I. 0. #1232| EkAhD GGOfcGl

OBBi-LLK - Victlaj kidnaping!
Obstruction of Jus tlcot Harboring

Jtb . J>Uitii JtJci.Ail-Cltseml.let.

-r, Charlos Carr, Epoclnl lot Is tant to tbe Attorney General, oho

/ bos bee* designated to represent the Governsect in the notions to suppress
the statesente of DukfOtaadall and Jose.h luytdan* sni ebo Is likewise
to represent the Govei itent during trinl'of the&e t»o 1.dividual*,

has in. orsfeci t;- t £nrt A. Riley of defeat e oountel bee obtained the grant-

ing of a action requiring the Govaraawit to s-te evuiltble to bio the

registration records of tbe XI Coaodoro Hotel, *b!ch were obtained tgr

Special Agents during tbs course of tbeir investigation^-- —
ekoohoWx> <&

| ] ^ *Z ~~}( ^ J
Mr. Carr has inferasd that it It absolutely ooapqleoiy Jpdn- tha

,

Govaruoant, iu rise of tbs court order, to sake these feoordi evullntle'^STlGAi luN

to ar. Filey. Accordingly,there are being Iran an '.tied to you. banrsiAhyby _ ..

eit **11, epee 1*1 delivery and registered as11, tblrty-fi^ rogifftAxlOn ' •

Sards representing t e registration o : various smsbe?* e^_ th©_ l*ai\lo-
,
gang let tie 11 Coaodoro hotel during the foil Of 1934 and Jscurry

r

)

-v-..Ibe qards foreardod to yoo are listed hy umbers
1

as felloes

i

. C1#«-c

• /* , « * 2213 2884 3667 3826 4388
at*. " 2405 2897 3726 3829 4393

! 2493 2901 3727 3898 5763
- 24 >7 2957 3752 3953

, . 2733

> 2861

340k 3794 3954 l -j

3403 3W3 3972 ^
Vi

> 2866 ,3533 3806 37775 «-n r
.

;

r ;

*

\

[ 2881
i

« 3555 3807 4065 • •

been
]

l Appropriate photoeta

| ropered.

vie copies of tneirO VkgletrttiOi

COJtaLj^ ULcjlaIOXED

/k sJ O hm>\ <4-1* ;d&5i
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Hr* K B. ftsthea. 1/9/37.

It is ay desire th*t you arrange through the United States At-
torney to deliver these registration cards to Br. Riley with the epeelfie
request that the/ be returned to you as soon as their purpose has been
served.

Very truly yours.

loci. #132X>56

AIR MAIL fcPiCIAL

John tdg*r Hoover,
birector.

<
* 4

s

— *sJi
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Tm_c GEORGIY TIMINEY ; DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with
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0

CHARACTER Or CASE

KIDNAPING;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
HAR30RING^FUGITIVES

;

NATTOKAPYE1REAEMS ACT-

> i

synopsis of facts: Charles Marea paid Ted Angus protectieh money during
prohibition era. Unlikely that Edith Marks will or
can testify as to collection activities of George
Timiney. witness unable to identify photograph of
Wayne rreston as third participant in Warren, Ohio,
mail truck robbery of April 1935. O.U. Koch, Cleveland,
Ohio, thought he sav; Milton Lett in Cleveland recently
but was mistaken. Unsble to verify fact that Karris
anu Campbell chartered an airplane from Cleveland to
Rev; York City in September 1935. William Weaver and
-s-yrtie j-aton resided at —ayville —nnoir apartments,
Toledo, Ohio, May 15, to June 1, 1934, under name of
Orwood. However, witnesses cannot identify their
photographs. Police officer Robert C. Randall, Toledo,
Ohio, unaole to furnish specific or detailed facts of
police corruption. Former Chief of lolice Louis Haas,
Toledo, Ohio, states Detectives Langendorf and Eartung
made investigation on address thought to be 2831 - 131st
Street, Point Place, in 1934 and reported their suspicions
that a "hot" gang resided there. However, no action
was taken.

- P -

REFERENCE: Report of Special Agent J.V. Murphy, Cleveland, Ohio,

dated November 19, 1936. >

4^
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On December 1£, 1956, ..ildredfioihlman wes interviewed by fec-
ial Agent D.P. Sullivan at the temporary office at Toledo, Ohio, iaae

was questioned whether she knew any persons who had paid protection
money to George ximiney, with the thought in mind that she nay have
paid money to Ximiney during the time she was bootlegging in Toledo,
Ohio. Tne Euhlman woman stated t.iat she knew no one «to nad 'ever

paid Tininey; that up until about 1931 she and UellieiCarbin operated
a beer flat, selling home brew, but they were never approached by
anyone to^TTav off and never did so; that it was well known in Toledo
that TedLtrgus was the "payoff" man in Toledo, and she was convinced
Timiney was connected in some way with protection money and Ted
Angus, but she did not have any definite knowledge of same; that for
about a year and a half, around the year 1931, she lived with V.’ayne

LPreston; that Preston was married at that time; that she understands
\that he has since obtained a divorce and remarried; that she has not

seen nor heard from him for a year and a half or more and has no idea
v.viere he is presently located. Thi6 woman was questioned concerning
the activities of members of the 3arker-Karpis gang in Toledo during
the summer of 1934, but she was unable to provide any further informa-
tion other than already reported. *»he did state that sne understood
t..at "died" V.aines, who lives p.ext door to the ^tuieboker Agency on
Thirteenth Ltreet, formerly paid protection money to led Angus, but
v;cs raided and put out of the bootlegging business; tnat ---nines was
antagonistic to xeu jtngus anu might oe aoie to provide infor^-ation

as to the payment of protection money to George Ximiney; that "Ldother"

Allen, who resides on the corner opposite the City X>ry Cleaners on
Woodruff avenue, undoubtedly paid protection money and might have
paid George Timiney.

"Jake"\iielly, 3741 .Summit Street, was interviewed and stated
that about ten years ago he was financially interested in a brewery
in Toledo where brev.’ery beer was being illegally manufactured; that
he was arrested and served seventeen months in the U.S. Penitentiary
at Atlanta, Georgia, being ^convicted for a prohibition violation;
that he never considered himself a criminal and has not associated
with criminals since he was paroled. Kelly stated that he became
acquainted with Ted Angus about the year 1916; that he constructed
a tavern next to his residence at tue time of the Dempsey-T.'illard

fight at Toledo, and freely turned this place over to Ted Angus

for a nominal rental, merely to help Angus; that he, Kelly, had

about ^75,000.00 worth of liquor stored in the basement, a great

portion of which he later discovered Angus had stolen; that Angus
left when Kelly discovered the loss ar.u although “Kelly went gunning

- £ -
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for Angus a couple of times, he could not locate him. Kelly stated
tnat he has not seen Angus since that time; that he has heard that
An jus later became the collector of protection money in Toledo and
worked with a couple of police officers. Kelly stated that he haB
known George Timiney for many years and is very friendly with him;
that he considers Timiney a very capable officer and intimated that
he would not provide any information bearing on Timiney’* connection
with the collection of protection money.

Kelly stated that he has known Joe^Hoscoe for many years,
but is not an intimate friend of Hoscoe; that about twelve or four-
teen years ago he met "Old Ben" through Joe Hoscoe; that he recalled
tret "Old Ben" at that time was keeping company with a women named
"loots", last name unknown, who lived soiaewnere in Detroit. Kelly
was questioned at some length as to his knowledge of Ben, but he stated
t:iat he did not know any persons other than noscoe and "Toots" who
associated with this man nor did he have any further information
about him or t..e women "Toots"*

Kelly was shown pnoto graphs of members of tne karpis-Barker
ganu, which he was unable to identify, stating that he never visited
theTcasino Club and had no information concerning the gang’s activi-
ties in Toledo during the year 1934.

On December 15, 1936, Detective
at the temporary office at Toledo, Ohio,

Dickstein, H.3. Dill and D.P. Sullivan. He Stated that he was acquainted
with a woman named "Toots", who had beenyaround Toledo for many years;

that this v*onan,was associated with ikmal-^arvin and another woman
named h*argarelinfilliems, who is presently operating a rooming house

in Cleveland, t>hio; that these woojjBiJaajiJ^-great deal of influence

during the old bootlegging days; flat "Iwts" was married to 5jTnitey^

Kiefer, a bartender.
* s *

Bnma l*arvin,~9£6 Summit Street, was interviewed by Special agent

D.T. Sullivan on December 16, 1936. At this time sne introduced Agent'

to her sister, "Toots" Kiefer. Both these women were shown photographs

of Benjamin Grayson, wnich they stated they were unable to recognize

as any person they had ever seen, kuraa Aarvin stated that she never

uaii protection money uurin , t.*e time ^.ie was oootlegging and aid not

knov: any persons who may nave paid protection money to -»eor.;e *i:.dney.

Harryi- -anson was interviewed
by Special Agents Abraham

"bed" Haines,~vmo resides on the second floor of the nouse

directly in tue rear of the ueooto Automobile Agency at Thirteenth

i

%

3 -
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ana juiams otreets, was interviewed, ne stated tnat for several ~ '

years during prohibition he wbb engaged in bootlegging; that he was
raided and thereafter ceased his operations. Haines seemed
reluctaut to discuss the payment of protection money. He stated
that it was generally known throughout Toledo that Ted Angus
formerly was the collector of protection money; that he had heard
that Timiney was closely associated with Angus, but that he had no
information that Timiney ever personally collected money for pro-
tection from anyone.

X)
Haines stated that he recalled LudyvFleming and Wayne

x-Teston as former state prohiDition officers; tnat he heard about
two years ago that Preston was operating a tavern somewuere in
Jolunbus, Ohio. This information can probably be verified by a
c..eck of the liquor licenses issued by the Ohio Btate Liquor Board
to persons located at Columbus, Ohio.

Haines wes shown photographs of members of the Lar.is-
Barker gang, vnich he was unable to recognize as any persons he had
ever seer, explaining tout ^ince 1?34 ne has been steadily employed
as a dye-maker for the Autolice Company in Toledo ana has not associated
with memoers cf the underworld.

Charlesy-Iarea, Doehler Bye Casting Works, 2100 Snead Avenue,
was interviewed by special Agent B,.P. Sullivan. He stated that during
vroaibition, he and his wife -Lou- made beer which they sold; that taey
;;ere forces no pay protection; that at first Te^ Angus was tne

t

collector for protection money for the local lav; enforcement officials
and Ludy Fleming, who was then a state prohibition officer, was the
collector for the protection money paid to the state enforcement
officials; that Angus later became tne collector for both city and
state protection money, shortly after idirebella, a Licavoli gangster,
telephoned Fleming and told him that he no longer would pay Fleming
protection money, iiarea stated that he never paid Timiney protection
money directly although he was certain that Timiney benefited from
the collection of such money, but did not know of anyone who had
personally paid money to Timiney.

I ; ;

.ularea stated tnat his wife, Lou iiarea, has been suffering

from an attack of pneu lonia for the past six weeks, the third such

attack in the past tnree years; that Lou is now recovering, but her

lungs have been affect:! and the physician attending her has ordered

ner to *o to Arizona for tne winter to recuperate. In view of the

4
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condition of Lou liarea, it was not considered advisable to interview
her conct-raing any payments of protection money she may have :^ade to
Ludy Fleming, liarea stated that he recalled Wayne Preston as a former
partner of Ludy Fleming, but has not seen nor heard from Preston for
several years and has no information concerning his present whereabouts
or activities. '

/

Dave Britz, owner of the Cherry Auto Parts Company, 716
*

Cherry Street, was interviewed and he stated that he had no doubt that
George Timiney was connected with the paying of protection money by the
criminal element at Toledo in the past; that it was generally known
that Ted Angus was the collector and that Timiney was closely allied
with Angus. Britz stated that he did not know any person who ever
paid Timiney protection money and that it was highly improbable that

any person would admit it if he had paid Timiney; that he had no in-

formation concerning the activities of the Barker-Larpis gang at Toledo
in the summer of 1954, but confidentially informed thet *>yd Weigel,
who operates a tire shop directly opposite ~*r. Britz' store on Cherry
Street, told him that he had been in the company of Sheriff James
O'keilly on several occasions, when O’Keilly was drinking with Harry
Campbell. _ . ....

ilorri^rsritz, sone of Beve Jritz, was introduced to Agent by
..is fanner, ^onris ~ritz stated t...t he formerly was assistant City

Prosecutor in Toledo; that he was convinced that gambling and vice *

continued to flourish in Toledo as the result of the payment of
protection money; that, however, he had never been able to find a
person who would admit that he paid for protection, although numerous
persons were Bubpoenaed at aifferent times before the Grand Jury and

questioned about this matter. Britz stated that he recalled that in
1934 George Timiney and Ted iingus practically controlled vice and

gambling in Toledo, but because of their influence nothing could be

done about it; that he was asked to resign on two occasions because he
was too active in attempting to curb commercialized prostitution end

gambling. Britz had no information concerning the residence of

members of the Barker-karpis gang in Toledo.

On December 7, and 11, 1936, Special Agent D.P# Sullivan

interviewed iirs. Edith liarks fl-ennedy at the Lorraine Hotel Cocktail

Hoorn and at her residence, 2o50 Broadway# She stated that she

married JackiKennedy about three weeks before the dateB of the above

interviews. Atnnedy stated tnat ^eorgc Ti ;inev was greatly upset

over her —arriaie to i-ennedy altnough sne nas not talked with ‘fininey

- 5 -



since she was lest interviewed; that Timiney was still residing at the
Lorraine Hotel, but she had heard that he was no longer keeping company
with tae manicurist at the Algeo Hotel, but had a new girl friend,
with whoa she was not acquainted. Jack Kennedy who was present during'
tae interview stated that he nad heard from two distinct sources that
George Timiney was financially interested in the house of prostitution
operated by Kitty tSperry, alias Kitt^Diamond, at 616 Lafayette Street
in Toledo. It will be recalled that shortly after Bureau agents made
an investigation at Kitty Diamond's house in July 1936, Timiney
stated to iirs. Harks that the investigating agents had made the
accusation to Kitty Diamond that Timiney was her "pimp". As has been
previously reported, no such remark, accusation or insinuation was
made by any agent at that time, but Timiney apparently obtained this
information from Kitty Diamond.

It may be mentioned that Detective Harry Hanson has since been
interviewed and he stated that wnen he was appointed to the Special
Investigation Squad, he visited various houses of prostitution and he
told i itty Diamond at that time that he would visit her mouse from
time to time and would expect her to cooperate in providing such
infor mvion from her w.iich ni at ae-ire concerning fugitives, etc.
—anson stated that Kitty diamond told him that she had no information
ana would not provide him with any information even if she had it.

Hanson stated that Kitty Diamond indicated by her words that she had
some string influence w' thin the^ ^olelo ifolice department; that he
has been thinking of raiding her nouse in a forceful manner, with the
idea in mind that he would soon learn wno her contact in tne Police ~-

Department was. It may be mentioned that Jacqueline'lJackson, alias
JeckieVThonas, involved Kitty Diamond in her transportation from
Hichigan to Toledo, Ohio, when she provided a written statement to
agents during an investigation at Kitty Diamond's house the past
summer. It is possible that sufficient pressure could be brought to
bear on Kitty Diamond in that ¥nite Slave case, that she would
disclose any connection that George Timiney might have with her
house of prostitution or provide information concerning any protec-
tion money she may have paid Timiney in the past. \

When Mrs. Harks Kennedy was interviewed, she was questioned
as to wnether sue knew any persons who had personally paid protection
money to George Timiney. She stated that she knew no such persons end

felt tnat Ti/.iney was too smart to collect money himself, but would

nave *ed uingus do tafc collecting; t.at sae aiu know tuet Jake -elly,

wao v. as presently employed as a salesman for tae noer'uer'3 urewery,

tnorou paly aated Tea nn pus ana could prooubly provide information

fc^out tain man, but taat Kelly probably was friendly with heorge

Timiney; t..st neve ~ritz, wao operates tae huerry «-io ^ arts
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Company on Cherry Street, hated George Timiney and probably paid
protection money to Timiney or Ted Angus. Ko further information of
any value to the present investigation was obtained from llrs. Marks
j.ennedy. Jke continues to maintain a friendly attitude toward the
nureau, but it is unlikely that s*.e would be willing to testify as
a witness for the Government, as a great deal of her trade consists of
local politicians who are closely aligned with the present administra-
tion in the city of Toledo.

Tae following investigation was conducted at Toledo, Ohio,
by Special Agent D.F. Sullivan:

On December 18, 1936, ArtrBei6trom, bartender at ta^Ioney
Dew Bight Club, 717 Summit otreet.'was interviewed by the above
agent on another matter. At that time he was questioned concerning
his knowledge of tae presence of members of the Barker-iiarpis gang in
Toledo during 1934, 1935, and 1936. ~e stated t..at me has served, two

sentences in penitentiaries; one ax Atlanta for a violation of tne
prc-ioixion laws and an eighteen month sentence at tne Ohio otate
- -_~ite..t_ary aoout tne year of 1»21 for receiving stolen property;
t.iat during prohibition, he ran liquor and beer into the united otates
from Canada; tnat in one winter he brought in 70,000 cases of beer.

' ' Beistrom was questioned concerning his association with Charles

J. ^Fitzgerald, it being recalled that Fitzgerald previously told agent
teat he was associated with Beistrom in bringing liquor into Toledo
from Canada by boat about the year of 1926. Beistrom stated that he has
known Fitzgerald for many years and has a high regard for him; that he
is one of only two criminals with wnam he is acquainted, for whom he

would do anything, stating that after many years he has learned that

criminals are "rats" and that he is finished dealing with them or work-

ing with them on any job regardless of the money he might obtain.

Beistrom stated that in the year of 1926, he bad a cottage

at Biles -each, Ohio, wuich he later sold to -erlCuigus, wnich he was

using in ..is liquor running business; that Fitzgerald auu ais wife,

*>elle, stayed with him; tnat Fitzgerald was then associating with

bill\ -arrett and two men named y.butch" and
|

wi>limn ;
that Barrett was

killed at Bt. raul, Minnesota, about four or five years e-o by a man
nt-bu -uun.n, after -arrett xillfeu two women; tnat he only saw "-etch"

on one cecu-ion an.. d/-s not know sis last name, but believes he came

X’r'j... o itnor '.'.leu ;o on —t. xaul; taut —lim via- a man auout six feet,

one inch, 23 to 39 year-, of age an wa- associated with tue •'Cowboy"

7
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(.«~*V I Hill gang around Toledo, Ohio; that he last heard that Slim was
I U Vassociating with Joe'/Forest, now deceased, at South Send, Indian,

about four or five yftars ago, Forest also having been a member of the
"Cowboy" Hill gang.

_
i

Beistrom stated that during the year of 1926j?itzgerald,
Barrett end their associates robbed banks a^Befiance’^Salion
analSydney, Ahio, and at iJewagiaCj Michigan; that *46,030 130~of the money
obtained from the Defiance job was kept in a trunk in his cottage at
Kiles Beach; that the job had been pulled in a new Chrysler "70"

touring car, wuich was later traded in for a Hudson at Chicago, Illinois;
that he, ceistroa, was arrested and held for some time for the Defiance
robbery because of his association with Fitzgerald and the Chrysler car.

i

meistrom stated that aoout 1930, he run liquor into Chicago
and .lilliediarrisoa, who was taen operating a saloon at Calumet City,
Indiana, was one of l.i s customers; that he saw Willie at Toledo several
tines during tne summer of 1934, but Willie never appeered to be “hot";
t nt on a couple c:‘ occu-ious* me sum *-&rvi.s, v.uose pnotogr-ph ^eistrom
identified, v;ita tur-.-e or fo„r ut.*er unidentified couples at tne -ft ch

-illume -1 pit -ihL o_riu^ t.ie same summer; tuat ue recalls .-arpis

oecause ne took a dislike to him almost on sight. Beistrom stated
that he dih not neve any dealings with these men, but stated that he
understood toat they spent a lot of time at the Casino Club; that ha
saw Willie Harrison at the casino Club on several occasions during the
summer of 1934.

Beistrom was snown photographs of all manners of the •oarker-

Barpis gang and he identified the following:

r-i--

Alvin^Karpis
Harry j Campbe11
William J.^iarrison
CharlesJU* Fitzgerald
kdward - -eCraw
Benson droves
Belle n>orn

Beistrom stated that within the past year, Harry Campbell,

accompanied by an unknown girl, came into the tavern .which Beistrom
v.us cperutin_; on ••£ ruin .tou .-.venue, tnd vsmibell tried tv .css a

..orcy" five dollar bill; tnat ..e uas .mow ~u ..cd-rav; for many years

;

z: at ...c Craw will put up anybody regardless of now "..ot" t..cy ar- , out

I
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it will cost then "plenty"; that he, Beistrom heard that after Campbell
and Karpis arrived in Toledo, after shooting their way out of the hotel
at -n.tiar.tic City, that they desired to purchase a car v.r.ich an acquaint-
ance of oeistron had, a 1931 model, and which he desired to sell to them,
but could not arrange to make the dealnbecause of the person with idiom

Karpis and Campbell were staying. Be istrcwi intimated, but would not
definitely say, that the car owner was AJLfionkers and tnat Karpis and
Campbell were staying at Ed Hebrew's place.

Beistrom also stated that in the summer of 1934 7/illiam
Biek, who lived next door to 2331 - 151st Btreet, Point Place, the
house occupied by Harry C&rpbell and WynonalAhirdette, told him of the
s spicious actions of t.*e occupants at 2851 131st Street; that he,

n.istrom, did not know who was living tuere, but figured from what
~iek said, tue.t they were 'kot" and s-ggestod to Biek that he say
nothing further about it . It nas been pr viously reported that William
Biek informed Art Langendorf of the suspicious actions of his next
doer rci y.bors in the su^rier of 1934. It is -possible that oiek was
referring to at! oeisuron rat.-er t.i&n to «rt Ban-.-er.dorf

.

It is to be recalled that Toledo
that ne had secured information from Lucian W rleming,
Wayne - r-3ton wa - x..e third man involved in th®<»arren,
train robbery, w.JLch occurred in April 1935.

,
Ohio, advised

indicating that
Ohio.^mail

In an effort to secure a photographic identification, Bpecial
Agent E.J. Wynn, by inquiry through -or. E.B. Freed, I United Btates
Attorney, Cleveland, Ohio, ascertained that Burl E.j Villers of barren,

Ohio, was the driver of the mail truck which was robbed at Warren, Ohio,

end tnat from his connection with the case was of the opinion that I«Ir.

Villers would be tne only person who could positively identify the

third man in the Job.

Cn .uece-mber 23, 1936, Kr. Villers was contacted at his hone

u;, **pecial Agent E.J. Wynn. He resides on Parkman noad, approximately

tnree miles out of the city of "arren. He was shown the photograph of

Wayne Preston, which was mingled with a large number of other photo-

granhs, but was unable to identify the photograph of Wayne Preston as
being t-.e tnird men w..o participated in tne rossery. -.e stated t let

on xvo trials ne iie_tified P&or ;-^-nr ;ont end the Italian v;..o was
e.nvictoa v.lth him as sting t\;o of Hue participants. -ie statu- that

_ o _
a/
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jt met the train with tne nail at the deoot at Warren and loaded
tr.fc mil on nis truck; that after ue had driven about a block from
the railroad depot, an automobile passed his truck and stopped In
front of It; tnat two men alighted from the car and climbed onto
the mail truck, one of tnese men being Sargent and the other being
the Italian who was convicted with him; that tne third man remained
in the automobile wnich was used by the robbers, and followed the
mail truck out of town, said mail truck being driven by xs£r. Villers
at the point of a gun, under directions of George Sargent; that he was
forced to drive the mail truck to the country outside of barren,

w^ere the truck was driven Into a barn and at this point the third man
came into the barn and joined Sargent and the Italian and menaced L£r.

Villers with a machine gun; that he thinks he has a very vived recol-
lection of the facial features of the t-ird nan and in describing him
6tated that he was a comparatively young man of slender build, immac-
ulately dressed, his clothes being of rather flashy type.

Sally
19, 1936, and
the group including the photograph of Wayne Preston. However, sne
could not identify tuis paouograph as being the likeness of any person
v..om s.i6 ever saw at ner tavern with i-aruis or Canpbell, or as a matter
c: fact, with anyuouy else. It is to be recalled tnat ->aily Jackson
r r. i-.-r.ei information tc the er ect tnat on sever .1 occasions, there
was a mysterious stranger who appeared at tne tavern with i*&rpi6,

Campbell and ired Hunter.

oally Jackson stated tnat sue is presently securing a divorce
at Cleveland, Ohio, from her husband and that she intended to go to
Hew ^ork City in the near future, but that she would keep her sister,
Plorenca Jasany, advised as to her whereabouts and tnat in the event
sne, Hally Jackson, was desired for further questioning or as a witness,
she could be located turough her sister, Florence Jasany.

j She stated that she had not been in contact with Tony
-ykrersbach or any member of theViarvard Club since she was interviewed
last at the Cleveland field diA.sion and that, therefore, she had not
obtained any information with reference to the gambler by the name of
"Dun", who, it is to be recalled, was present at her tavern on one

occasion when uarpis, Harry Campbell and .art nebebrand were there.

ILr. 0.wT*koch, 3509 Archwood, Cleveland, Ohio, was interviewed

on January 5, 1937, pursuant to a telepaone call he made to the Cleveland
field division, requesting an interview. Mr. Koch was originally con-
tacted by a eats of the Cleveland fieuu division several aeutus ego

when inquiry w&j using ; ;.aae around tue neijnboixood ir. vmich he resides
in an effort to locate ...ilto^uett.

J

Jackson called at the Cleveland division on December
he likewise was shown a large number of photographs.

10 -
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On the occasion of the interview on January 5, 1937, he ad-
vised Special Agent E.J. Wynn that in the rooms adjoining his suit®
of rooms in the large rooming house at 3509 "rchwood "venue, two ~jrls
reside, one girl ueipg known as Tipliiy^reen, aliases><Sr6fcne,^urf^oore
anoloiak, and ClaraIPrintz, aliaSvowler; that tnese two girls are
givAa to having wild parties and have considerably distracted him;
that because of the fact that numerous men came to tuis apartment
he became suspicious of the girls and watched t.neir mail and noted
that nail is received from a mireford^Green, who was allegghly in the
United States lenitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia, and Jov:elI*\rowler, who
was allegedly in the Northeastern Penitentiary at Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,
these two convicts oeing the husbands respectively of the Green and
Fowler women.

He stated that he recalled having viewed a photograph of Ailton
Lett at the time he was interviewed a few months ago and he thought
pernaps he had identified Ailton Lett as being a visitor to this
apart, .ent. However, upon a :ain reviewing tie photograph of milton
Lett, ..= aavised tuet the individual ae uad in mind did not fit the
aescri'tion.

Krs. Vasht^tlilkinson, who also resides in the rooming house
at 3509 Archwood end who is a friend of tne noch family, has also nad
her suspicions about the visitors of the two women who reside in this
rooming house, and because of ner suspicions, sne Las watched tne

various men visitors. She was shown a paotograph of ~iilton Lett
inasmuch as it appeared that both she and Ar. G.W. Koch had the same
individual in mind. She was unable to make any identification of the
photograph and stated that the man she had observed was a much older
man.

It may be well to state at this point tnat Hr. 0.7. Koch has
a detective complex and does not have the appearance of being a man

is entirely sane.

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent A. Paul

Kitchin, Cleveland, Ohio, dated November 17, 1936, wnerein it is

recited, in the statement of Selly Jackson, that Alvin Karols, and others

c .entered a plane for t.ie trip allegedly ta.ien to tfexv York uity at the

time t-.ey ettended t ie ^eer-i-cuis prize fight.

11 -
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On November 19, 1936, Agent Kitcbin contacted Major JackvOerry,
manager of the Cleveland Airport, for information as to the charter-
ing of a plane from tnat port around the date of Heptember 24, 1935.
Major berry searched his log records for the period in question end
stated that the only chartered trip out of this port was chartered
by eight negroes from the United Mr Lines for a trip to Hew York City
on September 25, 1935. He stated taat he personally recalls this
transaction due to the fact that he had difficulty in procuring a pilot
for this trip and also nad difficulty with the negroes in that they
desired a hostess on their plane.

11a j or berry state! thet there were no other ports in or around
Cleveland t.;at nad the facilities to accommodate as many as four pas-
sengers for a trip of tnis length; ho. ever, he stated that he would
cneck in banausky on a man by the name of barker who was the former
sheriff of tnet county. He stated tnat barker had some planes end if
anyone in this section had the facilities, it would probably be barker,
--fcjor -ferry also stated that tiib .-aycox Company, -'etroit, ...icnigan,

docs c^-sideraile charter work and tnat it is a possibility that if a
. la:.-? '..as chartered for t..is trip by four or mere persons, tney could
easily have obtained this service out of Detroit.

Major Berry had all of the companies located at the Cleveland
Airport cneck their records and no record was obtained that they had
chartered a plane for this trip.

Tne following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

f** b.P. Sullivan at Toledo, Ohio:

Mention has previously been made in this file regarding
the residence of William Weaver and myrtle Eaton in em apartment
house located at 12th end Jackson streets, Toledo, Ohio, during May
1-54. Invzwtlgation was conducted at t.is apartment house during the
late summer of 1934, when the location of members of the Baruer-Harpis
gang was desired, but no intensive investigation was ever made at

this address in an effort to develop witnesses who could testify to
, .-a t~e residence of Bill Weaver and myrtle Eaton at this aT>art *ent house

a-rin
;
t.,e y^ar lro4.

x..fc a art .eat ..ouse at 12tu end Jachson streets is now called

t .e . .eyville --anoir ar.d is presently operated by the bam be.vis r.tal

- 12 -
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nsiate firm, located at 153.0 Lit: street. Inquiry Of *-!’• L.P* Affoltis
at t e ufevii ccm.ouy offices reunited in tne information tnat this
firm took over the apartment, house now called tae «ayville «anoir in
October 1935; tnat prior to that time the receivers of the Comaerce
Guardian Savings and Trust operated this building and retained »ll
the records of their tenants when the title to the building waa
transferred to the Davis company.

Hr. John T.Thuss, rental manager, Associated Depositors,
Inc., Commerce Guarddn Bank Building, St. Clair and Hadison Streets,
was interviewed and he stated that the Associated Depositors, Inc.,
was organized to supplant the receivers of the Commerce Guardian
Savings and Trust Company for the purpose of taking cand of the interests
of the depositors to that bank, w.iich is now defunct.v^He checked his
records and obtained a rent record showing that I_.A."jrwopd (undoubtedly
William 'leaver) paid *20.00 rent on apartment #26 at the apartment house
at 1713 Lorta 12ta street, for rent from lay 15, 1934, to June 1, 1934.
The rent record indicates tr.at this apartment was vecated by Orwood
on June 1, 1934. Hr. Huss stated that he is the proper person to sub-
pena if tnis rent record is desired, he stated tnat Irs. Lottie

X
idler, who is presently residing at the Empire Apartments, 14th and
tr.uor. streets, vies tic .cana^ger of tie a.. art: :ent house located at

1713 --ort : litu street, during t ie sorrier of 1934; that s .e collected
the rents from the tenants during tne time she van manager and probably
would recall Orwood.

Mrs. Lottie -.iller, apartment #11, Empire Apartments, 14th
and Jachson Streets, was interviewed by agent on December 24, 1936, and
she stated tnat as .-manager of the apartment mouse at 1713 Worth 12th
Street during the year 1934, she rented apartments and collected rents
from tenants in that building. She was shown photographs of all the
members of the Barker-karpis gang, including photographs of hiyrtle

Eaton and William -eaver, w.iich she was unable to identify and after
some discussion, recalled that a man and a woman rented apartment #26
during the summer of 1934 for a period of about two weeks; that to her
best recollection this man stated on leaving that he was going to
Cedar Point, where he was to go to work for Mr. Angus. No further
information could be recalled at this time, but i*irs. Hiller was at

tne time of tne interview preparing to leave for Michigan for the

Christmas holidays, was in e hurry and distracted, and stated tnat

if she were interviewed after her ret-rn, sne might be able to recall

furtuer information concerning the Orwood party.

Sefcrmce is made to Bureau letter to tee Cleveland division

dated ueccnber u, 1?35, transmitting a copy of a letter received at

»

I
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ti.e bureau from Hobart vj naziiall of tne Toledo
..eat, v. .e rv in -Lr. ~E..unil indicates t int _e ucs
the corrupt conditions existing in that city.

Ohio, Police Depart-
inforuation concerning

Officer kobert C. fiandall of tne Toledo Police Department was
interviewed at his residence, £32 Prescott Street. He stated that he
..as been a meaber of the Toledo Police Department for more than fifteen
years; that he is still a private in tne uniform ranks

;
that until

October of 1936 he was assigned for a period of about four years to
tne East Toledo Precinct; that for this reason he had little information
concerning the activities of the police assigned from headquarters.
He mentioned tnat the present administration differs little from the
other administrations and that lir.tHdy, city manager, and his subordin-
ates appeared to be more anxious t| hand out tickets for traffic
violations tnan catching fugitives or preventing crimes or violence,
randall indicated that conditions in Toledo were corrupt; that on
several occasions he attempted to perform his duties in a vigorous
fashion and was either transferred to other beats or otherwise in-
directly reprimanded for his activity. He indicated, however, that
he himself was partly at fault because of the use of too much physical
violence in performing wnat he believed to be his duty in arresting
or questioning ;eoole. nandell was interviewed for quite some time,
Lot a; - eared to nave little definite inforiation concerning vice and
corruption as it exists at i'on.edo, Ohio. He indicated vnat members
of tne Detective bureau and men stationed at headquarters have very
few dealings 'with members of the uniform force and he appeared to have
little or no information regarding politicians and members of tne under-
world who are carrying influence in tie Toledo Police Department. This
nan appears to be honest in his assertions that conditions at Toledo
are bad, but either could not or would not provide any definite Informa-
tion of corruption w_.ich may have come to his attention. He assured
agent t.iat at any time he would be willing and anxious to do anything
in his power to aid the bureau in any investigation they might be
conducting at Toledo; that for tnis purpose he could always be reached
at his residence.

)
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Assistant United States Attorney Gerald P* Openlander at

Toledo, Ohio, contacted Special ^ent W.P. Sllwood and stated that
former Cnief of Police LouisJHaas had gotten in touch with him’
and inforued Mr. Openlander ifciat he had some Information possibly
bearing on Benjamijfr^Brayson.

r
Tne writer, Special Agent D.P. Sullivan, and Special Agent

W.P. Ellwood interviewed former Chief of Police Haas and he showed
Agents a clipping which he had taken from one of the Toledo newspapers
waicHmade mentlqta^of the fact that Benjamin Grayson was wanted in
the^varre1tevill6 "mail robbery and was reported to have been connected
with Alvin Earpis and others of his gang. Air. Haas stated that some
years ago he was acquainted with Cnarles J. Fitzgerald, when Fitzgerald
was residing in Toledo, Ohio, and that ne knew that at that time Fitz-
gerald was associating with ^rt Beistrom; that he had come to the
conclusion that Grayson possibly was identical with Art Beistrom. It
is definitely known that Art beistrom is not identical with Benjamin
Grayson and an interview nab v.ita him a.. years eiseunere in this report.
~r. .-aas states tnat tils was t.ie only information that he had concern-
ing benjamin Gr.yson. Puotograpns of Grayson and ot.ier members of tae
earner-narpis gang were saown to isr. naas and ne stated tnat ne was
unable to recognize any of them, but that the photograph of Grayson
did appear familiar to him, but he could not remember wnere he had seen
this individual. Be stated that he was the Caief of Police at Toledo,
Ohio, from 1928 until 1932. Be was questioned at some length concerning
the open operation of houses of prostitution and gambling houses at
Toledo, Ohio, and he stated that this condition existed because of the
interference of politicians in the work of the police department. In
the general conversation reference was made to taat period of time,

approximately four years ago when the Toledo Police Department made
almost daily raids on the gambling establishments of Bennyhiarria,
overlooking at the seme time the open operation of other gambling
establishments in Toledo, the place operated by Beon^TAronoff being
almost immediately across the street from Harris* place. Haas stated
that it was known to the Police Department that Aronoff was operating
an open gambling establishment at that time, but for some reason
Addison kA^nabher, who was then Bayor, gave him orders to raid Benny
Harris* pl^ce and to close it up even if it was necessary to conduct
a raid on tois establishment every day. Haas stated that he told
leather that he should also ra'

i

Benny Aronoff’s place if raids were

to be conducted ajaiust .uarris, but Thatcher let it be known tnat he

wished to put Juenny Harris out of business only. Baas was discreetly

15 -
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questioned as to the reason for these orders issued by Thatcher and he
indicated tnat he did not believe it was due to the failure df Harris
to pay protection money, but due to some personal Grievance that
Tuatcher naa at that time against Harris. Haas stated furtner tnat the
conditions existing in ioledo are due to the interference of politicians
who penalize officers when they attampt to do their duty; that on one
occasion Detective Art Lengendorf and his partne^Sartung arrested three
pickpockets at tned'Jllgficugotel. Shortly thereafter Thatcher ordered to
split Langendorf and Hartung and the then Director of Public Safety
Albert P.\?all also issued the sane orders to Haas. Haas stated that
frankly hdl believed he would be able to suppress open houses of
prostitution and open gambling establishments if he was given a free
hand in the operation of the Police Department and was not subject to
interference by politicians; that even when successful raids were
conducted upon gambling places and more than adequate evidence for
conviction obtained, tne local judges would throw the cases out of
court; that as a result of these raids he had three law suits pending
against him at one time; that for this reason it Kras most difficult
to enforce t'..e lav as it should oe enforced.

-Ians, ashed v :et„er he had ever received any inferrant ion
during 1504 tnat members of tne oarker-harpis gang or any general
information that certain persons who were "not" were frequenting
the Casino Club or residing in Toledo, stated that he recalled that
sometime during the year 1934 Art Langendorf told him that ne had
received an anonymous telephone call that some men who appeared to be
"not" were residing at an address in Point Place, somewhere about
135th Street; tnat Langendorf and his partner Hartung made an investiga-
tion at tnat address and ascertained that the persons residing at the
address had a number of automobiles and were acting in a most suspicious
manner. Langendorf told him that these persons undoubtedly were quite
"not", but inasmuch as the address was outside the city limits of Toledo,

Ohio, no furtner action was taken; that the next information he had was
obtained from the Sneriff's Office at Toledo, when a raid was conducted
on a house in Point Place (This apparently refers to the raid conducted
ty -^e.uty Sheriffs and Toledo Police Officers at 2531 - 131st Street,
Point Place in January 1935;.

Haas stated that he knew that members of the Hoodlum Squad
visited tne Casino Club and he stated further that he could not
understand v.ny wcptain >eurjt .ininey end ot.ier me.doers cf vis squad

could. . k.v _ vl-itci t.‘.= w&sino w»iuo during t it ti ie t.-.at members of the

gang were unere vstnout 0 cCvmiuw ou3 *cious t.iht t..ese ^arsons were

- 16 -
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"hot". Haas attempted to give the impression that he was an honest,
conscientious officer during the time that he was connected with
tne Toledo Police department, but was constantly battling politicians
and others who were preventing him from enforcing the law. In previous
investigations conducted at Toledo, Ohio, Haas' name has been closely
linked with that of Captain George Timiney, Ted Angus and Mayor
Addison Q,. Thatcher and it is probable that he could provide valuable
information concerning vice and corruption at Toledo, Ohio, if he so
desired*

UirPZVSLOPED LEAD

The CLE/ILAlvD FIELD DIVISION at TOLEDO, OHIO, will re-interview
Idrs. Lottie Hiller, Apartment #11, Hapire Apartments, 14th and Jackson,
for furtaer details she is able to recall with reference to the residence
of William Weaver and Myrtle Eaton at the Mayville Idanoir in the year 1934.

* - p2..ui;;g -
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Laboratory Report
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T-S?6-I3498

Specimens

:

E5. Two pares of the known bandwriting of Dolores Delaney.
\

Examination requested by:

Date received:

Examination requested:

Result of examination:

Detroit
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January 18, 199V*

JWCCWDKB V-576 /3£ ¥7
8pecial Agent la Charge,
Detroit, llehlgan.

Re: Aralid*

J Dear Sir:

4t

There is transmitted herewith the laboratory report'

covering the examination of specimens submitted by your office
in connection with the above entitled matter and received in

the Bureau January 4, ltd7.
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Very truly yours.

Enclosure:

fl0631*8

#o eland
i c.-.r Clnolnnati

tihiew^o

St. I'aul
i
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John Edgar Hoover,

Director.
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REPORT MADE AT

KANSAS CITY.

DA7Z WHEN MADE

1-12-1937

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE
1-10-1937

TITLE

GEORGE^TIMINEY; DR. JOSEPH P^MCRAN, with
alias.. - FUGITIVE ; I. 0. #1232; ET AL;
EDWARD GBORG^'BHSMSR - Victim,

REPORT MADE *Y

F. R. HAiaiACK abc

CHARACTER OF CASE EDNAFINC |

HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

lira. Eva Hooper, St. Jos.ph, Missouri, presently in
' New Orleans, Louisiana.

Report of Special Agent H. A.REFERENCE

:

Snow, Kansas City, 11-7-36.

DETAILS:
*

A^-cnt called at the home of Mrs. Eva Hooper, 1107 S. 33rd Street, St. Joseph, Mo.,
but found no one at home. However, Mrs. W . T. Wiley of 1109 South 33rd Street,
advised that Mrs. Hooper left about a week ago for New Orleans, Louisiana, stating
at the time she left that she might stay in the South. Mrs. Wiley said that ehe
received a card from Mrs. Hooper on January 8, 1937, but that there was no address
on the card except the postmark New Orleans.

Mrs. Wiley said that in the event Mrs. Hooper decides to stay in the South that she
would be glad to notify the Kansas City Field Division. Accordingly, she was fur-
nished the address of that office, so that she may furnish such information.

%

UNDEVELOPED LEAD: TfcU. KANSAS CITY FIELD DIVISION at Bt. Joseph, Missouri, Will,
after the lapse of a reasonable length of time, again contact Mra. Eva Hooper,
1107 S. 33rd Street, and endeavor to secure her cooperation in locating Lucille
Ferrie'Tfcett.

t
....

PENDING
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^cbrral ^Ritrcnu of ^rdtpstigatiim

Jl. prparlmnit of Justice

F. 0. Box 314,
Birmingham, Ala.
Jan. 12, 1937.

DOS :11c

Direct or,
federal Bureau of Investigation,
'..'ashington, D. C.

BE: GEORGE* TEJUSY; DR. JOSEPH P.
( L1CRAH, with aliases, FJ0ITIYE

,

I. 0. #1232; .

Edward Ge orge^Brener - VICTH.!.

Kidnaping.
Dear Sir:-

Receipt is acknowledged of the copy of your letter
addressed to Special «gent in Charge J. II. Kansca, Los .Angeles,

California, under date of January 8, 1937, advising that Special
"gents F. H. Stone and others should report to LIr. K. R. Llclntire
et the Cortes Hotel, in liieni, Fla., not later than the night of
January 23, 1937.

Please be advised that Agent F. E. Stone is the only
•bureau employee mentioned in your letter that is attached to the
Binuingham Field Division. I am instructing Agent Stone to appear
at Eiarci on the desired date unless the 3ureau advises otherwise.

Very truly yours.

CC - E. J. Connelley,
731 Rust Building,
Tacoma, Washington.

J. H. Hanson,
Special nrent in Char

Los ^ua.-eles, Calif.

/ J

U/

i

«

r
* •v



^rbrral ^Rurcau of <3itVjpsftgaitim

Ji. £t. J3cpnrinicrrt of Dustin

Post Office Box 2118
Detroit - Kichigan
January 12, 1937

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re: BREKID

Dear Sir:

There are enclosed herewith, in duplicate,
copies of letters dated January 2, 1937, written by
Dolores\Beianey at the United States Detention Farm,
Milan, iSichigan, to her mother, her 6ister Babe and
brother Bud, and Mr. fend Mrs. Karpis.

Copies of these letters are also being
transmitted to the divisions listed below.

Photostatic copies of the original letters
vere received at the Detroit Division through Ur. John
J. Ryan, Superintendent of the United States Detention
Farm at Milan.

EHRjAM
7-25

6 enclosures

Very truly yours,

Herold H. Reinecke
Special Agent in Charge

cc-St. Paul (3 enclosures)
Chicago "

Cleveland " > ,

Cincinnati KEOORDED •

A
INDEXED

7



-copy-

Milan, Mich.
Jan. 2, 1957

(

Dearest Mother;

Gee, another year is already here — and &b I
thrilled. Just think — next year is my year. Ain’t that
suicoin? It won’t be hardly any time now, until I’ll be out.
The time seems to be just flying past.

Honey, that card you sent me for Alvin was the
most beautiful I believe I have ever seen. The verse was
just perfect. I couldn’t have told him how I felt as well as
that card will. I sent it down to Mr. Kyan with a note ask-
ing him to send it out — es yet I haven’t heard whether or
not it’s been sent. I rather believe it has been tho' or I

think he would have returned it to me.

Gosh, darling, that box of candy you sent me
was the sweetest thing — all the girls thought it was a real
book at first. I received the other candy, too, it was just
swell. Thank you so much, LSunsy.

Did you get that lest letter I sent you — the
one in which I mentioned about the candy and your picture?
I would sure like to heve a photo of you although just a snap-
shot would be appreciated. Loads & load6. How about it?

Did I ever tell you that I got that picture of
myself? I guess it was kept downstairs a few day6.

I got quite a few cards for Christmas but the
biggest thrfia I get was from the card that e&id "Merry Xmas
to the Dearest of fathers.’* Gee, every time I-#et a qjjerd or
airy thing with that on it I get all funny inside. Tou know
what I mean -- a kind of a tight feeling in that place where
most people have a|fcart.

Babe, wrote me the craziest letter last month —
she wrote s$|gj&hing About someone blamife-.-theatreIves for my be-
ing here. I %rote back and told her it

TMf sif!^. In the first
place the party wasn’t responsible in the least no matter what
he thinks and even if he was how could I blame him for something

I thank God for every day. I don't mean being in here, of

course of course I would much rather be out — but anyway it was
worth it.

(lUiU.1 IfEiSTKOYhl)
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-copy-

milan, Michigan
Jan. 2, 1957

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Karpis;

Gee, it certainly seems good to know thi6 is 1937 -
•cause now next year is my year. Of course I don't go out till the
last of next year but it doesn't sound near so long now.

I received your Xmas card end it was just swell —
the way it was signed made me feel good. I received cards from all
my family anJ a few of my friends in St. Paul. Mother sent me a box
of butterscotch candy — the box is made like a book and it was cute
as it could be. She also sent me a pound of hard Xmas candy. I

didn't know until just a few days before Xmas that we would be
allowed to have any pkgs. sent in. They enclosed a slip in my Mothers
letter which told just what we would be allowed to have. 1 had a
pretty nice Xmas, he had a roast chicken dinner with fruit salad for
dessert. I ate so much I've felt terribly uncomfortable ever since.
That's what I get for making a pig out of myself.

I haven't heard any good news or bad either — they
say no news is good news but in this case I don’t believe that.

I certainly would have loved to see "Bunny" when
Santa Claus came to see him. I know he had a regular circus. Tell
me all about how he acted and everything when you write, won't you?
I wanted so to send him something but it's next to impossible to get
anything worth while in here.

Oh, by the way, please tell Clara & Emily and all of
them that I wanted to send them all a card for Xmas but for some un-
known reason we were only allowed to send out your cards. I sent one
to Mother, one to Babe & Bud & one to you all and I received permis-
sion to send A1 one. After I sent him the one I bought here I received
another really beautiful card from Mother to send him. She said she
didn't know whether I could buy one here to send him or not so she
decided to send one so I would be sure to have one. I sent it down to
Mr. Ryan with a note asking him to send it but as yet I've received
no answer so I don't know whether it has gone oat or not. When you
write him please ask him if he received both of the cards or not.

Fell, I shall say goodbye for now as I really can't

think of another thing to say. Give ny love to /.I and *iss "Bunny"
for me. I've been trying to think of some way to tell you how much
I liked the card from Little Ray but I just can't do it. Every tine
I g' t n Ctrl saying Mother on it I get ell choked up inside. Fell, I

shell wish you all the good luck for the New Year that it is possible

for anvone to have.

twW|* BEST*-

,

.. --J Dolores



-copy-

11ilan, Mich.
Jan* 1957.

Dear Babe & Bud,

Do you see that date at the top of the page? "Ain't
it pretty?" Boy, just think next year is my year. An I "happy"
or am I. It certainly sounds a lot shorter now that I can Bay
next year. My month and day are still a little ways off but it
sure sounds a lot better now. Three cheers for the Irish — if
they can't take it it can't be took.

Say Babe, what kind of a letter was that, that you
sent me last month. Talk about somebody blaming themselves for
something they had absolutely nothing to do with, and in the first
place if that party had been responsible I would owe him a debt of
gratitude I could never pay. Listen, Babe, get this in your sweet
little head and keep it there, there is no blame to be placed on any
one. Could you blame any one for something you thank God for
every day of your life? Of course not — well, then don't be
silly. Of course, I'm not enjoying thispert of it 60 much but it's
worth it, so what - ? So I'll keep my chin up, my head back and
well, life's a pretty grand thing any way.

T<e had a grand Xmas, a roast chicken dinner with a
fruit salad for desert. I ate so much I've been sick ever since.
Ifell, I guess if I insist on being a pig I'll have to pay for it.

Mother sent me a box of butterscotch candy, the box
was made like a book and was the cutest thing I've ever seen. She
also sent me a lb. of hard Xmas candy. It was certainly good. She
also sent me a beautiful card to send on to Al. It had the most
beautiful verse I've ever heard. I sent it down to Mr. Ryan with
a note asking him to send it out. I haven't heard anything as yet
so I don't know whether it's been sent or not. I do hope so tho' be-
cause it eight show him how I still feel about him and always will.

Thank you, kids, for the cards you Bent they were
just grand. And say, Bud, don't send me any more money, honey, I
appreciate what you sent but I have plenty. Before Al went to
Alcatraz he sent me enough for in here and to get me started on

when I get out.

Well, kids, I don't know what kind of a letter this

is but it's the way I feel, so — Here's lots of luck to you both
for the I.’ew Year and I hope you get everything you want.

Love

Dolores
wlb*r*

***



if

P.S ftP.S. For some strange reason we were only allowed to
send out four Xmas cards. I had to send Mother

,

iir. & Mrs. Kerpis, Alvin and you kids one so I didn’t have any to
send to Dad. I don't have his address either so I couldn't
write him. Please tell him for me that 1 liked his card just
loads and wish him lot 6 of luck for me and give him my love.

Dolores

Say, Bud, did you hear about Bobby Reynolds? He
was just sentenced to up to five years for burglary. It's tough,
isn't it? Fell, I certainly wish him luck and hope he makes out
before long. If you get a chance write to him. I imagine he
will be sent to St. Cloud because of his age. I believe if —
eddressed a letter to him in this fashion that he would receive it.

Robert Reynolds
St. Cloud,

Minn.
c/o State Reformatory

Try it, won't you? And tell him I asked about him
and am pulling for him.

Love,

Dolores

-2-



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CINCINNATI* GEIO FILE NO. W
REPORT MADE AT

OMAHA, WKBRA3TA

DATE WHEN MADE

1-11-37

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE
1-9-37

REPORT MADE MY

GSfl H. EOffiY dr

Tm-E ALVINitARPIS.with aliases;
DR. JOSEPH P?T©RAN, with aliases - HJGITIVK,
I. 0* 1232; et el;

toward georgsPrimer - victim

CHARACTER OP CASE

KIDNAPING: OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES: NATIONAL
FIREARMS ACT*

Y
YNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Investigation at Des Moines, Iowa falls to
disclose sVletT family at Des Moines sho are
related to Milton Lett*

B* P* C*

REFERENCE: Beport of Special Agent John £• Welles, Oklahoma City, dated
ll/U/36.

DITAILS: At Des Moines, Iowa

A search of the telephone directory as veil as contacting the
information bureau of the telephone company at Des Moines, Iowa felled to die-
close any family in Des Moines by the name of Lett sho hare a telephone*

The only Lett^amily listed In the 1937 City Directory of Des
Moines Is an Ora A* (Grace M» KLett, 1430 Glenwood Drive, sho is shown as a

laborer* Agent interviewed OkLa* Lett tinder pretext of being an insurance
an attempting to find a MelvinXlett and learned that Ora A* Lett lives at 1430
Glenwood Drive with his wife, Greee M*, and his sons, Paul and James; that he has
no relatives In California; that the only brother he has is Clifford Lett, Spring-
field, Illinois and this brother has no children; that for the past 20 years he

has been a farmer in Polk County, Iowa, and during that tins has never heard of
but one other family of Letts around Des Moines, and that was years ago, and he

does not know where these Letts are living now but is positive they no longer live

in Des Moines*

Before interviewing Or^Lett, Agent contacted 7* V* Johnson, 1447

Glenwood Drive, who is the next door neighbor of Ora Lett and learned that in so

far as he fcpewjir*. Lett was a very respectable, honest fanner and had never had

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

7 \5
r
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3 - Bureau 2 - Cincinnati .

2 - Oklahoma City Vp*-

'

1 - St, Paul
2 — Omaha
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i

anyone resembling Milton Lett visit him. Mr, Johnson is the only close neighbor
to Ora Lett aa there is a vacant lot over a block long Just west of Lett's pines, -

and a vacant clearing two or three hundred yards in length across the street,
Mr, Johnson advised that in the event be ever sees anyone resembling Milton Lett
around Ora Lett's house he nil! contact the Omaha Field Division, Jgent explained
to Mr, Johnson that there vaa no reason to suspect Ora Lott as being in any nay
related to Milton Lett, and that it nas merely a routine check of all Letts*

Ora Lett advised Agent that his son Gene Lett lives at 28S5
S, I, 14th Street, Des Moines, Agent after conversing with Ora Lett and hia wife
for some time revealed Agent's true identity to them and exhibited the photograph
of Milton Lett, Both advised that they had never seen such a person and that they
were certain he was no relative of theirs; that they can think of no distant rwl*
ative of theirs anywhere who might be such a person, and that in the event they
ever learn of another Lett in Des Moines, they will try and ascertain as much
information about their family genealogy as possible and will advise the Omaha
Field Division of any such information* 1

Agent contacted the Des Moines Police Department and the Polk
County Sheriff's Office with negative information concerning anyone by the name
of Lett la Des Koines, Likewise, no information of value was obtained through --

credit rating agencies or the Credit Bating Blue Book of Des Moines, Agent learned
through the Post Office Department that there vaa a Harry C, Lett, salesman, 1406
Harrison Avenue* _ „

eighborhood inquiry in the vicinity of 1406 Harrison Avenue re-
vealed that a Mrs, Births Sindt and her mother lived at 1406 Harrison Avenue and
that they occasionally had a roomer live with them; that these women were res*
pectSbls and of good reputations. Agent thereupon Interviewed Harry C, Lett,
under pretext of being an insurance man attempting to locate a Melvin Lett,
Harry Lett advised that ha vaa employed by the Sanderson Shoe Polish Company of
Lincoln, Hebraska; that hia father, John Lett, had been postmaster of Benedict,
Sebraska for £4 years; that his only other relatives vers s brother, « K. Lett,
Kearney, Hebraska, insurance man, J, A, Lett, brother, e baker at Malvern,
Hebraska, end a son, Harold Lett, at Stapelhurst, Hebraska. Agent upon It appear*
ing that Lett was giving Agent a frank statement concerning hia relatives advised
him of Agent's true Identity and exhibited a photograph of Milton Lett, Harry
Lett advised that ha had never seen each a person, and that he did not bear a
family resemblance; that none of hia brothers had sona and that he did aot

have any relatives la California; that his family originally came from Indiana and

that none of them have ever visited him since he came to Des Moinss, Mrs. Births

Sindt vaa interviewed separately and stated that she was certain Milton Lett had

never visited Harry/Lett einee he had roomed at her plaee the past two years,
and that in the event ahe aver ran into such a person she would advise the Omaha
Field Division,

HKTERHSD UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN
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pacial Agent la Charge,
lashD-fton, t>. C«

RE* GDORc/tIHIKUj DR* JOIEFH f.
CUD'VX, with alltHi, 7UQ1TIVE|
X. 0. 1232 | ET Alt
idejrd ci^rc:C6Rnim - TicTnij
OaCT.HBvTI.S 05 JD: TICI;

RTOflfi' or FUGITIVES;
BATIOBAL nKfARttS ACT.

J Dear Bin

Tour attention it Invited to Bureau lettar
dated DaeMb r 1-, 1936, ad reseod to tba lea fork
field Division, a 00py of ehich eas furnished to 70a,
in whi h you »ere instructed to continue tba lnresti-
gution 0 -nceraLng\ aacbloe gun * j 5-» vrJcb er.s fornerly
in the possession of Alvin larpif.

o
Xou are instruct d to immediately subsit a

report regarding the progress of ibis investigation.

Tory truly yours,

* \
-O
u
>s.

y>
x
3

V
V.

VA
%

John Edgur Hoover,
Director.
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January 12, 1937.

SAC

1
7
V
*

ABERDEEN
ATLANTA
BIRMINGHAM
BOSTON
BUFFALO
BUTTE
CHARLOTTE
CHICAGO
CINCINNATI
CLEVELAND

7-576

Dear Sir

DALLAS
DENVER
DETROIT

EL PASO
INDIANAPOLIS
JACKSONVILLE
KANSAS CITY

LITTLE ROCK

LOS ANGELES

LOUISVILLE

MILWAUKEE
NASHVILLE
NEW ORLEANS

NEW YORK ,

OKLAHOMA CITY

OMAHA
PHILADELPHIA
PHOENIX
PITTSBURGH
PORTLAND

SALT LAKE CITY

SAN ANTONIO

SAN FRANCISCO

ST. LOUIS
ST. PAUL
TRENTON
WASHINGTON, D. C

1

X

Re: GEORGE°TIMINEY; DR. JOSEPH P^ MORAN,

with Aliases. Fugitive - I. 0. 1232;

EDWARD GEORGE^BREMER - Victim;

KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES; NATIONAL
FIREARMS ACT.

There is being transmitted herewith a copy of the

\ instructions given to theS^jury by United States District Judge

William HYjUwell of Dallas, Texas, in the case of FLOYD
GARLAND! HAMILTON; et al; HARBORING.

t

b'V

-1

—

\

c

‘It will be noted that Judge Atwell defined the words
\"harboring and/teoncealing" andVnotice andAknowledce." He

outlined to the
alga.

jury the elements of a\conspiiiacy

,
‘ RECORDED 4c INDEXED

It is desired that this charge to the jijry

pf a discussion in a future monthly conference of th

Agents in your field division.

Very truly yours.

*4

ir
JX>7fi - 13'SS4
Efce INVtSTIOfl^H

U. s. OLft If JUSTICE

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.

Inclosure



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

EATjGEP

?rdrral Snrrau of Inursttgattan

United States Clrpnrtmrnt of 9usttre

fflasl?ington, 0. C.

January 11, 1927.

/

ml.:oe:::ium ior thl IIFACTOR.

I held a. telephone conversation with Ur. Little of
the Little Rock Office relative to telephone tap infornrticn
that Mr. M'dalr is handling et Hot Springs at 8:55 P. U., this
date. I advised Mr. Little thau the inform; tion was coming in
in a very unsatisfactory manner, referring to newspaper clip-
ping s, none of *hich if. attached. I informed him that the
Bureau is still interested and that I ..as desirous of having
the clippings sent in to the Bureau. He st; ted that he would
get them in.

I instructed Mr. Little that Mr. Sullivan ..as on his
v.i y do -

, n there to t;ke over, the .ork on the tap while
Mr. wedsla cones into the Re-training School.

!
i

vi

r>

Mr. Little st» t'jd thet they bed been sending the
information in report form, forvr rdir.g Mr. Conneiley their
copies for him to re; d anc return to the Little hoc? Office,
; :.g maintaining a tickler copy for the office.

Res

£. A. Tamm.

'

</
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Post Offiea Box £118
Detroit - klchlgaa

J&suary IS, 19S7

i -

(

(

Special Agent la Charge
Claraland, Ohio

Bt: E fill ID

Dear Sir

Bafaraaea la soda to Bureau latter to the
Clareland field Dlrlaloa dated January 8, 1937, a oopy of
which waa furniahad the Detroit field Dlrlaloa, requesting
that it be aecertalned whether Arthur\Carter, at the time he
waa ralaaaed from the United States Detention fern, Bilan,
Blohigan, waa on parole or had reealred a eondltloael release.

It la noted that page three of the report of
8peelal Agent Charles H. Olson, dated Deeewber £9, 1936, at
Detroit, Michigan, sets out that Arthur Carter's sentence ter-
minated on Cotobar 1, 1936.

Special Agent Olson has edrlsed me that
Carter's release fron the United states Detention fan at
idlan, Blohigan, was an outright release.

ary truly yours

CHD/rrm
7-18

CC - Bureau
Chleag>

Harold B. Bel necks
Special Agent in Charge

sbcorded
* 1-Slj- I351TL

i FI r«t i t- hl/.u’ uF I.vY.STIuA.IC >
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/

>. o, sox izn
Ohlahcaa City, Cklahoaa

January l£, Xt3T

iSX/m
7-36

Special Agent In Charge,
Washington, D. C.

HE* »PJ!XID

Jatr Sir*

It 1b requested that the reoords of the Bureau
of Internal .Revenue he eheoked for the registration of
Thomson guBr. ehlriO gun jYiZZ which, eeoordlng to the
records of the rods re 1 Lebcrstaries, lnc ( , flttsbur^h,
i'ennaylrmle , wss sold on Ihbruf.ry 19, 1931 to the
Tulsa, Onlehoae roliae iopartxcnt, This gun is net no-.,

in the possession of the Tulsa Follee Department, end

they here no reeords eraileble to aooount for lte present
whereabouts

•

Tot7 truly yours,

K*aa«» City
Chicage
St. Tail
Cine inaatl
CleveluaA

Bwiaar saASTLir,
Special Agent In Charge.

REOORDKD
TK
M •

nr

v.*

\

EilSTiUD
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JTchcral Jhireau td ,31n&estimation

11. £>. ^fparhnmt of Justicr

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

January 13, 1937,

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

BKEKID

Dear Sir:

Sallyt Jackson and Florence! Jasany, whose statements ere
contained in the repirt of Special Agent Paul Kitchin, dated at

Cleveland, Ohio, November 17, 1936, called at the Cleveland Field Divi-
sion on January 11, 1937 and talked with Special Agent E. J. Wynn.

Thar/ stated that since they made their signed sworn statements, Anthony
J./Anersbach gave their sister Pauline a diamond engagement ring and it

is expected that he will marry her.

The girls stated that they were originally motivated to
make their signed sworn statements above referred to by virtue of the
fact that they were under the impression that Anersbach was trifling
with the affections of their sister Pauline, but since he has evidently
proper intentions at this time, they did not feel that they would be
doing the right thing by testifying to those facts set out in their
signed sworn statements, although they reiterated that the facts con-

^ tained in the signed sworn statements were absolutely true.

Sally Jackson and Florence Jasany stated thet they did

_ not feel that they could testify under any circumstances, and indicated

£ that they would rather be held in contempt of court and committed to
-^Jjail on such a charge rather than testify to those facts as set out in
o^their signed statements and, in this connection, stated that had this
'^Ttrial come to issue prior to the time that Anthony J. Amersbach gave

-^their sister an en^gement ring, they would have gladly testified.

a These two girls are to call at the Cleveland Field Divi-
ion again in the very near future to further discuss thi6 matter; how-

A^ver, under the circumstances, it was thought advieeable to notify the

JJgure., .t this ti«
I y ' /_:

As you were previously advised in the teletype from this
V^ivision, dated January 6, 1937, United States Attorney E. B. Freed

^L^^Sdvised thet the harboring case was in the hands of Special Assistant

~—
.COPitS D£STKo{*Eff

3 ' 57
(ft* •

*• ;

'%0-bJhHri Zo ^ & . y?



(

to the Attorney General Foster for consideration as to prosecution,
end that it was expected that Vr. Foster would prepare a memorandum for
Assistant Attorney General Brian VcVahon, submitting his recommendation.

Special Agent A. Paul Kitchin engaged in casual conver-
sation with United States Attorney E. B. Freed on January 12, 1937, at
which time I.'r. Freed informed Agent Kitchin that the harboring situation
had not been brought to a head at this time and that the matter had been
turned over to the Special Assistant to the Attorney General; that he
had not received any report from the office of the Attorney General
relative to what progress this assistant had made with regard to the

preparation of this case and its presentment to the Grand Jury; however,
!'r. Freed inferred that the Assistant to the Attorney General was of
the opinion that to facilitate his preparation of this case he would
probably request the Bureau to prepare a summary in this case, setting
out each individual prospective defendant and the testimony that could
be offered against the respective defendants and that this matter would
probably be requested in the very near future; that in the event this
matter is prepared in this way, it vrould be possible to present this
case to the Grand Jury the latter part of February, 1937, qualifying
this statement, however, that this would be presented in the event that
the Special Assistant to the Attorney General found favorably with re-

ference to prosecution.

It appears, at the writing of this letter, that it will
not be possible to get to trial or present this case until possibly
the latter part of February, and no formal request has been made of
this division for the preparation of the above-mentioned summary.

Special Agents K. B. Dill and A. Bickstein are engaged
in investigation at Toledo, Ohio in connection with this case and are

also devoting time to undercover investigation at Detroit, Michigan in

an effort to apprehend Verle Vendenbush.

Special Agents A. Paul Kitchin and E. J. Wynn are at

Cleveland, Ohio in connection with the Brekid matter and also are to
cover various angles of investigation in an effort to apprehend Verle
Vancenbueh, fugitive in the case entitled, MERLE VANDENBUSH, with
aliases, I. 0. #1416, FUGITIVE; HATH? BRUNETTE, with aliases, I. 0.

#1417; SEYMOUR STATE BANK, Seymour, Wisconsin; BANK ROBBERY.

Very truly yours,

EJW :LK

cc - Chicago

Cincinnati

P. VAC FARLAND
Soecial Agent in Charge

~ — XT T - Connelley - Tacoma, Wash. AIR KAIL ; SPECIAL DELIVERS
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January 23, 1937

MOtPiUimm FOh ASSIbTAHI ATTO/BIcI GJIhilAL McMABQB
r

Ml CUE)AGE miVEZ)
Ski. JOSEPH P. MORAH, with lUutl,
Fugitiva, 1.0. #1232i at ml)
ED.MAD GLOitGL BKLULrt, Victim,
SIGNAPING) HAn&jftlEu OF TOGIIIVESj
OBGTRUoIIOK OF JOSTICI)
fATIOKAL ridLAHUS ACT.

Xou have previously been furnished with certain report*
regarding the investigation conducted at Cleveland and Toledo, Ohio
of those individuals who harbored or otherrice aided and abetted
the fugitive members of the H&rpio-Bfcrkcr gang who were wanted
for the kidnaping oX Edvard George Brener of St. Paul, Minneaota.
Xou also h*v~ previously been furnished with copies of the state-
ments made by Sally Jackson and Florence Jassay of Cleveland, Ohio
regarding their knowledge of the association of Arthur Bebebrand,
Anthony J. Amur,bach, and John •Sharkey* Gorman with Alvin Karpis
mod berry Campbell at Cleveland, Ohio.

1 A
I

These women recently called st the Cleveland Field Divi-
sion of this Bureau sad stated that they were originally motivated
to make the above mentioned signed sworn statements by virtue of
the fact that they were under the lmpresaioo Amarsbach ms trifling
With the affections of their sister. Fanline Jaekson) that howevar,
smersbach apparently has proper intentions st the present tins sod
they did mot feel they would he doing the right thing by testify-

ing to those facts set out in their signed sworn statements, although
tey reiterated that the facta contained therein ware abeolntely ^
is, >

the:

4ru<

Sally Jaekeon and Florence Jaeany stated they did mot

feel they could testify under any circumstances, and indicated

they would rather be held in oontmot of court and committed to

jail on ouch a charge rather than testify to those facts as set

Out in their signed statements. In this oounction they stated that

I

V



laao for Hr* HoHahon «Jk ^ 1-2>-07

had this trial oom to lsaue prior to the time Anthony /» Aaersbech
gave their sister as eng-geaent ring* they could hare gladly testified.

*

These too girls are to call at the Cleveland Field Division
again In the very near future Aon a further discussion will be bad
concerning this natter , and in the event there it any change in their
attitude* X shall advise yon* '

Tory truly yours*

John Edgar Hoover*
Director*
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January 15, 1957.

MEllOrLANDDM FOR THE DIRECTOR

s*

John Dillinger was received at the State Reformatory at Pendleton,

Indiana on September 16, 1924; crime - assault and battery with intent

to rob and conspiracy to commit a felony; sentences - £ to 14 years

and 10 to 20 years, respectively. He was transferred from the State

Reformatory at ^endleton, Indiana, to the State Prison at Michigan City,

Indiana on July 16, 1929. He was paroled on May 10, 1955.

Investigation by Special Agents of the FBI into the activities of

the Dlllinger gang resulted in 28 convictions in Federal Court and

sentences aggregating 27 years, 9 months, 8 days and 1 hour were imposed.

One life sentence was imposed. In addition, five members of the gang

were killed and one committed suicide. Fines totaling $46,500.00

were imposed.

Louis Piquett, Dillinger's attorney, was convicted in Federal Court on

June 24, 1955 for harboring Homer Van Meter and on June 27, 1955, he was

sentenced to serve two years imprisonment and fined $10,000.00

In connection with the kidnaping of Mr. Charles F. Drschel of Oklahoma

City, Oklahoma, on July 22, 1955, 21 | convictions were had in Federal

Court. Six life] sentences were imposed, and other sentences aggregating

58 years, 2 months and 5 days were meted out.

An Attorney, J. C. Tichenor of Memphis, Tennessee, was convicted in Federal

Court on October £1, 1955 on charges of conspiracy and harboring and

concealing George Kelly one of the principals in the Drschel Kidnaping.

He was sentenced to serve 2 years and 6 months imprisonment.

Ben B. Laska, a Qenver attorney who represented Albert Bates at the

latter's trial for conspiracy to kidnap Mr. Drsche^was later convicted

of conspiracy in connection with the kidnaping of Mr. ^rscnel and on

June 29, 1955, he was sentenced to serve 10 years imprisonment.

James C.Mathers, another defense attorney, was also tried for conspiracy

in connection with the kidnaping of Mr. Urschel, but was acquitted of this

charge on June 11, 1955. - .

Mollie 0. Bert, another Denver attorney, on October 1, 1936 entered a
pie of nolle" conteadre $oi*the charg e of coma±tting2*rjury during the
trial of oen B. Laska, and was sentenced to one yealr^lhd one day, which
sentence was suspended for one year during good behavipr.

„ J
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Memo for Director -2- 1-15-57

0
In connection with the kidnaping of Edward George Bremer at St .Paul,
Minnesota, on January 17, 1954, 18 individuals were convicted. Six
life sentences were imposed, and other sentences totaling 86 years
were imposed. Three of the participents in the kidnaping of Mr.
Bremer were killed by Special Agents while resisting arrest. Three
others were murdered by their own associates. Fines totaling $2,000,00
were meted out.

Respectfully,

£. A. TAMM.
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F. 0. Box 1276
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

January 12, 1937
LEK/ms
7-36

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

(,
Washington, D. C.

HE: BH2ETD
%- •/
Deer Sir:

Please refer to your letter of October 19, 1936 (Bureau
file 7-576), which reletes tc4 machine guns sold in the State of
Oklahoma from 1928 to January' 6, 1936 by the federal Laboratories,
Incorporated, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,

You are advised that Special Agent «f, L. Buchanan of
this division conducted investigation in connection with this
matter as follows:

Grover C. Williams, present Chief of Police, Okmulgee^
Oklahoma, exhibited Thompson machine gun #8219, the number of J
which was checked. Mr. Williams stated this gun had been bouj&t
during 1928 while B. G. Patton was Chief of Police, and had been
purchased from JoeVlliller, representative of the Federal Labora-
tories# '

Ed Corbin, Chief of Police, Muskogee, Oklahoma, exhibited
Thompson machine gun #13580, the number of which was checked,! ^
Chief Cortiin stated this gun had been purchased by the City of
Muskogee during 1934 from Joe Miller, representative of the Federal

Laboratories.

Treve *.fein»r. Deputy Sheriff et Muskogee, stated that the

present Sheriff, Tom Jordan, who took office in 1934, does not have

e machine gun, and so far as Hr. Weimer knows, the Sheriff

at Muskogee has not had a machine gun. Further efforts will be made

' 7 -s/L 7

vU*iL.: inii nOll^D
<>

JCU.ui. rtU Zo 1S&5
"
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at Muskogee to trace the machine gun listed as haring been
sold in 1929 to someone connected with the Sheriff's Office*

D. W. Peikins, Chief of Police at Tahleouah, Oklahoma,
exhibited Thompson machine gun #3282, the number of which was
checked. Chief Perkins stated that this gun had been purchase
on September 2, 1933 from Joe Miller, representative of the
Federal Laboratories.

Clay^Flowers,\3heriff ,
Wagoner, Oklahoma, exhibited

Thompson machine gun #3097, the number of which wns checked.! —
Sheriff Flowers stated this gun had been purchased in 1933 fbon

Joe Miller, representative of the Federal Laboratories.

K, L. Thomas, Chief of Police, Chickasha, Oklahoma,

exhibited Thompson machine gun #9046, which he stated had \
been purchased vdth money taken up in a collection from the (busi-

ness men of Chickasha about one and one-half years ago, the pur-

chase being made from Joe Miller, representative of the Federal

Laboratories.

Sheriff J. V/.lBond et Chickesha exhibited machine gunW

#8514, the number of which was checked. Sheriff Bond stated
£

that the County Conrdssioners had purchased this gun a little

over e year ago from Joe Miller, representative of the Federal

Laboratories.

Special Agent L. E. Kingman conducted the following in-

vestigation at Tulsa, Oklahoma

i

At the Police Department, Roy Hyatt, present Chief of

Police, Captain R. E. Cowan and Charles Cerr, former Chief of

Police were contacted and the Thompson submachine guns presently

in the*possession of the Tulsa Polioe Department were checked for

numbers. It was found that the Tulsa Police Department still k®®
^

in its possession gm #7076, puretas.d on July i*. 1928. Tb*7 el.o|

heve gun #3887, purchased on March 1, 1934, They do &ot have in v

their possession gun #7923, purchased on February 29, 1932, but
(

they do have in their possession a gun, #3185. The Tulsa Police

Department has no inventory record, no purchase invoice, end no >

•42 *•



record whatsoever of the purchase of these guns, and the officers
contacted can not account for the fact that they do not have gun
#7923, end that they do have in their possession gun #3185, which
was not cn the list furnished by the Federal Laboratories* It is
suggested that the Bureau mi^it desire to have a check made with
the Federal Laboratories in Pittsburgh as to their record of
the sale of Thompson submachine gun #3185, in order that same
might be properly traced.

At Tulsa , Tony Benson , Deputy Sheriff, stated that he

was the custodian of the Thompson submachine gun in the possession
of the Sheriff, end exhibited it. The number was checked, and

found to be _#3137. The gun was sold to CharlesV Price on August /*-

lc, 1933, who was Sheriff at that time, by Joe tiller, represente-

tive of the Federal Laboratories.

This division will continue its efforts to check the

agencies contained in your list, to determine whether they are still

in possession of the weapons mentioned, and to ascertain whether they

were purchased from Joseph T.^liller.

Very truly yours,

oo Kansas City
Chicago
St. Paul
Cincinnati
Cleveland
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3H- JI*pHrbn«Ti of 3n»tia
404 New York Building
Saint Paxil, Minnesota
January 13, 1937

7-30

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C*

Dear Sir: BRSKID

Reference is made to the Jacksonville Dixieion
letter of January 7, 1937, to whioh were attached copies of a
eoraounlcatlon dated January 5, 1937 from Bart A.. \Riley,
Attorney, Miami, Florida, in connection with the records of
the £1 Comodoro Hotel*

Please refer to my letter of March £6, 1936 to
you, which advised that oertain registration oards from the
hotel were being forwarded to you, as well as advising as to
the disposition of the other records that originally earns

from Miami,

Inasmuch as the Dnlted States Attorney has
never furnished this Division with the registration cards,

bills of the SI Comodoro Hotel, and the original telegram,

it is suggested that if the Department desires that they be

made available for Riley* s inspection, that Riley be

instructed to communicate directly with the United States

Attorney at St*Paul*

Tory truly yours,

C. 1* STEIN
Special Agent in Charge

CWS:ACF

co Jacksonville
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Chloago
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Mr. K®t,S*n

Mr. ToI'-od

M r. Pati'fhsuu!

3frJirraf Intrrsu of Junratigatinn

Bitilrh Jriatra Drparlm*nt of Juatirr

Post Office Box 1469,
Little Rock, Arkansas,

January 12, 1937.

Mr

Mr

Mr

CT.rr..

Cef-r .

Dawnej
.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

-dr.

Mr.

Mr.

* Mr.
*

I
—
K .

ct-urt

«.’«fph

J>*.lcr

Kicbolt

Quins

I!

Quinn /

Sc L icier y

Be s BKEKID#
>*r.

Micr

I f ot y . .

.

Gandy.

With further reference to Bureau letter dated December £2, 1936.

(7-576), relative to transmittal of logs covering the telephone taps in

operation at Hot Springs, Arkansas, a review of the file in the Little

Rock Field Division reflects that copies of these logs have been furnidxed^

to the Bureau covering the following dates: "^7 —

November 24 , 25 , 26, 1936,
December 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 27, ,

28, 29, 30, and 31, 1936, — .*"

January 1 and 2, 1937.

The file reflects that the taps were out of operation on December 24 end

£5, 1936.

<Y

I

There are transmitted herewith logs on these taps covering the

dates of December 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17, 1936. Copies of the/logs

submitted on the intervening dates between November 24, 1936 and January

2, 1937, have been forwarded to Inspector Connelley, and in accordance

with information in the letter of reference they will be forwarded to the

Bureau as soon as they ere returned by Inspector Connelley, unless contrary

instructions are received from the Ikireau.

With reference to the telephonic conversation had with ltr. Thnn

of the Bureau on January 11, 1937, I have instructed the agents engaged on

the plant at Hot Springs, Arkansas, to immediately obtain duplicate copiee

of the newspaper clippings that have been referred to heretofore in

connection with the eubmission of loga on the tape at Hot Springs, and they

will be forwarded to the Bureau as soon as they are received. The agents

engaged on the plant at Hot Springs have been insti ue ted 1 aufani \% -rj
oopies of all such clippings in the future. — f / X— v

- Sa v . 4 Lf i .

^*7?®

With further reference to the telephone conversation had with

,Mr. Temm, there are transmitted herewith newspaper clippings JTrcoi thj
;

Arkansas Gazette, Little Rock, Arkansas, under dates of ‘‘December 15, 25,

26, 27, 29, 30 end 31, 1936, January 4, 6, and 7, 1937, and from the

’Arkansas Democrat, Little Rock, under dates of DecemberagT^lise^and

January 7, 1937, relating to the death of JohnjDickso

Little Rock file 26-678, entitled "John Dickson (decea

u ,/
1

,
1

1 y •
- „
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National Motor Vehicle Theft Act", rtaile In custody of the Hot Springe
Police Department an State charges* As a result of Dickson's death, it
will be noted that severel members of the Hot Springs Police Department
were discharged, including Chief of Police Joe lakelin, and seven members
of the Police Department have since been indicted for second degree murder
arising out of Dickson’s death. Former Chief of Police Joe Wakelin was not
indicted. Those under indictment are: Day Captain Arch Cooper, Lieutenant
Cecil Brock, head of the identification bureau, Night Captain Bobert Moore,
Detective R. G. Buchanan, Patrolman Press Griffin, Officer Joe Scott, and
Patrolman Andy Irwin. Information received through the taps reflected
that Herbert "Ihitch" Akers, Chief of Detectives, was offered the position
of Chief of Police, but declined.

There is also transmitted herewith a copy of the log covering
January 5, 1937, and a copy of a memorandum submitted by Special Agent
John L. Madala, dated January 10, 1937, relative to the developments
following the death of John Dickson. With this memorandum are submitted
two newspaper clippings, one from the New Era, under date of January 6,
1937, and the other from the Sentinel-Record under date of January 7,

1937, both of which newspapers are published in Hot Springe, Arkansas.

Very truly yours.

JBLtcpw
7-2
Enclosures

cc - Cleveland
Cincinnati
Chicago
Inapector Connelley,

731 Rust Building,
Tacoma, Wash*

)
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CillC iUnfit 1 9 Ohio FILE NO. 7—li i£

f,
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(

REPORT MADE AT

Buffalo, N.T.

DATE WHEN MADE

1/13/37

PERIOD rOR
WHICH MADE

12/29,31/36

TITLE
GSCTCePtIMINEY; DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with
aliases - FUGITIVE, 1.0. #1232, et al;
kdaard george ^Bremer - victim.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

/* k

r

REPORT MADE BY

J. D. REYNOLDS

CHARACTER Or CASE

KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION CF
JUSTICE; HARBORING CF FUGITIVES;
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

kCATHERINE R.*TAYLCR located In Kamaore, N.T,;
states she last heard from RGRKE January 1936,
at which time he was residing at 79 Shaumnt
Ave., Boeton, Mess. NANCY \r0HKE presently
living with MR. CHARLES jAkeCK, Kenmore.
RCRKE left daughter, NANCY Sri th CATHERINE

XtaYLOR in 1932 when Miss Taylor was Matron of
rord Sayre Christian Hame, Newark, K.J.,
agreeing to pay Miss Taylor $1.00 a day for
caring far Nancy. Rorke owes Miss Taylor
approximately $500.00. Hie whereabouts
are unknown to her. Rcrke does not have
present address of Nancy and always canmuni cates
with her thru Miss Taylor. Attorney R. F. -

DCiTHUlG
,

'hashing.ton, D. C. believed unreliable
by Mis a Taylor. CATHERINE TAYLOR to ad^lea.
Buffalo field division of any information >;•

received concerning Rorke. Miss Taylor
'

received information from LATRE1:CeVsUTHEHILAND

,

•/

Newark, K.J. that Rorke was in Newark several
months ago. - - -

r
L.

i

i

f

9^"

O'
t v

i: ,-A,.. a

REFERENCES:

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED

- P

Report of Special Agent R. P. BUHHUSS,
Washington, D. C. 11/30/36; Report of Special
Agent S. E. DENNIS, Boeton, Mass., 12/26/36*

erccial A*orr
in Chainsc

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

3 Bureau

;

2 Cincinnati

I

2 iVashington Field (enc.)

j

2 Trenton

! 2 Buffalo

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE BRACES

COPIES pESTKOfll- < v
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DETAILS

|

AT KEI^CKE, N.Y.

Inquiries of Superintendent MAXa,'EY of the Poet
Office, Kenmore, N.Y. , revealed that they have no record of CATHERINE
TAYLCR residing at SI Hamilton Boulevard* The Kenmare City directory
reveals that EDWARD D. GCKDCN resides at £1 Hamilton Boulevard*

CLARENCE YOCKCM, Chief of Police, and CAPTAIN
GUEHERY, also of the Kenmore Police advised they did not know the
occupants of 21 Hamilton Boulevard, but suggested that C* J. RIKDCIN,
16 Hamilton Blvd., the manager of the Kenmore theatre be contacted*

MR. HENDCIN was not available for interview,
however, Mrs* Rindcin advised that Mr. and Mrs, EDKARDpCHDON had
resided at 21 Hamilton Blvd* for approximately ten years and they
were highly regarded in the community, and that she did not know
of anyone by the name of Taylor presently residing with the GORDONS
or who had formerly resided with them.

MRS. EDV.'ARD GORDON was interviewed, at which time
she advised that CATHERUTE TAYLOR is her sister and formerly lived
with her at that address and presently receives mail there; that
Catherine Taylor Is single and presently working for MS. PHELPS at
56 Enola Avenue, Kenmore, N.Y*

Inquiries were made of MR3. GORDON as to the
whereabouts of NANCY RGRKE, at which time she stated that ahe would
not disclose this information, but the same could be obtained from
MISS TAYLOR. MR3. GORDON atated that if agent was awaking information
concerning GEORGE RORKE, that her eiater, Miss Taylor would be glad to
furnish any information in her possession, as Mias Taylor was very
anxious to locate Rorke as ha had dsaerted his daughter and left her
In Miss Taylor's serf*

On December SI, 1936 Mias Catherine Taylor was

interviewed at 58 Enola Street, at Which time ahe advised that in

December 1932 she was the matron of the Ford Sayre Christian Heme far

Girls at 25 Mount Pleasant Avenue, Newark, N.J*, and at thia time

MR. LAWRENCE SUTHERLAND, Superintendent of the Good Will Heme and

Reseue Mission at 42 Eagle Street, Newark, N.J*, brought NANCY RORKE

to her and asked that she be kept at the heme for a short time.

-2'
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bout six months later this heme was closed, at which time Mies Taylor
took Nancy to her own haae at 109 North Broad Street, Newark, N.J.,
where they stayed vntll April 1935, at which time Ides Taylor left
Newark and same to Kenmore, where she resided with her sister, MRS.
GCRDCN at El Hamilton Blvd.

lfiss Taylor advised that she brought Nancy Rorke
with her to Kenraore, end that Nancy lived with she and her sister for
a short time and then went to live with Nr. and Mrs. CHARLES J. KECK,
185 Eugene Avenue, Kenmore, N.Y., where she is presently residing;
that the Kecks have no children and have taken Nancy in as if she
were their own child,

MISS TAYLOR stated further that when she first
took Nancy, RCRilE premised to pey her $1.00 a day and at the present
tine he owes her at least §500.00 and she ha3 not received any money -

to speak of from him for at least three years, and that Rorke never
sends money to her for the care of Nancy or to purchase clothes for
Nancy.

MISS TAYLOR stated further that Christmas 1935,
Rorke sent Nancy either $10. or $15., with the request that the money
be given to Miss Taylor, Kiss Taylor also stated that sha has written
an numerous occasions to MR. F. R^DCWNING, the attorney for the
Rorke estate and has recaivad no reply to her letters. She stated
on several occasions in 1935 that she wrote to Downing, requesting
information, concerning Rorke, and In reply to these letters, Downing
would stats that ha had no Information concerning Rorke'e whereabouts,
however, about this time Nancy reoeived a latter from Rorke, In sera
of Miss Taylor, with Rorke’ s return address shown as in cars of
R. F. Downing, attorney at law, Woodward Bldg., Washington, D.C.
MISS TAYLOR furnished the writer with an envelope containing this

_

address, which is being enclosed with copies of this report for the
Washington Field Division.

MISS TAYLCR further stated that she previously
received numerous letters addressed to Rorke in her name fraa the
Registrar of Wills, Washington, D. C», and that she wrote to the

Registrar of Wills at Washington inquiring as to the reasons mail for
Rorke ma.3 being, forwarded in her name and in reply they advised they
were trying to locate Rorke and as she recalled, the Registrar of Wills

\

|

*
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had addressed the letters to Rorke in her name In accordance with
information received from attorney Downing. In view of the above
and other information, HIas Taylor states that she believes Downing ie
unreliable.

Kiss Taylor stated that the letter she has received in
the past from Downing are now in the possession of 1£R. JOHN^LASSER,
attorney, Patterson, N.J.; that these letters were turned over to
Attorney Glasser at the time she left Mew Jersey, as on this occasion
she sought the attorney’s advice previous to bringing Nancy from New
Jersey to Eenmore, N.Y., thinking that perhaps Rorke might accuse her
of kidnaping Nancy.

Miss Taylor stated that Rorke is a veteran of the
World Var, and that at the time the bonus was paid, she wrote to Rorke,
thinking that she might be able to get sene money from him, but no
answer was received to her Inquiries; further, that the last time aha
heard from Rorke was in January 1936, at which time he was residing at
79 Shawnut Avenue, Boston, Mass., and thet most of the letters
received fran Rorke rithin the last few years have given hie address
es General Delivery.

Miss Taylor stated that Rorke is a heavy drinker
and several times when she was in Newark, he came to the hone to see
Nancy, on which occasions he was noticeably Intoxicated. Miss Taylor
stated that Rorke does not know Nanyy’s present address, and that if
he attempts to communicate with Nancy, he will undoubtedly write to
Nancy in care of her. Miss Taylor, at El Hamilton Blvd., and that

in the event she reoeives any information concerning Rorke, aha will
immediately communicate with the Buffalo field division.

Miss Taylor stated that at one time Rorke advised
her that he had two paldup Ufa insurance policies, which Nancy was
beneficiary of. Miss Taylor was unable to recall the names of the

insurance company, but stated she believed she could find the same
among her various letters. Mies Taylor stated that aha would alao
obtain from Nancy the names and addresses of relatives who Rorke might

contact.

Miss Taylor alao stated that if aha remembers

correctly, she received a letter from LA.WHZIICE SUTlSRLAiJD, 42 Eagle
Street, Newark, N.J. several months ago, in which Mr. Sutherland
ateted that Rorke was in Newark.

-4~



Since Miss Taylor was located In Kenmore, the
undeveloped lead set forth in the reference report of Special Agent
Dennis for investigation at Amsterdam) N.Y. is being ignored*

UNDEVELOPED LEADS:

THE WASHINGTON FIELD DIVISION

AT WASHINGTON , D*C. will obtain copy of fingerprints
of Borke from the War Department in order that the same may be placed
in the files of the Identification Division with the appropriate wanted
notice. If additional information is needed to locate these prints,
this information possibly can be obtained from Attorney Downing.

THE TRENTCN FIELD DIVISION
'

AT NEWARK, N.J. will interview MR. LAWRENCE SUTHERLAND
Superintendent of the Good will Home and Rescue Mission, 42 Eagle St.
for infcnnetion concerning the whereabouts of Rorke.

AT PATTERSON, N.J. will contact attorney John
Glasser end view the letters in his possession addressed to Miss
Catherine Taylor by Rorke for possible information to assist establishing
his present whereabouts. Miss Taylor has advised the writer that
she has no objection to this correspondence being made available to
agents of this Bureau*

THE BUFFALO FIELD DIVISION

AT KKMtW HE, N.Y., 58 Enola Avenue* will contact
Miss Catherine Taylor and ascertain the names of the insurance
companies with whan GECRGE RCRKE carries insurance; will obtain
the addresses of Rorke'e relatives, wham he might contact.

- PENDING -
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JFcberal '^Bureau of ^(nfiesfigatioit

il. jBrpnrimmt of Jufttirr

Post Office Box 4907
Jacksonville, Florida
January 14, 1937.

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

HE: BREKID.
Dear Sir:

United States Attorney George F. Sullivan,
St. Paul, Minnesota, has forwarded to this field di-

vision certain records of the El Comodoro Hotel,
Miami. It is noted that these were forwarded in
compliance with the request of Mr. Bart A. Riley,

Attorney, representing Joseph Adams.
\

These records will he made available to
Yx. Riley, through the United States Attorney at

i .

1

f

Miami, unless the Bureau otherwise instructs.

Very truly yours.
i

La -

*

TOO—
i. .

- ' R. B. Nathan
Special Agent in Charge

t R3N:C

1

' Cc: Cincinnati
Chicago

i - Cleveland

V St. Paul

)
Mr. McKee,Miami.

Jax #7-24.
1\ i ‘

r/ . .

' / 3 Sc </

l\'i>LX£IX



Post Office Box 4907
Jacksonville, Florida /

January 14, 1937. f

Mr. George 7* Sulllraa
United States Attoraey
St. Paul, Minnesota.

RE: BKEKID.

Dear Mr. Sullivan:

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter
of January 11, 1937, aad the receipt of the following

articles which were brought to St. Paul In connection with
the trial of oerteln defendants in the Brener kidnaping
ease:

Guest Arrival and Departure reoord of the
£1 Cosodoro Hotel, May 15, 1934, to Decem-

ber 51, 1954.

Guest Arrival and Departure record of the
11 Coaodoro Hotel, January 1, 1935, to

June SO, 1955.

Bell hoy nail sheets for aany dates during

latter part of year 1934 aad first part of
year 1955.

It is noted that those articles were forwarded

(

here by you in compliance with the request of Mr. Bart A*

liley. Attorney at Law, Kiawi, Florida.

Very truly yours.

K9H :C

Cc : Bureau
^

Cincinnati
Chicago
Cleveland
St. Puul.

R. B. Metban
Speolal Agent In Charge.

! 1 / / -

•

V
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3Fftirrul iiurrar. of Snurcliijatuin

Hnilrd S’lalpn Lrparlmrut of Suclirr

Director

,

Fece-ral Bureau
Vieshington, D.

Dear Sir:

Post Office Bor #1469,
Little Rock, Arkansas,
January 14th, 1937,

EERSKTAL A?"D C

of Investigation,
C.

RE: BKEKIB

7<’ith reference to conditions prevailing
at Hot Springs, Arkansas, at the present tire in connection with
law-enforcement, I an transmitting herewith e newspaper clipping
from the^JLA.EAS DH.-OkRAf, under date of January 14th , 1937,
relating to a resolution presented before the.J.jrtransas State
Legislature, nav in session, proposing the appointment of a
commit tee to investigate the alleged lawless conditions in
Hot Springs,

It will be noted that one paragraph
of the resolution reads:

".rbereas, the agents of the United States
Department of justice alleged that the

city of Hot Springs end the county of
Garland in the_ state of Arkansas are the
most corrupt of any places in the United
States, and *****

It is believed that this clipping

will be cf interest to the Bureau, in view of the surveillances

being maintained at Hot Springs in connection with this case

and that the Bureeu will be particularly interested in the

paragraph of the resolution quoted above.

/

Y

Very truly youre,

M '
y

c . s&*~

'y
t

.

«
. s7

* w vf •

O'rT 34 LITTLE
Special- Agent in Charge,

J3L:Dd* Connel ley ,
Cleveland cc: Cincinnati^
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Solon Demands Probe of

"Open Gambling” at Spa;

Would Impeach Officials
it JL <r f 1

i." -
r

Thompson Charges Ah j&Sgfrgffl
liance Exists Between «.«r «fe»E. f

Officeholders
and ‘Criminal Classes’.

Offers Resolution

Asks That House Com-
mittee of Five Be Em-
powered to Conduct

Official Investigation.

Rep. William M. Thompson pie of tieW 1

5*aaJLS?
of Independence county today *--- 5?

n
,
d
J
ll 'ons ot general lawiess-

asked the Arkansas legisla-

ture to investigate “alleged

lawlessness” in the 18th judi-

cial district, which includes

the resort city of Hot Springs,

I

charging "open gambling"
' in the resort and a reputed

alliance between law enforce-

ment officials and “the crimi-

nal classes”. —
A resolution which he of-

C
-?

pb
e
e
JU
M
knew of

fered in the house proposed u
.

,8d iD our courts

that the counties of Mont- to Take inteS“nVtK
gomery and Garland, com- ilTalAlt-
posing the district,

44
be inves- *n own mind thit

tlgfited to determine whether unfounded, unjustified and are in.
. r t i c 1 . . of impeachment*

T?** majorities against the nomi Sta-
tion of Gov. Carl E. Bailey in the

uu* *tuinng ana unng nouses are being operate

an aSive
U,
nart

U^e n°?k Hot
i

Springs " *nd referreito "a gen-

dat/c anHnfS L
behalf of candi- rral report that certain public offi-

rhinA „
cndorsed b>' * political ma- rials are the owners of some of the

Th- . .. . .
gambling devices and gamblingThe resolution said that gambling places.”

are bcing °Perat^d at Hot A verbal tilt between Campbelln
Jr

s
*

ln * ma
£ ncr that is so open and Thompson occurred after intro-~0U

t *£* ‘he Cfy the duction of the resolution t

t hA ctroI?
ay

^r u
hea

r

? Hp and down /Thompson started enumerating tlteh
ThnmnL Vh* cjty" fnarges and commented: “I have

narr!i°T
pson as^ed that the House t;ry reason to believe them” 1

oi five to inycsV' Campbell interrupted: *Tf you 41-gate and that the governor be e*i-
.... _

powered to name an attorney to aidthe investigators.
Charges Violations •‘Flagrant"

latmn *i5
e
.K

Wid* •nd
,

Vio-».0,
«.
lb* £Tlm,n» I tow" in the

.'fL
r,

o.V
,

the Thompson resolution
•aid it is general belief of the peo-

?nrt 5?
u
i?,.

not e
?
lst without aome

of Alliance between law en-forcement officials, including the
judiciary, and the criminal classes ”

1.nd
P„/,m?,

S R
* 9amPbell of Gar-

.!w Pron
?
ptIJ* took the floor to as-

*ar.
8EaiDst Hot Springs

nUes "lnSPlred “y °Ur politicaI ene-

Amotion by Campbell of Garland
to postpone consideration of the res-

“"‘il Tuesday was voted
f?w*

t® .*? f
8 ' *nd 018 House re-cessed until 2 p. m. to take up theresolution and determine what dis-

*>°sition ihould be made of itAsking that action on the resolu-
Ji?” _^e ..

dc,a -
v
.
ed “f°r • few days”

• case being
. . ^ - in Arkansas

giving the defendant time

should be filed against ttre
. .. . . ,

vi v*ov. uari e.
circuit judge and others. .

lart August primary.

?- S 76- /5C6 C



reedy know that, what's the use of
spending ten or fifteen thousand
actllars of the states money for an
investigation?”
-'I want the House to know ab*/ut

it" Thompson retorted.
Representative Campbell quickly

glmed the floor after the resolution
by Thompson and others was in-

troduced and branded some of the
charges as frivolous and unfounded.
He offered the motion to postpone
consideration until Tuesday.
Speaking again5t the motion to de-

lay the matter, Thompson asserted
that Canrobell was elected by “that
corrupt political machine. He ought
to aupport it.” Thompson also
charged that the gambling houses in

Hoi Spring* w-ere closed for the
Democratic primary last August to

get out a Vote.
The Rev. Mr. Nichols, Logan coun-

ty representative, asserted that he
and not Scott Wood, former judge of
the 18th judicial district, is the au-
thor of the resolution. Representa- ,

tive Tackett in talking for the
Campbell motion had asserted that 1

the resolution was the work of the I

former circuit Judge. I

Can Place beta Here. I

Campbell said: “Don't you know f

that you can lay a bet openly right

,

here in Little Hock on any horse
running in the United States? Why
don't you investigate Little Rock?”

*T don’t know that, Mr. Campbell."
: Thompson replied. "The only pur-
pose delay can serve will be to give

‘

the Hot Springs gamblers time to!
get their money to work. I would’
be loath to believe that any member
of this House would vote to post-j
pone action in order to get money <

that would come out of it. And the
1

money would be forthcoming.”
Jones of Montgomery argued in

favor of postponement, declaring he
wanted time to look into the charges.

Resolution Lists Names.
The resolution starts off by listing

clubs and their proprietors where,
it is charged, gambling is being car-
ried on in violation of the law. The
resolution begin*:
"Whereas, it is • matter of com-

mon knowledge throughout the state
of Arkansas, that a condition of
lawlessness exists in the Eighteenth
Judicial circuit and that there are
wide and flagrant violations of the
criminal law* in the said circuit.
"And whereas, it is the general

Relief of the people of the state of
Arkansas that such conditions of
general lawlessness could not exist
without some sort of alliance ^e-
twfkn the law enforcement officials
inc'Lding the judiciary and the
criminal classes, and

'•Whereas, it is being open*?
charged that various persons name-
ly: 1

"W. S. Jacobs at the Bellevedere
CkAr three mile* northeast of Hot
Springs on the Little Rock Kighwv

* W. S. Jacobs and Roseoe John-
son at the Southern Club in the
City of Hot Springs.
"Mat Pichi at the White Front

Club in the City of Hot Springs.
"George Ryan at the Kentucky

Club City of oHt Springs.
W. S. Jacobs and Tink Young at

the Ohio Club in the City of Hot
Springs.

“R* L. Milsaps and Ed Chase at
Milsaps Horse Race Booking Place
in the City of Hot Springs.

#t ^the Tmn*°
the City of Hot Springs.

J

“B* 1
.

1 Miller's Sporting Results to
Club in the City of Hot Springs,

j

•‘Norwood Phillips and George
^LiHighliji at the Chicago ClubUn
thu City of oHt Springs, !i

"Lewis Larson and Gordon H«m-
derton at the Blue Ribbon Bar and
Club in the City of Hot Springs. »

"Ben Harrison at the Citizens
Sporting Results in the City of Hot
Springs, and others arc feloniously
operating gambling houses in a man-
ner that is so open and notorious
that the cry of the dealers may be
heard up and down the streets of *

the city Some of the said places
operating roulette, faro, craps and
other gambling devices and all of
them operating places where bets
on race horses are unlawfully made,
and
"Whereas, the horse racing indus-

try is threatened with destruction
by this lawlessness, and
"Whereas, gambling devices com-

monly called slot machines art
being set up and exhibited all over
the City of Hot Springs, acme of the
said machines being operated to
places near public schools and fre-

'

quented almost exclusively by school I

children and,
"Whereas, the general report la'

that certain public officials are the
owners and or part owners of some
of the said gambling devices ami
gambling places and are interestfcl

in the operation of the same, arid

"Whereas, public officials received

i^muneration for parf time services
fumbling places, and #

1 Whereas, it has been report*/ to
Hading magazines of the nation fendu the daily press that these fe ons
afle carried on under a regulai? li-
censing system which is in viola-
tion of the laws of the state of Ark-
ansas, and

r"
,

.

h* r**s
;
the agent* of the Unit-

ed 5tales department of justice al-
le*?d Jh#t the city of H°t Springs
a
*

n<
?

th5 M
co

,

unty ot Gaaland in the
st*te of Arkansas are the most cor-
rupt of any place* In the United
States, and
"Whereas, these unlawful and fe-

[
lomous operations are corrupting the

|

the people of Arkansas,

' Whereas, these said operations are
resulting in financial/' losses to citi-
2ens engaged in lawful enterprises

j

to the state of Arkansas, and
Cites Court Records.

•Whereas, the records of the su-preme court of the state of Arkan-
Tlvt? 1 thit tb® Judge of the

said Eighteenth judicial district todefiance of the Judgment of the su-
?
ourt on December 29

,
1934, join with the judge of Mont-
ESITif

1

? county directing the saidbank to pay to one George Jack-
eon, the sum of $1,10538., whichwas the property of Montgomery
county and was being held on or-dc

.

r
.
of the supreme court by the

said bank for the said county, thesupreme court having previously

wh,7v,
Ue

K
d ^denied the claim

j£|ch the said George Jackson madeupon the said funds and the records

tVVft/at
revea

!
***** thc **id sum of

11,105.83 was turned over to the said
Jackson upon the said unlawful and

iorder of the circuit judge 1

without semblance of authority andwithout any Judicial proceedingwhatever. The said county of Mont-gomery losing for its proper func-

mVinfvernmTOt *e Mid «•-

^ere
?
s ‘ by thc Of 20 re-

putable citixens of Garland oounty,
11 £*r**<* that:

. ,

* The County Democratic Cen-
tral Committee to the August, 2936
primary election, wilfully and cor-

,

ruptiy refused to abide by the lawj.reouiring the minority to «leA onejudge and one clerk of the election
but appointed as judges and clerksonly partisans of the political ma-

JjSSSW
com»„i,V?6bSle^
emnfnve

trg
/d 34 **mblerk and I

employes of gambling houses served I

the Avu,t
!
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i

l

t

“2. That the aecretary of the 1

county- - aasitral comrmHae- 4«rned
hi* record* over to the head of the !

political machine and refused to

!

allow other Democratic committee-
men to see them.

Charges Threat to Mayor.
|

*3. That city and county officials
and employe* of gambling houses
and other rackets were openly
threatened by Mayor Leo P. Mc-
Laughlin. of the city of Hot Springs,
that if they did not vote the en-
tire machine ticket from governor
to constable they could not w’ork
in the city of Hot Springs, the said
threat being in open violation of
Section 20 of Act 123 of the Acts
of 1935 (Pure Election Law), making
it unlawful for any person to make
a threat or attempt to intimidate a l

voter.
“That the political machine of

Garland county in violation of said
Section 20, of Act 123 of the Acts
of 1935 had printed and distributed
about 10,000 marked ballots for the
instruction of voters and that the
judges and clerks of the election

j

unlawfully handed out the laid

I
marked ballots to voters in the poll-

j

: ing room and that before noon on
I August 11. 1930. polling places of

j

the city of Hot Springs were littered
with these discarded marked ballots,

j
“That the political machine un-

|

lawfully purchased 4.000 tax re-

,
ce;pts and held them until election

j

day. handed them out to transient
persons and other illegal voters and
that said transient and other illegal

,

voters used said receipts to vote for
;

the candidates sponsored by the said
political machine. i

“Whereas, Gibson Witt Jr. brother 5

of Circuit Judge Earl Witt of the
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit District

;

wa s a candidate for prosecuting
attorney in the primary election of
August 1936 and was opposed by
one Curtis Ridgeway and three
other candidates and the said Gib-
*on Witt. Jr. and said Curti* Ridge-
way 1|n open violation of the cor-
rupt /practice act made a deal by

|
:! I

' whj*h Witt agreed to appoint Ridg;- !

way as deputy prosecuting attorngv
in consideration of the withdrawal
of Ridgeway from the race and the
aaid Gibson Witt, Jr. and Ridgeway
each published a notice under their
signatures in the daily press an-
nouncing that Ridgeway was to be
appointed deputy prosecuting attor-

ney and urging all friends of Ridge-
way to support Gibson Wilt and
“Whereas, the circuit juCge of the

aaid Eighteenth judicial district took
an fccUve part in the campaigrv in

beluilf of the candidates endorse^
by the political machine serving as
chJb man of their meetings, it is gen*
orally believed that he must bav»t
been fully cognizant of all of the

aaii election frauds and violations;
and

“Whereas, the nationwide scandal
frmrrirr nu.t of the murde r, qfa pris-
oner in the city jail in the*WHs*rf
Hot Springs, the county of Garlahd,
and the state of Arkansas into disre-
pute, and

Refers U Dickson
“Whereas, the gross discrimination

between the treatment accorded
some prisoners has lead the general
public to believe that certain notor-
ious criminals can obtain protection
under the officials charged with ap-
prehending, has brought the said city
of Hot Springs and the state of Ark-
ansas into disrepute, and
“Whereas, then it is alleged that

certain murders committed by cer-
tain said protected criminals have
never been investigated, and
“Whereas, the people of every

J
aection of the United States read re-
ports in the daily press and in wide-
ly circulated magazines that the po-
lice and officers of the city of *Hot
Springs sought to prevent the brib-
ing of Charles ("Lucky") Luciano to
justice, and
“Whereas. the said Luciano,

through the aggressive action of Gov.
! Carl BailVy, then attorney general,
was finally brought to justice and
convicted of operating a notorious
vice syndicate, and
“Whereas, it is reported that the

|

murderers of two enrollees of a CCC
jcamp in the said judhcal district
j

have been protected by officers
charged with the duty of apprehend-
ing and prosecuting them, and
“Whereas, it is the sense of the

House of Representatives of the
fifty-first session of the Arkansas
general assembly that the conditions
existing in the said Eighteenth ju-
dicial circuit of Arkansas, the said
counties of Montgomery and Garland
and the said city of Hot Springs

,
should be investigated in order to
determine whether articles of im-
peachment should be filed against

j
the circuit judge of the said circuit
and others charging him and-or with'
misfeasance and-or malfeasance and-
or nonfeasance in office, therefore,
be it resolved bv the House of Rep-
resentatives of the fifty-first general
assembly of the state of Arkansas,
that a committee of fice members pf
this House be appointed to conduct
a full. fair, and complete investiga-
tion of the charges herein aet out
and of any or all almilar or relevant
situations or conditions existing in
the state of Arkansas that may be
brought to the attention of the com-
mittee and that the committee be
empowered and directed to employ
such reporters, investigators, clerks
and other aasiatants as may in its

judgment be required to thorou ghly
and apeedily conduct iuch^nvSstlga-

•thftrfcrThay be deemed necessary or *

griper hereunder by the commit- ' 4

JS•That the chairman and the

retary of the committee so

bv the speaker of the House or either

il'ich chairman or aecretary

Swe full and complete

authority to aubpoena and to eejn-

Sl them to give testimony under

0ath before the committee, to re-

quire the production
committee or to its ^ccredited repre-

sentatives any and all *ucn pooxs,

records papers and document* as

the committee shall deem
or material in or to its

tion; and to do any or all other acts

and things which may in its

ment be requisite or convenient to

the carrying out of the purposes and

1 the intention of this resolution.

I «That the sergeant-at-arms of this

! House be end hereby
j empowered and directed to fa

w?th each and all office assistants to

serve any and all such writs, Pro

cesses * nd notices .nd to «We «11

such other assistance as it shall pe

-used to be issued or as ahall be

requested by the committee or by its

chairman and-or secretary.

The committee is empowered to

call upon any officer or officers of

the state of Arkansas to assist the

committee in any ™,nne,L
or convenient to the completion of

said investigation.
“That the committee shall corn

“

plete its investigation ss speedily as

possible and shall as soon thereafter

possible being in no event l(tor

adjournment of this session. of this

\oSf. report to thU Hou^elU Und-

5
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Jjcbcral ^Bureau of

JI- J5. Pcparlnwnt of justice

Ids n’ol-js, California
J-nutry 1£, 1937

Dir ctor
hedr-rei ^ureau of Investigation
.'eshinrton, ... C.

K>
rr T3 '*r~ r- y ‘

*> v ^ a • **-wrf'ii Ci’OrrJE Ti:i!Sy; dr.
v:ith hli r r ' ^ ^ ^ -r*~ * t .

~ ~c r Sir:
‘=rd C-eorye^breaier, Victim;

~ I. A. Pile #7-42

Reference is made to your lettor of January 8, 1937, in which
you auvise that ir. correction with .lotions filed in behalf of subject
Joseph dans and Henry (Duke ^Randall

,
which are set for hearing

in the J . 3. District Court at idiani, Florida, on January £5 and £6,
1937, ~y appearance will be necessary and that I should be in Idicni

no later than the night of January £3, 1937.

In acco"' ance with the instructions in your letter, I will ar-
range to be present in h.ierr.i, arrivin' there at 6:30 P.ld. on January
£3, 1937. In order for r.e to be the~e at th-t tine it will be neces-
sary for me to leave Lcs Angeles at ei^aht F.M. on January 19, 1937.

T’nless advice is received from you to the contrary, I plan to
depart es has teen outlined above.

Very truly vours,

.. .. PC

.-. , h. .ol.i

Special Agent in Charge

jhd/d:
cc/ 3t . P .ul

Jacksonville
7- 7" 76 - \3 Sl '7



JJ&isum of

ii. £>. jPipa rfmrn i of Justice

404 New York Building
Saint Paul, Minnesota
January l4t 1987

w

7*80

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C*

Dear Sir: BREK3D

Reference la made to my letter of January

13, 1937 and to the Jacksonville Division letter of
Jamary 7, 1937, to which were attached copies of a
comuni cat ion dated January 5, 1937 from Bart A^Rlley,
Miami, Florida, in connection with the records of the
SI Cotmodoro Hotel*

Attached herewith are three oopies of a

letter received by this Division from United States

Attorney George ijSullivan, which he addressed to the

Jacksonville Division* This letter is dated January 11,

1937* It is believed Mr* Sullivan's letter is self*

explanatory*

Very truly yours,

'h, V i JUzU
err. 8ram
Special Agent in Charge

CWSlACF

Ends*

cc Jacksonville (Enel*?
' 1 ~~j y ,

Cincinnati • * / “ i //' _ / ^ y/ C>
\ Cleveland • w ^

Chicago •
f



COPT

Saint Paul,
January 11, 1937*

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Jacksonville, Florida*

Gentlemen: Be: United States ws« Sawyer, McDonald, et al

Shortly before the trial of Sawyer and McDonald eertaln books
and records of the FlComodoro Hotel were furnished by your department*
Sane of these books and records were used in evidence at the trial of
the above-named defendants* Others were retained in my office*

On January 5, 1937, Mr, Bart, A, Riley, attorney at lav, Say*
bold Building, Miami, Florida, wrote us as follows:

•During Sawyer's trial in St,Paul, you had Mr, Joseph Q»

Adams, my elient, identify eertaln guest cards, registration

cards, departure books, and other records of the Hotel XlCotmodoro,

In regard to these records, I enclose herewith copies of letters

I have addressed to Mr, Carr in Washington and to Mr* Nathan in

Jacksonville, and I am desirous of having these books and records

available for my inspection In the Federal Court her# before Jan-

uary 25, and if you hav# them in St*?aul, will you please co-

operate with me, and obtain permission from the proper depart-

mental head, to saa that the papers, books, and records are sent

down here immediately?

Possibly the books and records to which Mr* Riley refers are

the different records which were received in evidence at the trial*

These, of course, 1 have no jurisdiction or control over at the present

time, sine# the same ware transmitted from the Distrlot Court to the

Circuit Court of Appeals at Saint Louis, whioh court is now considering

the appeals of these two defendants*

In any event, I am forwarding to you under separate cover:

Guest Arrival and Departure Becord of January 1, 1935, up to and

including Jure 12, 1935; also

Arrival and Departure Becord from May 15, 1934, up to and including

December 31, 1934; also

BeU Boy Call Sheets for many dates during the latter part of tbs

year 1934 and the firat part of the year 1935,

I m advising Mr, Bart A, Riley that these records have been

sent to your office. Will you please acknowledge receipt of the same?

Yours very truly.

co>-*
£0

GSORGJS F, SULLIVAN
United States Attorney

/
— /

' f,



404 He* York Building
Saint Paul, Minnesota
January 14, 193?

7-80

Bon. Oeorge 7. Sullivan
United states Attorney
Saint Paul, Minnesota

Dear 81r: BRXKID

I have reoeiTed your letter of
January 12, 1937 enclosing a oopy of a letter
which you forwarded to our Jacksonville Division
dated January 11, 1937.

I believe the information con-
tained in your letter will satisfy Bart «r

yHiley,
Attorney-at-law, Miami, Jiorlda, aho is represent-

Very truly yours.

C. V. ST itOf
Special Agent in Charge

CS3:AC7

so Bureau

ttEOOR'U®®
&

- ‘

7-sVC-
FEDERAL [>! rtAU (,F 1‘iVESTIGATluN

JAN 18 1937 A M, '
:v

{• i- f

; a/ :: ; w:m o
r
K-TjcE
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nf 3n(iasit^aiton
>

j&. Jlejinritneni nf 3)usiirc (

501 Healey Building,
FECtlCE Atlanta, Georgia.

7-3 January 16, 1937

Director,
Federal Bureeu cf Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

o o
RE: GEORGE TIIZUEY; DR. JOSEPH P. J.IORAM,

with aliases, ..FUGITIVE, I. 0. yl23£;
eirapd gecrge^breier - victim -

KID’iAPIHGj OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
HARBORIPG F/GITIVES; NATIONAL F IP-ROD ACT.

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureeu letters dated January 7 and
January 13, 1937, Euretu file 7-379, addressed to Special Agent in.

Charge J. II. Hanson at Los Angeles, California.

Specie 1 Agent (A) J. *.V. Going has been instructed to
report to L*r. Charles Carr, Special Assistant to the Attorney
General at the United Stetes Attorney's office, Miami, Florida, at

9t00 A. 11. on January 2l, t 1937#

CC Jacksonville
Connelley
Cincinnati
Los Angeles

Special Agent in Charge.
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T-576 Jeramry 16, 19)7,

Spec1*1 Afoot la Cbarfc,
Cleveland, Ohio.

III 010101 TOUETi
££• jjsiyu rpintJM, rucirm,
X, 0. fl232t At elj

U**S£ CloKCi 'BFJJUJi - fICTIMi
IIH.APir3| RJi&ORDiQ FUGITlUflj
ob5?Rsc:ix! or jusnui iatiohal
FIRiXFJ<3 ACT.

Uar Sin

Voder date of Dieerixr 24, 1936, you were instructed
to hm u A^ent of your Hold Idvialoe interries lli» ftaltt
Ov}btio}yvoLlotto^..SBC edeise htr that the lureeu to sot

to oer in uaj eey in connection wiU. the epprehcnslos
c* B*rxy Ceepbell.

It ie deeired that you edrl.se the Bureau whether Uee
Ao.letto hse been Ut*rrl*»*J in ooanectloa with this setter.

feiy truly yours.

John Idfer looser,
Director.
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Jujar; 16, 1937*

I

Special Ageat la Charge,
ItAiai City, KiiMuil,

lat VERKCK C. KILLS?, with ftllUU,
(dtOOtMi)) ft ll
CCS3PIRACT TO PSLITSB A TKLETUL PRISJTEH

/
/

Dmt Sirs

Reference la anda to your lattar datad Da
bar 19, 1936, In whleh you advised that the Missouri
State Penitentiary was still under quarantine and it

. would ha impossible to wako arraageaants to taka Sdna
lA.’urrajr frau the institution in an affort to looata ths
body of airl*6hrlatrma»

For your lsXOrtaation, X have to advise that
On Decsaber 4 sal 5, 1936, Special Agent i). P, Sullivan
Interviewed Sdna Murray in the Missouri 3tuta Penitentiary
in eooneotlon with the invest lotion now being aonduotad
at Cleveland and Toledo, Ohio, regarding the individuals
who harbored Alvlt£Xarpls and other wart>ara of ths tarpia-
Barker gang at those places.

It la dosirad that you ieflaitaly ascertain
whether the worsen*# quarters st fha Missouri Stata Penl-
tantlary are presently under quarantine. If they are wot,
you should eontlnue your efforts to looata the body of
Bari Christiaan with tbs assistance of Xdna Hurray,

X

r.

i

\

\

Tory truly yours.

\

*

John Xdgpar Boovar,

Diraetor.

V
^
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^Burrmt of ^fulirstujatimt

11- prp.irimrut of Justice

P. 0. Box 314,

Birminf^iam, Ala.
Jan. 18, 1937.

!

EPG:Uc

Director,
Federal 3ureau of Investigation,
U. S. Dept, of Justice,
V.'ashington

, D. C.

® C
RE: GEORGE TD.IUCLY

;
DR. JOSEPH F. KORAN,

with aliases, JTUGITIVE, I. 0. #1232;
ED'yARD GEORGE^RE.IER - VICTIM.
KIIllAfING; OBSTRUCTION CF JUSTICE;
HARBORIHG FUGITIVES; NATIONAL FIRZAH.IS

ACT.
Deer Sir:-

Please refer to Bureau letter of Jan. 13, 1937, (7-576)
addressed to Special ^gent in Charge J. H. Hanson.

In accordance with instructions contained in this letter.

Special Agent F. 11. Stone of this office will be instructed to
report to Mr. Charles Carr, Special Assistant to the Attorney
General, at the U. S. Attorney’s Office, Miami, Fla., on the

morning of January 24, 1937.

Very truly yours.

. P. Guinane,
Special Agent in Charge.
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It *ti reported on October 17, 1933, that individuals,
on* of whan we# Barold Mine, occupied • oobln on Leke BadIton in
ths vicinity of Hot Springe, Arkanses, from approximately the period
Juno, 1935 to October, 1935, end while there were in poasesslon of
two Hudeon automobile*, one bearing e 1935 Ohio license nunber
I1-372M, and the other a 1935 Ohio license H-65M. Information has
also been obtained by the Cleveland, Ohio office of this Bureau to
the effect that th* ear bearing license number H-S72M was purchased
by £, F. Parker, who was accompanied by Fired Hunter, a professional
gambler and possible eontact of the fugitive subjects of this ease.

From investigation conducted to date, it appears that Fred
Hunter is an associate of Thomas J. Shaw, alias Milton Lett; that both
Lett end Hunter were wanted by the Post Office Department as ouepsets
in the Carr*ttsv ilia, Ohio nail train robbery whlcb occurred on
November 7, 1935* Subsequent investigation has failed to disclose
the Identity of the purchaser of the car bearing Hearts* plats
u-asi..

>

It *es learned from. Inspector Hettrick of the lost Office
Department that they were conducting investigations at Coffeyvllle,
Kansas and Oklahoma in an effort to locate Milton Lett Inasmuch as

report* received by him indicated that Lett was last oesn at
Coffeyvllle during th# middle or letter part of Dooembor, 1935.

Through investigation oonductod by the Post Office Department, it
eppenrs that Lett has been definitely oonnsetod with the Oarrettsvllle
mail train robbery wbloh oecurrod on November 7, 1935. The Post Office
Department have sonosntratod thslr efforts in th* violnlty of Youngstown,

Ohio, in on effort to locate him. Het triok further advised the Bureau

that he bad learned that Agent* of this Bureau ware Baking inquiries

eonceralng one Fred Hunter. In thin eenneotion the Poet Offlee

Inspectors have aleo been Baking an extensive investigation to Xoeate

Banter who is o possible suspect in th* Gerrettsvlll* nil train

robbery inasmuch ss Hunter is reported as having been in the eonpepy

with Milton Lett. On the niffrt of Ootober 24, 1935, Inquiries were

Bede by then nt the Plymouth Agenoy of th* Knowles-Brown Company,

1440 lest S5tb Street, Cleveland, Ohio, regarding th* Plymouth sedan

which waa purchased free th>.t company on October 25, 1935, end used

in the Gerrottsvlllo anil train robbery lfcieh occurred subsequently.

Tbs Harvard Club, located at Cleveland, Ohio and operated

by Art heberbrond and J*cies •.Obimy" Patton, 1* believed wsa

frequented froa time to tins by Karpis end Campbell end other

subjects who wore in Cleveland in the spring end fall of 1S34.

Fred hunter, a known gar.bler, has also frequented tho Kwrmrd
Club. The records of the Identification
Bureau, under F31 yr5444C, indicates thtt



keroraadum 2-

An Identification of the photograph of Fred Hunter as
being Identical alth Harold King, one of the occupant* of th*
cabin on Lake Has11toe, wee reported by the Little Bock office Is
the report of Spool *1 Agent B. L. Damron on February 8, 1936.
The photograph* of Hilton Lett and billlea Hunter were sot
identified a* associate* of Fred Hunter on that ©ooeelan.

From information furnished by a confidential informant
at Hot Springs, Arkansas, it^arpoura that a parson resembling
Earpis had bean in Lot Springs during Lovoc.bsr, 1933, and had
arrived in a private airplane at the Vuniolpal Airport. Johnny
stover, who 1* in eherg* of the local airport at Hot Spring*
and who was a Coreraser, t witness in the Kansas City k'aas&er*

ease, related on Porechar 11, 1933 • Stinson, four passenger,
airplane, bearing number KC-12130, arrived in Hot Springs,
Arkansas, about noon and apparently earns from tbs Bast. It
contained three passengers and a pilot. Stover Identified one
of the passengers ss Fred Hunter and stated that the other party
bora a slight rsssablanes to Ksrpls, particularly the facial
characteristics "fron th* boss down". It should b* noted that
Stover stated that this information was given to tbs Post Offlat
Inspectors sad his Identification was affected through information
furnished by the Font Offloe Inspectors. He further related
that the person traveling with Hunter, who la possibly Ksrpls,
wore his hat pulled down over his eyes sad also wore shell-rlscod
glasses. lie did not observe any scars on the fees of this person
end was of th* opinion that tha parson possibly identical with
Ksrpls had an impediment of speech.

Upon leaving the plana, Stover related thet Hunter

made inquiries as to whether a wo&sr bed bean at the airport

to neat then; and, upon being informed that no peraon had inquired

aoneerolng footer, ha (Hunter) mad* a telephone call from the
hangar, and thereafter Stover drove these parsons to Hot Springs.



Vaoorandum

Kfforts to treoo this telephone eall did not materialize. Ekintar

and the other parson with his, possibly KarpIs t wars drlTon by Stover
to downtown Hot Springs and thay laft tho oar at a point on Control
Avonua aaar tha Como Hotel, and vara not soon by Stover nstll approxi-
mately ona week latar at vhleh time Hunter raturnad to tha airport
In a taxicab, aoeoapanlad by a young girl who was dasoribed aa
being 18 years of ago, 5 fact two Inches tall, weight 115 pounds,
medium dark complexion, dark bobbed curly hair, and wall dressed*
At this time Stover was hired to fly Hunter and the girl to Sac Antonio,
Texas. Upon arrival at San Antonio and landing at tha Aray Auxiliary
field, Hunter immediately thereafter, aeeoxpenled by the girl, left
the airport in a taxicab. The registration of the arrival of Stovar*#
plane at this point was registered with the officials of tha Any
Auxiliary Field at San Antonio and eoon thareaftar Stovar raturnad
alone to Hot Springs, and has not aaan either of tha parties sines*

At a later dtte, relative to tha first appearance of
Bunter and a person possibly identical with Karpin, at Hot Springs,
Arkansas, at whlcb time thay were observed by Stovar, It appears
that Stover learned from one of tha employees of the airport that
some woman in a Hudson aodan had made Inquiry at the airport on
tha morning of Koverabar 11, 1935, and Stover assumed that these
were the women about whom Hunter made inquiry

It should bs noted that on Bovmr.ber 11, 1935, two persona
got out of the plane which arrived in Hot Springs, ona being Bunter
end tba other a person possibly identical with Karpls. The remaining
two passengers left the airport after the plane wee refueled, Stover,
however, obtaining the number of tbs plane whlob bore number HC-1*180,
the pilot at this time giving the name of •Fetqper**

FToa information recently furnished the Bureau, it appears
that the Post Office Inspectors at Tulsa, Oklahoma, had interviewed
Stover end had informed him that Xarple was tha associate Of Ffced

Hunter, who dlsesfcarked from the airport at Hot Springs, and that

tba Poet Office Inspectors bad further told him that the Stinson

airplane, after leaving Hot Springs, proceeded » at and was forced
down about twenty-five miles from Fort Smith, Ark r.'aa* After
this forced landing, tba plane proceeded to Fort Smith and thanes
to Rilse, Oklahoma. Stover was further informed that the Poet
Office l>epertinent ears seeking the apprehension of Bunter and

in addition thereto had offered a Jh,00C reward for the apprehension
of Karpls*

Arran*;eaonts heve been effected to hare Gtover lrmediately

advise the Little Sock office or. receipt of any further inforraation

relative to the eppearanoe Of peroone previously referred to.



Kemorandun

It was ascertained by the Kaehington Field office that
the Stinson plane referred to ms owned by John Zetzer of Fort
Clinton, Ohio, who purchased this plana from the Gross Sale* Air
Service, Seat Toledo, Ohio* From the records reviewed, it does
not appear that Zetzer is a licensed pilot at the present time.
It also appears that Stover was advised by the Fost Office
Inspectors that the alrplans had been purchased by the gang.

An informant Of the Cleveland office, upon viewing the
photograph of Fred Hunter, stated that Hunter was employed et the
Harvard Club in the spring of 1935 and, while employed there ae
a card dealer, appeared to be very intimate with Art Heberbrand
and Tony Anwrsbaoh* Tony is known as a strong-arm wan about the

Harvard Club* It was further ascertained that Hunter was balleved
to be residing somewhere In the vicinity of iiadison and Rocky River
Road in an apartment building in Cleveland, Ohio. However, Hunter
oould not be Identified as evor having resided in this vicinity.

From information furnished by Detective Robert Ton
Steneberg Of the Akron Folice Department, it appears that J* T.
Dunn, a local gambler, viewed the photograph of Kiltan Lett
and that he knew this person by the name of Thomas J. Shaw, it
appearing that be first became acquainted with him over e year
ago, at which tin Shaw was brought to Ihum's place by Fred
Hunter. Dunn knew Hunter under the name of Fred King. It also
appears that Lett played cards at Dunn's gambling place and
also appeared to be "well heeled", having in hie possession et

ell times same of monoy aggrogating $1,000.

On tho occasion of Lett's arrest. Iked Hunter seme to

Dunn and requested Dunn to intercede on behalf of Lett who was

being held by the Akron Folice Department. However, since that

time Lett has been released and wea subsequently arrested by
the Coffeyville, Kansas Folice Department on liovenber 6, 1935,

on e charge of robbery, first degree.
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It Is interacting to mote that tho Oarrettsvllle Mil
train robbery occurrad on Novenber f, 1935* Tba raoord contained
In tha IdantlfloatIon unit of this Bureau reflects that

Dcteotlve Ton Cteneberg also has furnished tha Cleveland
office with information to tha affect that Fred Ranter was In Akron,
Ohio on October IS, 1935, being Interested In the sale of some
gaabllng equipment In Cleveland. Hunter was taken to Cleveland by
o local Akron wan on October 16, 1935 and was introduced to Art
Seberbrand of the Harvard Club, end "Shinny" Patton, who Is also
associated with the Harvard Club. It appears that both Boberbrand
and Patton placed orders for equipment with the Akron wan, who in
turn geve Hunter a oamission for the sals of such equipment.

It further appears that hunter told the Akron wan thet
ha had tradad a ford toupa in Cleveland for a naw lord T-8 sedan
and that tba deal would go through in several days. The Ford Y-8
referred to has basn previously went ionad In this moorandom..

It also appears that Fred Hunter was in Washington,
D. C. sow#t las in October and sold to one John Ivans, a gambler
In Washington, D. C., o largo order of gambling equipment

.

The complete criminal raoord of Hilton Lett, whleh le
contained in tho Identification Division of this Bureau

PVfTIV.MfTKiril
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With reference to the Ford Y-8 ear which wee allegedly
jurebreed by fred Hunter, under tho name of Harold Kins, and which
wae supposed to haws boon registered In tarren County, Ohio,
as reflooted by the laforaetion furnished the Cleveland office
by Detect lve Tan Stencherg of the Akron Police Department,
investigation disclosed that there wae no record of the registration
of this car by Harold King at Yarren, Ohio, It further appears
that no new ford Y-8 car has been registered by fred King or in
the none of any of the known aliases of fred Banter.

i
f.

*

The photograph of fred Hunter was clao exhibited to
Al Dyer, owner of Dyer’s Landing, who ldontlfiod the photograph
of fred Hunter as being identical with the person known to his
as Harold King. Dyer le located at Hot Springe, Arkansas,

Dr. Paul Z, Browns, looated In the Kedleal Aria Building,
Hot Spring, Arkansas, Identified the photograph of IVed Hunter as
being the person treated by hi® In June end July, 1975, and giving
the nose of fred Hunter.

*

The erl&lnal record of John Zeteer, who is probably

t



Dm infornatlon furnished by the Washington Flold offlet
with rsfsrsncs to tha physical description of Zetzer discloses he
ni born in Youngstown, Ohio on December 15, 1900 and be is variously
indicated ss being 5 ft* T in., 5 ft. 8 in., end C ft. 9 Inches tell,
with weight varying between 140 end 150 pounds, black hair and
brown eyes. The Washington field office has been requested to obtain
a photograph of John Zetzor at the Bureau of Aeronaut les, V. 8.
Depertaent of Coraaeree,
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE EASlCDW

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. _ JANUARI 19# 19J7 .

Transmit the following message to: MTt.T.rp

PRESIDENT AID EDITOR
THE 80UTHBEID TRIBUIE
SOUTH BEND INDIANA

A
A

1EFEFJNCE TOUR TELEGRAM OF THE 6IITKENTH Z REGRET 5rHAT THE CONFIDENTIAL

1ATURE OF THE INFttWATIDl II OUR FILES MAKES IT IMPOSSIBLE TO DISCLOSE

FURTHER IRFG&MATIGH WITH RESPECT TO THE WOOLVERTON KIDNAPING.

J0K5 EDGAR HOOFER
DIRECTOR FEDERAL BUREAU jF HFFSTIGATI08
V S DEPARTA£ST jF JUSTICE.

f

>

conn; iiE:.ir.oyv.D

a» ' itl5

\r T a
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\ JFeJtcraf IBureau of (Sfnfrestt^aium

11. £$>. Prpnrlmeitt of Justice

1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio.

)
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Director,
Federal 3ureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

RE: BHEKID, 7-1.

Dear Sir:

Enclosed for the Bureau and Inspector E. J. Donnelley
ere clippings from the^OLFDO BIADE.^CJZDO MORIJNC- TIMES, and
f^QU&C !T?i3-BE!v dated Jnnua/^r 19, 1937, dealing^'ith the indict-
-r.ent of Joseph J^oscoe, John^Zetzer and Ben jamiirfireyson, alias
Proves, in connection with the Gerrettsville, Ohio, nail train
robbery. >

/
Particular attention is directed to the following quota-

tion terien from the news article smearing in the Toledo Blade:

i

c

T eanwhile, a conference was being held in
Washington betv/een Brian McMahon, in charge
of the criminal branch of the department of
justice, and Bnerich Freed, United States
district attorney, Cleveland, to decide whether
indictments for harboring members of the
Barher-Karpis gang should be returned against
seven or eight Toledo politicians, policemen
and habitues of the underworld.

"If it is decided to go through with the indict-
ments, the federal rrand jury will be summoned
shortly enc testimony presented."

United States District Attorney I Freed is reported to
be in Washington, D. C., attending the inaugural of the President

of the United States. It arpeers that the Toledo Blade has cor-

rect information with reference to Brian McMahon having under
consideration the herboring cese inasmuch as Ur. Freed has pre-
viously advised that he consulted with Mr. McMahon about the case

V *al36 ’
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The Bureau has been advised in previous communications by the
Cleveland Field Division of Hr. Freed’s visit to Y.'ashington,

D. C. and his conference there v.lth Hr. LcKahon.

Very truly yours,

EJ'
n :ih Special Agent in Charge.

3 end.
Air r.ail-Special Delivery.

CC E. J. Connelley,
3 end.
.dr neil-Special Delivery.

CC Cincinnati
CC Chicero



Roscoe and Zetzer Indicted

as1?arker-Karpis Mob Aitffes

Toledoan and Port Clinton Man Are Named at

Accomplices After the Fact in $35,000

Garrettsville Mail Robbery.

John Roscoe. Toledo, and John Zetzer, Port Clinton, were named in

a federal indictment today as “accomplices after the fact” in connec-
tion with the $35,000 Garrettsville, O., mail robbery, Nov. 7, 1935, com-
mitted by the Barker-Karpis gang. *

Roscoe is said to be in Florida at the present time. Zetzer was
arrested yesterday afternoon and is now in the Cuyahoga county jail

awaiting arraignment this after-#* -

noon before Federal Judge Paul Karpis, Brock and Hunter to the

Jones. Federal authorities will seek southwest the day after the rob-

to have his bond set at $50,000. bery.

When Roscoe will be arrested has Zetzer was taken in custody in

not been determined. the same Port Clinton garage where
Meanwhile, a conference was be- he w*as apprehended by the G-men

ing held in Washington between last spring for questioning. Zetzer
Brian McMahon, in charge of the owns and operates the garage,

criminal branch of the department Zetzer was arrested by Deputy
of justice and Emerich Freed, Marshal Reuben Spiess, of Toledo.

United Su *s district attorney, He was booked in the Lucas coun-

Cleveland. t . decide whether indict- ty jail and was taken to Cleve-

ments for harboring members of land today for arraignment in fed-

the Barker-Karpis gang should be eral court there,

returned against seven or eight To- Federal agents, it is aaid, claim
ledo politicians policemen and the loot was taken to Port Clinton
habitues of the underworld. immediately after the robbery and

If it is decided o go through with distributed there,
the indictments, the federal grand All ^u t Groves are under arrest,
jury will be summoned shortly and Brock has been held incommuni-
testimony presented. cado in the Cleveland pail since
The indictment charges that Zet- Apr il jo 1936, unable to furnish

xer and Roscoe aided in the escape the $50,000 bond,
of the notorious Karpis gang, Campbell was captured in Toledo
which committed the robbery. and Karpis in New Orleans last

Specifically named besides Zet- *pring as the result of weeks of
zer and Roscoe were Karpis. Harry unreienting investigation by postal
Campbell. Fred Hunter, John Brock inspectors and the G-men, coupled
and B. J. Grayson, alias Benson w^b a valuable tip here and there,
Groves. --

Zetxc
fr
t^aljnsoectors fay, flew Continued on Page Four, fid Cot

Held in Mail Robbery

*/ - A - /.

JOHN ZETZER
j

Continued From First Page

a bit of because a Kan-

sas ranger knows his southwestern

Cf
The real

1

Break to the capture of

Karpis and later Campbell came

because the two men participated

in the robbery of the G*rret£?"
ville mail train. The loot in this

robbery amounted to $34,500 to cur-

rency and $12,500 in bonds.

HITNT FOR CAMPBELL,
KARPIS NATION-WIDE

A large part of the credit for

the cracking of the case can be

attributed to Frank Casey. To-

ledo; Mr. Herrick, Cleveland, H.

W. Tavernery, Youngstown; Jess

Cordrav, Lima: all postal Inspec-

tors; W. R. Briggs, Inspector In

charge at Cincinnati; Joe Anderson,

a Kansas state ranger, and an

Akron policeman.

When the robbery was eommittea,

Karpis and Campbell were being

Bought In all parts of the nation.

Clue after clue had been run down
- but their presence was

to federal ftrmj. aarrettsville was

about the last place one would ex-



pect to find these two Public Ene-
mies No. 1 and 2.

One of tbe
J
nosU.I rlrrks held up

C&ve tbe inspectors tbe license

number of tbe automobile used in

tbe getaway. Investigation devel-
oped that this car was registered
in tbe name of Carl Baker.
An Akron policeman recalled that

a man had tried to purchase tbe
same make of car used in tbe
holdup in Akron on Oct. 20 under
tbe name of Thomas J. Shaw. Tbe
car actually *used was purchased
by Baker in Cleveland Oct. 25. Tbe -

postal inspectors discovered the
bandwriting of Baker and Shaw
was similar.

Attention turned to a man who
bad tried to get Shaw out of jail

1 when the latter was being held on
a suspicious person charge. This
man was Fred Hunter.
A checkup of Hunter revealed he

bad important connections in the
southwest, stamping ground of

Karpis. Campbell, “Pretty Boy”
Floyd Clyde Barrows and others. *

It developed Hunter was a pal of f

Karpis and Campbell. The con- I

nection was too good to pass up I

and postal inspectors were grati-
j

lied when the robbed postal clerks .1

identified Karpis, Campbell and
j

Hunter as three of the mail train

bandits.

RANGER OF fiOlTHWXST
CALLED INTO CASE
Inspector Casey knew Karpis and

Campbell had friends in Toledo and 1

hurried back.
|

Then tbe inspectors made a
j[

/hrewd move. They called in Joe
Anderson.
Anderson's name does not mean

much to Toledoans but to federal

agents be has tbe reputation of
being one of the greatest criminal
catchers fn tbe southwest He
knows every crook there. He Is a
walking, riding, shooting, human
encyclopedia of information of

southwestern badmen.
Anderson told the inspectors they

? should check all Ohio airports be- *

cause Karpis and Campbell used :

planes frequently.
j

Then began the monotonous job
1

of checking every one of these air-
j

:

ports, as well as every emergency *

field. Several hundred planes that ! 1

left or arriv^j at these airports the
week of the robbery were checked.
At tbe same time every field in

Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas and
other southwestern points were con-
tacted and their records checked.

Finally Anderson and postal in-

spectors learned that a mysterious
plane had landed in Hot Springs,

Ark.. Little Rock, Ark., and Tulsa,
Okla. It bad come from Ohio on
Nov. 9—twe* dayw-after the rob-

^OSTAL INSPECTORS
CHECK ON ZETZER
Meanwhile Inspector Casey and

other inspectoiaj^arned that this

plane had been purcfiSD*ed from the
Gross Automatic Service Co„ 211
Platt street, by Zetzer, Port
Clinton, an airplane pilot who bad
served time for bootlegging. Offi-

* cials of the company said 1500 had
* been paid for the plane, and it later
* was sold back to theTlrm. Tbe To-
f i ledo company is in the business of

I selling planes and had no idea for <

* what purpose the ship was to be
1

1

used.
*

! Postal inspectors began checking f

\
up on Zetzer, learned a strange

’

|

man had been seen in contact with

*
|

him, and that Zetzer had been ab-
* sent for several days. A corps of
' inspectors descended on Port Clin-

ton Telephone and telegraph wires
were watched as well as the air

field. Inspectors felt that If Zetzer
|

had been hired k>nce he might be
j

hired again.

But another real break waa oc-
curring in Independence. Mo. A
famous desperado was being tried.

S

Many of his friends were attending
! the trial Joe Anderson had a .

i hunch He would attend too—as a
spectator. I

i In the crowd of spectators he •

I saw the tw o men he w anted. One !

was Grover Keadv and the other
John Brock. Keady had powerful

1 gang connections. Brock's picture
was rushed to Garrettsville. It was
identified as that of one of the
bandits. Brock was arrested and
taken to Youngstown; Keady to

! Cleveland.

]

Still the watch was kept on Port

j
Clinton.

j

Then the G-men. who had learned

j

of Zetzer’s mysterious moves also,

j

swooped down on the Ottawa coun-
ty town and took Zetzer with them
For a time it was feared Zetzer
had been kidnaped but when be
returned he said he had been ques-
tioned by the G-men and had read-
ily admitted piloting Karpis, Hunt-
er and Brock to the southwest. Joe
Anderson’s hunch had been right.

Zetzer insisted he did not know
their identity however.

G-MEN DISCOVER i

KARPIS* HIDEOUT
i Finally it was learned that Kar-
!

pis was hiding out in Hot Springs.
‘Postal inspectors and the G-men
under the personal direction of
J Edgar Hoover, head of the FBI,
flew to that city, haven of so many
big time criminals, but Karpis bad
flown. Later the G-men returned
and made a second search. It, too.

was fruitless.

Subsequently!* UPlMlgb means the
federal agents do not wish die-

j

not only Karpis but also Hunter

into custody.
Warrants now were sworn out

for Karpis, Campbell, Hun tar,

Brock and . a fifth un-

identified man.
This fifth man, postal injectors

say, waa to have been Sam Coker.

But Coker was ill in a Toledo hos-

pital, Inspector' Casey learned, and

someone else substituted for him 1

The inspector checked every hos-
j

pital in Toledo for November, 1935 t

lit was a staggering job but finally
j

j
he located Coker as having been a i

I patient in Mercy hospital under
II an assumed name on Nov. 7.

I! Coker and hia private nurae bad
’ become fast friends. While the

former was a patient in the hos-

pital, Inspector Casey learned, sev-

eral times a strange man visited

him. After Coker was released the

nurse and Coker visited this man’s

apartment in the 2100 block of

Monroe street. The atranger’a de-

scription fitted that of Campbell.

The nurae was questioned regard-

ing the stranger.

OFFICIALS BELIEVE
GIRL IS INNOCENT
Then the G-men, led by Hoover,

stepped in, raided the Monroe street

apartment and the Arcadia ave-

nue hideout of Coker. Both Camp-
bell and V^oker were arrested.

Tbe girl, federal agents say, was

innocent of any wrongdoing and

did not know the true identity of

Coker or Campbell, whom she knew

under other names.
The fifth man, sought originally

under the name of John Doe, is

none other than Benjamin Greyson,

alias “Soup” Grove, who had been

living in JToledo until tbe Garretts-

ville robbery. Greyson was given

Coker’s job, it is said, because he

had served time in connection with

other postoffice robberies.

Karpis and Campbell are serving

life sentences for the Bremer and

Hamm kidnapinga and even if In-

dicted wouraYToT^e returned to

Ohio for the Garrettsville robbery.

Hunter and Brock are in Jail
*

f

Cleveland. Greyson is being sought

He may be dead.
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John Zetiei\\SeizedbiiLs7\

Arrested by

U. S. Officers

Port Clinton Aviator

Held as Aid

To Karpis

John Zetzer, 36, Port Clin-

ton garage operator and air-;

plane pilot, was lodged in

county jail here yesterday

;

following his arrest in Port
;

Clinton on a secret federal in-

dictment relating to the $46,-

000 Garrettsville, 0., mail rob-

bery Nov. 7, 1935.

Zetzer. who told a federal grand

jury last March that unwittingly

he flew in hi* plane member* of
|

the notorious Karpis-Barker gang

from Port Clinton to Hot Springs.

Ark^ a day after the robbery, was

arrested in his garage at 3 p. m.

by U. S. Deputy Marshal Reuben

Spiess and another federal agent

He wa» brought to Toledo by auto

and is held without charge.

The prisoner will be taken to

Cleveland and arraigned there to-

-day, according to Federal District

to The Tw«« ** Freed. Mr.

Told of Flight

he)d"commint
n
on

*?*** ,,8° with-
,

Toledo underworld
*e

,f
ort* that *

will be orreet^d ji
d *haracter »>«>

i

U>e Indictment. Af^7'ection witb
1

“id

*t I

rerEfinformed h,.wj 0
^.w,r,

JOHN ZETZER
ucu>ci, a. ^terz. w i*

hibition. was whisked mysteriously

from his home March 28^ last year
by G-men and returned a week
later after questioning kin Cleve-
land. The mystery was cleared up
after the 4 arrest of Alvin Karpis
when Zetzer revealed he had testi-

fied to taking Karpis and two mem-
bers of his gang to Hot Springs aft-

er they paid him $500. He said,

however, he was ignorant of the

identity of his passengers until

shown their pictures by department
of justice agents.

Bought Cabin Plane

The Garrettsville robbery may be

recalled as one of the cleverest in

Ohio* history. Four or five men.
three of whom were armed with

machine guns, stopped an Erie rail

-

I road train near Garrettsville. One
of the bandits covered the opera-

tor of a control tower while two
others stood guard over the engi-

neer of the train and the baggage
car which a fourth looted.

One shot was fired by one of the

robbers as a warning and two mail

clerks were threatened with death

should they resist. Swiftly and
smoothly, the robbers dumped mall

sacks into the waiting auto in

wbfretr LI.pt sped away. The $46,000

was a consignment to the Second

Turn to Page S, Seventh Column
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ZETZER JAILED
FOR U.S. AGENTS
Continued From First Page

National bank in Ravenna and val-

uable securities also were taken.

Gerald Openlander and Paul
tomeys, last night said they knew
nothing of the case.

In previous testimony, Zetzer said

he was approached in October, 1935

by a man later identified as Kar-
pis, who wished to charter a plane.

Zetzer said he then purchased a
cabin plane from Delbert Gross,

211 Platt street, Toledo, for $17,000.

The day previous to the robbery,
Zetzer said, Karpis approached him
again and told him to meet him at

an appointed time next day at the
airport.

Zetzer said he next saw Karpis
when the latter, accompanied by
two men he called Jack and Slim,

boarded his plane in Port Clinton.

They weft carrying bulky brief

cases, he said. The trip was un-
eventful except for a forced land-

ing in Memphis, Tenn., Zetzer said,

and he returned after being paid

the $500 promised him.
Following the robbery. U. S. pos-

tal inspectors obtained warrsmts

naming Karpis, John Brock, one
"John Doe," and Karpis’ closest

henchman, Harry Campbell, cap-

tured here in a Monroe street apart-
ment last May. All members of the
gang either have died or are in

prison. Brock has been held in jail

in Cleveland since April 30. Federal
Commissioner John B. Morgan set

bond at $50,000 when Brock was
arraigned in Youngstown.
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ZETZER ARRESTED

AS AID TO KARPIS
John Zelzer. Port Clinton boat

builder who flew Alvin Karpis and

two of his pals to Hot Springs,

Ark., after the Garretsville (O.)

mail robbery two years ago, was
taken to Cleveland today to be ar-

raigned on a secret federal indict-

ment. Zetzer, who was arrested

Monday afternoon at his Port Clin-

ton marine garage, was taken to

Cleveland in an auto by Reuben
Spiess and Edward Poss, deputy
United States marshals.
Secrecy surrounded removal of

the 36-year-old former flying boot-

legger from Lucas County Jail, i

The removal was not revealed by
Jesse Sell, chief deputy marshal
until after the trip had been
atarted. At first. Deputy Sell in-

sisted Zetzer had been taken to

the Sr.fety Building to be finger-

printed.

Arraignment Today.

1 was learned Deputy Sell tele-

pb]fned Cleveland and arranged to

had e the deputies met by a police

esioit.

Zetzer was to be taken directly
to the Federal Building in Cleve-
land, where he w as to be arraigned
this afternoon before Federal
Judge Paul Jones. i

Frank Wiedemann, assistant dis-j

trict attorney, said he would ask
Judge Jones to fix Zetzer * bond I

at $50,000. ’

jThe Indictment revealed that the
only gang suspect still at large is

|

Joseph Roscoe, Toledo underworld
character. He is reported to have
fled to Florida where federal

j

agents are seeking to pick up his

;

trail.

Karpis now is serving a life sen-
tence in a federal prison for the
kidnaping of William Hamm Jr. \

Zetzer testified before a Cleve-
land federal grand jury several
months ago that he flew the erst-

while No. 1 bad man and his aids

to Arkansas without knowing their
t

identity.
|

The trip was made the dft after
j

the robbery, in a Stinson mono-
j

1

Turn to Paga 4, Column 4.'

a 1 a

Zetzer said that at the time ne

men didn’t impress him as beii*,

of the gangster type,

i **Funn'H about those fellows, he

said. ‘Thijv talked about the radio
1

in mv fane, the weather and

, things' Y\& that, just like you or I.

After Karpis was nabbed by

G-men several months ago. he told

i of hiring etzer for the trip. One
' of the plane passengers, it w as

learned, was Harry Campbell, ar-

rested by G-men last May in a To-

ledo apartment w here he had been

• living several months under an

; alias.
! Postal Inspector Sylvester Het-

trick some time ago obtained war-

rants naming Karpis, Campbell.

John Brock, I*red Hunter and John

Doe. Brock® a native of Tulsa,

Okla., has Wen heW incommuni-
cado in jail at Cleveland since

April, 1936, In default of $50,000

bond.

ZETZER JAILED

IN KARPIS CASE

Port Clinton Flier Accused by
,

•

Federal Jury in Wail 1

Robbery

Continued From Page 1.

plane which Zetzer had Purch*5^ j

from Delbert Gross. 211 Platt

Street, especially for the trip.

Qultjfd Last March.

Details of the part Zetzer played

In aiding the mail robbert to eacape

were revealed after he was k d

naped” last March by three heavily

armed men.
. , , ...

1 Rumors that he had been kid-

naped by enemies made in the

I days when he amuggued liquor

, from Canada were disposed of

j

.even days later when he returned
1

and revealed he had been held by

G-men in Toledo and Cleveland

and questioned about the plane

flight.

Told of Karpis Deal*

He explained that he was un-

aware of his passengers’ identity

until shown pictures of them by the

^A couple of weeks before the mail

robbery. Zetzer related, a man,

later identified as Karpis, went to

Zetzer’s marine ga»age and en-
1

gaged him to fly him to Arkansas.

The boat builder said he wasnt

much interested until Karpis said

he would pay $500 for the trip.

‘That looked like a swell chance

to get some money for * new

plane I had been wanting,

! aaid. The man taid he wanted the

! plane in about two weeks. I looked

! around and picked up a *ec»nd-

hand Stinson monoplane for glioo

in Toledo.

Carrying “Suit Cnaea."

“When I met Karpis at the Port

I Clinton airport two weeks later,

1 he had two other men with him.

The other men were carrying suit-

cases and would not let me tou

them.

“Now that I think of It. they

must have all been machme guns_

The guy I later learned was Karpis

was fancier. He had a brief - •

It was bulkylike. He ayways keP l

[it on his lap.”
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DIRECTOR
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Sfaafjington, B. C.

January 18, 1937.
3

Tine - 11:40 A.M.

MEMOfAHOTM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Harboring Investigation
at Hot Springs, Arkansas.

During a telephonic conversation which I had with SAC Little at the
Little RocS/cifiSeming the abotfe entitled matter, he said he would
like to have the Bureau give consideration to installing some more
telephone taps do>m there.

As indicating in another memorandum, the Arkansas State Legislature
has appointed a committee to investigate the general situation at
Hot Springs, and when they start actively on their investigation,
there is going to be a lot of information going over the various
telephones. Mr. Little said that he believes it desirable to tap
the home telephones of some of the principals in the instant
investigation, as well as the telephones of the Belvedere Club
in Hot Springs. From the information which the Agents are receiving
over the telephone taps now in use, there are definite indications
that most of the principals are making many telephone calls of importance
from their home telephones.

Mr. Little believes the home telephone of ff. fJ Jacobs, who controls
the gambling interests in Hot Springs, should be tapped. He further
believes the home telephone of Mayor Leo \ McLaughlin should be tapped,
and also the home phone of Dutch ^Lkers. As indicated above, he
believes the telephones of thejBelvedere Club should be tapped.

Mr. Little said that when Mr. Connelley was down thero making a survey

of the situation, he indicated that when the instant taps have been
going for a while, consideration could be given to the installation of
further taps, and Mr. Little thought the Bureau would want to give this
matter some consideration with Mr. Connelley and see what he thinks abou

it.

I told him the Bureau would give the matter due consideration and let hi

know in due course what is to be done. ' ‘
'I
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MEKOFJfflroa FOR THE DIRECTOR

Rex Harboring Investigation
at Hot Springs, Arkansas.

11ey ktDuring a telephonic conversation which I had with Mr. Connelley fet

Tacoma, Washington, I mentioned to him the telephonic conversation,
as recorded by the attached meoorandum, which I had with SAC Little
at the Little Rock Office relative to the above entitled matter.
Mr. Little suggests that in view of the activities of the Arkansas
Stete Legislative Committee in the investigation of the%ot Springs
\ Police Department, it would apperx desirable to have the home tele-
phone of Mayorj McLaughlin tapped, in addition to the home telephone
of W. F. {Jacobs, Dutch} Akers^ and the business phones of th^Belvedere
Club.

1 '

Ur. Connelley is of the opinion that to install these taps certainly
would do no harm, although they should be installed in such a manner
that our other tape would not be exposed. He said that the
activities of this legislative committee might serve to bring out
something of which we have had no previous knowledge and which might
have some bearing on the subject matter of our investigation.

If you approve, I will arrange for Special Agent J. M. Jones to proceed
to Hot Springs for the purpose of making a survey of the situation
and determining what the possibilities axe -for the placing of these
taps.
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Rot Springe, Arkansas
J nu&ry 17, 1957
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There are attached hereto tho logs for January 15, 1937 corerlng the
*

taps on telephones listed to the Chief of Police, City Jailor , and Mayor 1#
Office, all located in the City Hall at Hot Springs, Arkaneae.

*
*

• »• r » v ~ £ ‘.~. ; ;

* ' -
’ ' ‘ "

•
fjr

•*

It Is believed that the following calls ars related to each other* •

V (1/15/57) 1*40 P.M. on #446 v ' '

. / . ,
• • 2*18 P.IC. cm #125 -

• 5*52 P.M. on #125 • •*'
. -

» • 4126P.M. on #446
(1/1B/Z7) 2*14 P.M. on #446 V

• • 2*21 P.M. on #446 - v:

« 4*46 P.M. on #125
"~' ; i *“** ”

1-
.

I

i +-4± -

h V% .

w

Tu above calls indicate that James Dilllard 'phonetic) issued
a worthless chock in the amount of $225.00 to Jack Fiy, owner of the Key-
stono Bar, which is qne of the many gambling places in Hot Springs. It
appears that this money represents a garbling debt. The call recorded at
1*40 P.M. (1/15/37) indicates that Fry might have promised "Dutch" Akers
a reward or commission if he collect tf^this money from the Dilllard boy.
The boy apparently wanted to be represented by an attorney, and Accordingly
Akers called his friend, W. D. Swaira. .

.

'• -v!-.-..,. y.:.;:. ^

Tho cell recorded at 6*52 P.M. indicates that a newsp -per employ
ee at Littlo Rock, /rk n as inadverdantly advi. ed TSalter Ebel, a local re-
porter, that the St^te Rangers w-uro due to come into Rot Springs that night
and clean up the town. Apparently Ebel immediately relayed this information
to /kers who in turn called the Mayor’s home (he was not in) and then called
#2115 which is on unlisted number assigned to K. S» Jacobs. Ko one answered^
at this letter number, and thereafter Akers was away frcaa the police station'
for approximately one hour. Then he returned he called Testern Union, end
"Skeeter", an employee there, verified the information o£ the contemplated
raid. Immediately thereafter Aker a called #2115 (W. S. Jacobs) and informed
the party there todbfrax of the verification of the said information. The.,

subsequent calls between Akers and his wife at 8*17 P.M., and Akers and Joa
Vakelin at 8*25 P.M. clearly describes the activities of Akers immediately
after he was informed by Ebel of the contemplated raid on Jipt^-Sjrin^ a, by
Rangers. i

7\* ~
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, at llil& P.M. la either W. S* Jacobs or Roscoe Johnson, the latter being
the wsnager of the Southern Club. Tho individual referred to as the King-
wish" in this conversation undoubtedly is Mayor McLaughlin, as tho writer
observed bin at the Hot Springs Confectionery around 10(50 P.M. Attention
is directed tc the following portion of the Instant conversation!

Akersi Well, I talked to Earl and Marie® (Anderson). The boss
wants all the boys down her at seven in the aoraing. Wrnts
to talk to then here before we go over there. You tell
the boys at your place and tell the boys out at the

* Belvedere. >•

I • : . -h •••:'

fce person rferred to Xnl as Earl undoubtedly Is Earl Witt, Circuit
Judge of Garliind and Montgomery Ciuhjy, Arkansas. The person referred to as
Marion undoubtedly is Marion Anderson, the Sheriff of Garlvnd County. The
individu 1 ref rred tc as the boss" is Mayor McLaughlin, because the next
dey*s log reveals that W. S. Jacbs et al a t at the Mayors office at the
designated tine. *

The Mayor sp nt the entire dey at Little Rock, Arkansas on this
date, and therefore very little activity was had ever telephone #648.

Respectfully submitted,

John L. tfadala,

Special Agent.

0-

P. S. Attached hereto is a clipping taken from the Rot Springs Sentinel-
Record for Janjiary 18, 1937 which clearly describes the activities o

the Arkansas State Rangers the previous night, v*;;"
'
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TATE POLICE IN
A

SURPRISE VISITS ?

TO RESORT CLUBS
Raagew-Subpoena Kr^

Get Photo Evidence
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PROPRIETORS ORDERED
BEFORE LEGISLATIVE

PROPERS.

PUCES NOT CLOSED

Patrons, Equipment Unmo-

lested as Squad, Accom-

panied by Photographers,

Makes Swift Round —
Belvedere First. V

A squad of state rangers, acting

under orders of & legislative com-
mittee inve^ian^nfL^leged lawless

conditions here, suddenly converged

upon Hot Springs last night to snap
flashlight pictures of the interior

of local night <jlubs and booking es-

tablishments and serve 19 subpoe-

nas on local persons.

Those seised with the subpoenas

were ordered to appear in the House
chamber at Little Rock today be-

tween 8 a. m. and noon with their

business records.

He. ded by Superintendent Gray
Albrkht, the rangers and photo-

graphers entered the city without

warning shortly after 9 o'clock last

night. They first visited the Club
Belvedere on the Little Rock' high-

way, four miles north of here, where 1

they took flashlight pictures of

gambling paraphernalia.

Later they moved into the city

proper where they served the sub-
poenas and continued to take pic-

tures of alleged gambling and book-

ing establishments. When the pro-

prietors of the places were rot to

be fouftd in their esUbU&hmentd.
the .rangers visited their homes "to

serve the write.
4

* ^ •

Not an arrest was made, however,
and no effort was made to confis-

cate any paraphernalia found.
Traveling in four cars, the ranger

squad struck quickly and -silently

and were headed back to Little Hock

.

headquarters within less than two
J*ours. . - _ * v . . * -.w

J
Places vteit^Mnciudgd Club BeT-

1 vedere, the Southern Club. South-

ern Grill and Miller’s Sporting club.

Those named in the writs in-

cluded several listed in a house

resolution adopted Thursday,

charging they openly operated

gambling establishments.

At Club Belvedere. Manager Otis
i Graham was subpoenaed. At the

’
1

Southern Club. W. S. Jacobs, owner
of the establishment and of Club
Belvedere, was subpoenaed along

’ with Roscoe Johnson, manager of

Southern Club. Jim Phillips wa*
subpoenaed at the Southern Grill.

Many employes also were sum-
moned. ,

*„

Names of sll the persons served

with the subpoenas were unavail-

able last night, the rangers depart-

ing from the city so quickly that

reporters were unable to contact

them here. They struck so silently

that few peisUiiiThew they were

(Continued from rage One)

here until they had already gone.

Data which the committee asked

those subpoenaed to bring with

them to Little Rock today included

payroll lists, telephone and tele-

graph records, “hot” checks taken

in during the past 12 months and
tax returns.

The writs were signed by Chair-

man William M. Thompson and
Secretary Lee Nichols, of the com-

j
mittee, late yesterday In little

Rock and handed to Superintendent
Albright, who quickly mobilised his

men for the dash to Hot Springs,

i Members of the committee, who
declined to be quoted, threatened

contempt charges against any of

the summoned witnesses who failed

to appear with the requested rec-

ords. The writs ordered those nam-
ed to hand over the records to

Nichols at the state house.

The "raid" upon Hot Springs

came as a surprise as the investi-

gating committee had announced
j

r in Little Rock yesterday that the

F investigation- would not begin until

\ Monday.

I In photographing the interior of

? the night clubs and other places

visited, the rangers also took pic-

tures of the men and women who
were present.

Although several women patrons

of the places objected to being pho-
tographed, the rangers declined to

permit any of them to leave. They
!

were firm, but courteous, one wit-

ness declared.
i The manager of one night club

said the officers seemed “very nice

about it" and apparently tried to

cause as little disturbance as pos-

sible. He added that the rangers

made no effort to confiscate any-
thing found in the place and did

not attempt to close the place.

Night managers of the other es-

nwiifaiiimmts gave similar <y*rrin^_

j
tions of the Ranger’s vfcite.
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PANE OF SPV~
: IS SOUGHT BY

HOUSE MEMBER
l ..
Lawless Conditions

Exist, Resolution
Charges

WITT ASSAILED

I Rep. Thompson Hints

J
Move To Impeach

I Circuit Judge
I B

LATE bJllJtIN

Little Rock, Jan. 14.

—

(AP)—The hdute of repre-

sentative* this afternoon

adopted the resolution of
'

Thompson -T>f ' Independence
H calling for sweeping Investi-

! gations into law enforce-

ment conditions in the 18th

judicial district, composed
of Garland and Montgom-

ery counties,

f The vote was 72 to 21.

|
Little Rock, Jan. 14.—t/P) Rep.

William M. Thompson of Independ-

ence county today asked the Arkan-

sas legislature to investigate "al-

* leged lawlessness in the 18th judi-

! district, which includes the re-

sort city of Hot Springs, charging

"open gambling” in the resort and

a reputed alliance between law en-

forcement officials and “the crim-

inal classes.**

A resolution which he offered in

the house proposed that the coun-
ties of Montgomery, and Garland,
composing the district "be invest!-

.gated to determine whether articles

"of impeachment should be filed

^against the circuit judge and oth-

*}> i ) >1
Tin mpi ms charged violation *"<Jf

,

the voting la^s in .the 1^36.

'mary “including ballot box stuffing*
1

and that Circuit Judge Earl Witt '

"took an active part in behalf of

candidates endorsed by a political

machine”
The resolution said that "gamb- i

ling houses are being operated at

Hot Springs "in a manner that is so

open and notorious that the cry of

the dealers may be heard up and
down the streets of the dtyJ*

Thompson asked that the house
name & commitee of five to inves-

tigate and that the governor be *

empowered to name an attorney to
j

aid the investigators. E

Alleging "wide arid flagrant vio- I

lation of the criminal^ law’* in the I

district, the *TTOIflf5£on resolution •

said "it is general belief of the peo- i

pie of the state of Arkansas that r

suciruumliUons of general lawless-

;

ness could not exist without some
sort of alliance between law en-
forcement officials, including the

judiciary, and the criminal claves.”
Rep. James R. Campbell of Gar-

land promptly took the floor to as-
1

sert the charges against' Hot
' Springs "are inspired by our politi- j

cal enemies.”
Asking that action on the resolu-

‘ tion be rfpiauad "for a few days,"
* Campbell said:

*1 never knew of a case being
tried in our courts in Arkansas
without giving the defendant time
to make a proper investigation of
the charges preferred against him. !

That is the only reason I am ask-
ing delay.

"I know in my own mind that
some of these charges are frivolous,

unfounded, unujstifled and are in-
spired by our political enemies."
The Hot Springs area returned

large majorities against the nomi-
;

nation of Gov. Carl E. Bailey in the
last August primary.
Thompson’s resolution said "it is

openly charged that at least eleven
gambling houses are being operat-

ed at Hot Springs, and referred tc

"a general report that certain pub-
lic officials are the owners of some
of the gambling devices and gamb-
ling places."

A verbal tilt between Campbell!
and Thompson occurred after intro-

!

duction of the resolution.
j

Thompson started enumerating
1

the charges and commented : *T ;

have every reason to believe them "
[

Campbell interrupted: *Tf you aL
j

ready know that, what’s the use o'<
spending ten or fifteen thnilfinr'
dollars of the state’s money for a

r

£Uiv 84 LIU Ellon. . ..
' ^

4T want the house to know abou
1

1

it,” Thompson retorted. M
; Campbell said: "Don't you knot

that *you can lay a bet openly rigta

here (fin Little Rock on any honf
runn(ng in the United States? Whi
don’s you investigate little Rock?

"I don’t know that, Mr. Camp-

bell," Thompson replied. "The only

purpose delay can serve will be to

give the Hot Springs gamblers time

to get their money to work. I would

be loath to believe that any mem-
ber of this house would vote to post-

pone action in order to get money
that would come out of it. And the

money would be forthcoming."

Jones of Montgomery argued in

favor of postponement, declaring he

wanted time to look into the

charges.

The house rejected Campbell’s

motion to postpone action on the

resolution until Tuesday. The roll

call vote was 48 nays and 46 yeas.

Immediately afterward, the house
recessed until 2 pm., when debate

on adoption of the resolution itself

I
raiR scheduled.


